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•XMAS-

)

Is Less Than 7 
Weeks Ahead
This Is the proper time for i 

yon to select your Xmas gifts, I 
especially those you Intend | 
sending abroad.

Our Xmas stock le now In. It 
represent* the choice of the 
world’s greatest Vtittee person
ally selected from all the greet 
Jewelry centres of Europe and 
America.

We carry all lines, the cheap 
as well as the more expensive, 
and we are quite willing to lay 
aside any article you may select 
awaiting your further Instruc
tions. Just as willing with a 
60c. article as with a 860.00 one.

Make your selections early.

CHA1I0NER 8 MITCHELL
Jeweler, aed Opticien», 47-48 Government Street.

£55553:55555525555 55555555555555555

I SCHWEPPB’S |
| Sarsaparilla and s 
<8 Dry Ginger* Ale S
ss ÏÎ
M 5 dozeu bottles in case, obtainable at %£

| HUDSON’S BAY STORES. I
ïffSfffffffffffff it-,-,

>00000000000000000000000000

FORCE
. 15c Package

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.,
CASH GROCERS. .

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000006000000000

Now Is The Time
For Paparlnft end Interior Palntln*

LOWEST RATES. SATISFACTION QUA RAN TEED.

U. W. MELLOR 6 CO, LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. PHONE 408.

MORMAN CANDIDATE.

Apostle Reed Smoot Runs For Seat in 
the United States Senate.

1

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 0.—The Tele
gram prints an interview with Apostle 
Reed Smoot, of the Mormon church, a 
candidate for the United States Senate, 
to succeed Senator Rawlins, Democrat.

“Is it true,” was asked Mr. Smoot, 
“that you have secured permission of 
the church to make the race for the 
senatorshipT’—“I have secured the indi
vidual permission of my associates. The 
church has nothing to with it.’*

“What are your views on polygamy?” 
—“the church is living strictly in ac
cordance with the manifesto, and I vot
ed for and approved the same.”

“Have you ever practiced or counten
anced polygamy?”—“I never practiced 
polygamy.”

“Did you believe in polygamy before 
the manifesto was issued?”—“As an Am
erican citizen I claim the right to be
lieve as I please, so long as It does not 
interfere with the rights of any other 
citizens.”

“Are not some of the apostles still 
practicing polygamy?”—“That is a mat
ter of which I know nothing.”

“What are your views on the action 
of congress in refusing to sent B. H. 
Roberts7*'—“I think Mr. Roberts should 
hare been seated first and tried later.”

POTATOES
75c per 106 I be.

Free delivery.
SYLVESTER FEED CO.,

City Market.

A PIflTdL DUEL.

THE LIVERPOOL CUP.

(Associated Press.) f
Liverpool, Nov. 7.—The race for the 

Liverpool autumn cap to-day resulted in 
r dead heat between King's Courier and 
Throwaway. Pellimon was third. 
!imrteen horses started.

One Man Killed and Several Wounded 
During Fight in a Saloon.

Butte, Mont., Nov. 6.—A special to 
tho Miner from Glasgow, Mont., says 
that as a result of ill-feeling engendered 
during the campaign. United States 
Deputy Collector of Customs James R. 
Stephens shot and instantly killed Wil
liam Humphrey during a pistol duel yes
terday. The fight occurred In a saloon 
and a number of bystanders were shot, 
though it hi believed none fatally.

George F. Hurd, mayor of Glasgow, 
was shot in the right leg, and may lose 
that member.

D. J. White was struck by a spent bal
let and slightly injured. Joseph P. Dore 
was shot In the ankle and hie foot was 
shattered. He will lose the foot.

Humphrey was shot through the hteart. 
Stephens emptied his six-shooter and 
Humphrey three chambers of his gup 
during the dnel.

CITY IN DARKNESS.

(Associated Press.)
Knoxville. Tenu., Nov. 8.—City was in 

total dirkness last night, and half of 
the street care were taken off aa the 
result of shortage of coal.

ARRIVAL OF THE

REACHED ENGLAND
ON IMPERIAL YACHT

Unusual Precautions Taken by Railway 
Officials During the Raise A 

Trip to Dorer.

(Associated Pro..)
London, Nov. 8.—The German Impe

rial yacht Hohenzollern, with Emperor 
WiHiam on board, accompanied by the 
escorting German cruisem and a flotilla 
of British torpedo boats, reached Port 
Victoria at 8 o’clock this morning. The 
arrival of King Edward’s nephew was 
made the occasion of an imposing naval 
display. JU1 the warships at Sheenies* 
Were dresaèd, their crews manned the 
decks and the usual salutes welcolhed 
the Imperial visitor, who was pera »bu 
let lug the promenade deck of the IIoÀen- 
sollern.

After breakfast Emperor William 
landed, the crew of the Hohenzollern 
manning the ship and cheering lustily, 
and the British warships firing another 
salute as the Emperor boarded a train 
for Dover, on his way to- Bhorncliffe 
camp, where he will review the First 
Royal Dragoons, of which regiment he 
is honorary colonel in chief.

Unusual precautions were taken by the 
railroad officials. All traffic was stopped 
for over half an hour along the route be
fore the Imperial special train waa due. 
Large British and German detective 
staff» were on duty and the junctions 
and approaches to the stations were 
closely watched and cleared of specta
tors during the passage of the train.

It was raining heavily when Emperor 
William left the train at Dover, whence, 
mounted on one of his own chargers, 

•he rode to Rhorncllffe camp accompanied 
by Lord Roberts and a brilliant staff.

MONTREAL NOTES.

Proposal to Reorganise the Crow’s Nest 
Coal Company.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Nov. 8.—Don Vinenzo waa 

arrested by Detective McCall last night 
on the charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences. For some time Italians 
who have failed because of physical or 
other reasons to gain admission to the 
United States, have been fleeced by men 
in this way. Yesterday Vinenso bought 
them return tickets. Vinenso pleads not 
guilty to the charge and has been re
manded.

The directors of the Crow’s Nest Coal 
Company have decided to call a meeting 
to authorise the carrying out of the re
organisation plan. It will involve the 
issue of $2,000,000 of bonds, the proceeds 
of which will bo used to develop pro
perties which the directors consider ne
cessary.

HAS LOST HIS REASON.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 0.—General Tonal, 

who commanded the Spanish army at 
Santiago de Cuba at the time the town 
surrendered, haa lost his reason, cables 
the Madrid correspondent of The Herald.

A few days ago, while at Alabama, 
in the southwest of Murois, he received 
instructions from the Spanish govern
ment to draw up a full account of the 
surrender of Santiago. From that time 
he showed great signs of agitation, and 
was frequently heard repeating the 
wools “Surrender,” “Surrender.” The 
news has created a sensation in Madrid.

SUPREME COURT CASES.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov, 8.—In the Supreme 

court in the case of Hantley va. Watson 
judgment was reserved. In the Trustees 
Guarantee Company vs. Hart an order- 
for rehearing was discharged, and judg
ment rendered, dismissing the appeal 
with costs.

The Canada Gazette contains notice 
of construction of the New Westminster 
bridge over the Fraser river.

WORKMEN DELEGATES.

Party Reaches Quebec and Will Visit 
Cities of Dominion.

(Associated Press.)
Quebec, Nov. 8.—-1Twelve representa

tives of English workmen, including one 
lady, arrived on the Lake Champlain 
kst night, and will visit every import
ant city of the Dominion to study the 
conditions of the Canadian working 
classes.

APPEAL REFUSED.

In Loan Savings Company vs. Ontario 
Inspector of Insurance.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Nor. 8.—Attorney-General 

Gibson yesterday refused the appeal of 
the British Columbia Permanent Loan 
& Savings Company against Dr. Hun
ter, inspector of Insurance for the prov
ince, debarring this company from doing 
business in Ontario.

BURGLARS' HAUL. 

(Associated Press.)
Three Rivers, Que., Nov. 8.—Burglars 

last nlgnt broke open the vault of the 
dty hall and got away with $900.

EN ROUTE HERB.

Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann and Green- 
shields Left Vancouver For 

Victoria To-Day.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Nov. 8.—Messrs. Macken

zie, Mann and Grenehieltls arrived last 
right, and went to Victoria to-day. They 
declined to outline the details of their 
proposed interview with the provincial 
government.

•Brigantine Blakeley wna bought for 
the Western Canadian Fish Company! 
of this city, in which Blessra. . John 
Boyd, Robert Kelly, Martin, Robertson 
and other Vancouver firms are interested. 
The plan is to erect a large plant for 
the installation of the Whitman drying 
process. The" Blakeley goes to the 
Behring Sea to fish for cod for the 
Australian shipments. Other boats will 
immediately be purchased to make a 
large fishing fleet.

Josiah Veote, defendant In the 
Supreme court suit of Borland’ vi. Coote, 
was arrested last night by ordee of Chief 
Justice Huuter, charged with perjury. 
He v as released on $5,000 bonds. He 
swore a certain receipt for money had 
been changed since he signed It. Coote is 
a well known business man.

Rev. W. J. Prescott, of (ialt, Ont., has 
accepted <he call to the Wesley church. 
Rev. H. E. Scott in turn has accepted 
a call fom Galt, the exchange to take 
tffect next June.

COLD WAVE.

Temperatures Below Zero in til# Nortn- 
wesfc Territories.
(Associated Pres*),

Washington, Nov. 8.—The ireether 
bureau this morning issued the fallowing 
bulletin :

“This morning the northwMtfrn cold 
wave shows temperatures ranging from 
rero to twenty degrees below ‘zero in 
the British Northwest Territory. Dvr- 
•ng to-night and Sunday the cold wave 
vill extend southward over the middle 
states, and eastward over tho upper 
Mississippi valley, with tonijieratures 
fulling to zero or below fn Central and 
Eastern Montana. North Dakota an.’ 
Northern Minnesota. Heavy snow will 
fall in tho Northern Rocky Mountain 
district#.

THE OOLOaNIAL CONFERENCE.

London Dispatch Says Orna diau, Officia le 
Are Satisfied With Premier's Stand 

Against Militarism.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Nor. 8.—White there are 

charges from the South Sees Bat the 
colonial office has included confidential 
documents in the blue hook and discred
ited the case of Imperial federation by 
over emphasizing the moral that the col
onies ooght to bear a proportionate share 
of the burdens ef the military and naval 
armaments, the Canadian officials and 
residents are making no complaint, says 
a London dispatch to the Tribirae. They 
aie well satisfied with Sir Wilfrid 
Lauder's attitude against militarism.

FOUND LARGE RIVER.

Ite Waters Empty Into Hudson Bay- 
New Lakes Discovered.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 8.—W. J. Wilson, an 

sxplorer of the Oanadfam geological sur
vey, has returned with his party from 
a tour through the unexplored country 
to the southwest of James Bay, says a 
Times dispaten from Ottawa. Mr. Wil
son reports the discovery of . a large 
river, hitherto unsurveyed, and running 
between Abittibi river on the north and 
the Ottawa river on the south. It has a 
course of over 800 mile#, and near James 
Bay divides into two branches, empty
ing into Hudson bay. Several new lakes 
were also discovered.

ANOTHER OABLIST PLOT.

Leaders of the Movement Have Been 
Arrested at Barcelona.

(Associated Press.)
Barcelona, Spain, Nov. 8.—The discov

ery of soother Carlist plot here has been 
followed by the arrest of a number of 
the leaders of the movement. Apparent
ly its immediate object was to secure 
funds for future operations, the plan 
being to raise the standard of revolt 
and reap profit In bourse transactions by 
operating fdr a fall In prices.

FISHERMEN’S UNION. 

Organization Will Include the Pacificiclud
Coast and Alaska.

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, Nov. 8.—Fishejrmen on the Pa

cific Coast and in Alaska are to lx- or* 
ganized under the hegd: of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union of the Pacifie 
Coast and Alaska. The first local agency 
already has been established here.

TO MARK HEROES’ GRAVES.
(Associated Press.)

Hamilton, Nov. 8.—At a meeting of the 
heal chapter of the Imperial Daughters 
of the Empire yesterday It was au- 
nonneed that it waa the Intention to 
replace the wooden crosses over the 
graves of Canadian heroes in South 
Africa with iron crosses.

THE DOUKHOBOR8

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—The Doukhobors 
■P» corailed In the rink at Minnedoes. 
Reinforcements of police ar# expected, 
when they will be ent/alned and shipped 
back to Yorkton. The doors are being 
guarded. The Donkhobors refuse to go 
and trouble is expected.

H1B MAJESTY KING EDWARD VÎT.. WHO WILL CELEBRATE 
SIXTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY TO-MORROW.

HIS

JAP SCHOONER IS I 
BADLY BATTERED

«EIEDIT
ftRS. MEMMEH’S REPLY

TO HDSBAHD'S CHARGE

Why She Left Home — The Mother 
Brought Children Here on t 

Short Visit

SHE REACHED SOOKE
HARBOR YESTERDAY

Almost Lost * the Way Home From 
Behring Sen- CspUln and Men 

Beach Victoria.

Bereft of all but one of her boats, and 
with her rigging and upper works in a 
wrecked condition, the Japanese sealing 
schooner Selfu, Captain Ritchiq, reach
ed Sooke harbor yesterday morning. The 
vessel has been so damaged by gales that 
It was found impossible to take her home 
without repairs.

Captain Ritchie and two members of 
his crew, W. White and C. Harris, who 
belong here, pulled in from their 
schooner yesterday. They started at 8 
o’clock In the morning, and the trip to 
port was not the least of the many trials 
which they have passed through. All 
day long they worked against a strong 
bead wind, and qn towards evening the 
pelting rain more than once compelled 
them to almost forego all efforts at con
tinuing their voyage; the thoughts of get
ting home, however, awl of meeting old 
acquaintances whom* they have nbt seen 
for years, urged them on until flnâUy 
they arrived at 8 o'clock, chilled to the 
t»one and almost exhausted. William 
White is a son of W. White, proprietor 
of the Kfhg’s Head saloon, on Johnston 
street, and ones ashore he was not long 
In finding his way to his home.

Captain Ritchie, who at one time com
manded the sealing schooner W. P. Hall, 
which sailed out of this port, and -waa 
finally sold to the Japanese, else met 
many friends when he reached the city, 
while one and all of the little party were 
extended a hospitable welcome on all 
sides.

Captain Ritchie, in describing the 
havoc wrought to his vessel in the 
storms which he passed through, said 
this morning that his main boom was 
carried away, the main gaff was broken; 
the fors boom was smashed, the fore stay
sail and the storm try sails were tom 
asunder, and the drag was lost, in addi
tion to four boats and a fifth one, which 
was Injured beyond usefulness. All this 
damage was done In a southwester en
countered on the 180th meridian when 
the trim little sealer was homeward 
bound from Behring Sen. The storm 
arose at 11 o’clock one night, and came 
on with a suddenness for which those on 
deck were not wholly prepared. With 
one mighty sweep, a huge billow broke 
over the vessel about amidships, and 
carried everything moveable with it. The 
schooner was thrown on her beam ends, 
those within their bunks tumbled out on 
the floor, and the boxes, chairs, etc., 
which stood on the floor were hurled on 
the ceiling of the cabin as the schooner’s 
rigging dropped In the sea. All on board 
feared that the fate of thé schooner was 
sealed. She lay for a moment in this 
awful position, and then righted as 
quickly as she had keeled over. But this 
gale. Captain Ritchie remarked, when 
speukhig of the misadventure, was not 
the severest passed through. It so hap
pened to strike the schooner on her beam, 
end getting in a confused sen the vessel

was almost crippled. When the incident 
occurred it was seen at once that fur
ther progress along this route was im- j 
possible, for nothing but head winds 
could be expected. Whereas if Victoria 
was steered for better weather might be 
looked for. But Captain Ritchie in this 
conclusion was not altogether correct, 
and this he afterwards discovered. Eight 
hundred miles off this coast he ^reports 
having ran into the worst gale he en
countered during the whole season. And 
i-gain closer in shore another terrific 
gale was met From both, however, the 
schooner escaped unscathed. The vessel 
has a catch of nearly 600 sking for her 
cruise in Behring Sea. All her hunters 
were white. Two of the men—Ed. Burt 
LCd William Dewitt left lier at Atu 
lather than continue their way home, de
ciding to join the schooner when she re
turned to Behring Sea next year.

The arrivals from Seifn report that a 
great many Victoria sealers are now 
hunting on Japanese schooners, among 
them being Joe Murrell, E<1. McNeill 
(who Is on the Torn Mnru), Harry 
Jacobson and Ed. Harris. They are 
paid about ten yen apiece for skins taken, 
and are making more money than seal
ers who hunt oat of this port.

The Seifu will repair damage here and 
proceed home. She is a vessel of 50 
tons register.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

Italian Export# to United States Far 
in Excess of the Importe.

(Associated Press.)
Rome, Nov. 8.—Commenting on the 

alarm felt in some quarters at the 
threatened inundation of Italy by Am
erican goods, the Tribuna to-day points 
out that the trade returns for September 
show that Italy’s exports to the Unit
ed States have exceeded the Imports 
there from by $600,000, and concludes 
that Italy has less to fear from the 
competition of tiie United .States than 
other countries of Europe.

The Tribune considers tint” even 
Italian wines can “fijhl promising mar- 
kets in America, notwithstanding the 
California Vineyards.”

AMBASSADOR WHITE.

President Boospvelt Thanks Him For 
His Services.

Berlin, Nov. 7.—Ambassador White 
to-day opened the letter which President 
Roosevelt sent him several weeks ago 
marked “To be opened on your seven
tieth birthday.”

Mr. Roosevelt said that Mr. White 
had served Ills <onntry as few citizens 
had the opportunity to do, and thanked 
him person sit/ and In the name of the 
American people for his services.

Mr. White received many telegrams 
of congratulation during tho dav from the 
United States and Europe. The mem
bers of the diplomatie corps, a number 
of university profesrors and members of 
the Reich atn g and many government of
ficials celled on the ambassador.

RAILWAY EXTENSION.

In the habeas corpus matter' concern
ing the Mewwen infants, the children 
were brought into court by the mother. 
Mrs. Cora G. Mem men, this morning 
in pursuance of the order granted by 
Mr. Justice Martin yesterday.

W. C. Moresby, appearing for the 
mother, reed lui affidavit in answer In 
the father’s charges of abduction to 
show that the reason for his wife’s leav
ing home with the children was the 
drunken and violent habits of the father, 
the latter having abused her andi 
more than one occasion, when in an in
toxicated state* having threatened to pul? 
an end to her. He contended that the 
father was not a fit and proper person 
to entrust with the care of the children, 
asked for leave to put the eldest child, 
a girl of about six years of age, into the 
witness box to testify a# to the chil
dren’s own preference in tho matter of 
guardianship, and stated that in any 
caeê the mother had only brought the 
infants for a short visit to their grand
parents, and would return to her home 
in Illinois later on.

F. Higgins, for the father, wished for 
an opportunity to answer Mrs. Mam- 
men’s affidavit, and the case was ad- 
jenrned until Tuesday morning.

The other matters disposed of In 
Chambers this morning were as follows:

Re Tribune Association, winding up.
M. Berkeley, on behalf of John 

Houston. M.P.P., asked for reconsidera
tion of an order made by the Chief Jus
tice. J. H. Lawson, jr., for the liquida
tor, opposed the application, producing 
an affidavit to show that the summons 
was issued without the authority of 
Houston’s solicitors. The matter was 
adjourned until Tuesday.

Re estate of Arthur Porter, deceased. 
Thornton Fell applied for an order for 
costs of an abandoned petition,*W. O. 
Moresby opposing. The application wns 
dismissed without costs.

Nisbett vs. Campbell (County Court). 
H. B. Robertson for plaintiff, applied 
for a postponement of trial to permit In
terrogatories to be issued, whkli iras 
granted. A. L. Belyea. K.C.. contra.

Robertson vs. Snowden. C. M. Berk
eley obtained an extension of time for 
endorsing service on notice of a writ.

It is probable that the sittings of the 
Connty Court, fixeA for Thursday next, 
xx ill have to be postponed owing to the 
Full Court sitting* in Vancouver com
mencing on that day.

The Coleman Case.
Before Mr. Justice Walkem, yester

day afternoon, an application was mad» 
by F. Higgins, representing Capt Cole
man, that the daughter, Ivuthlyune Cole
man, should be released on bail. It was 
urged that the lockup was not tha place 
for a seven-year-old child to be detained.

Geo. Powell opposed it upon tw* 
grounds that it was necessary to hold 
the child as she was an important wit
ness and was, moreover, really essential 
to the case. She should therefore be 
held just the same as stolen goods were 
held. There was danger that the child 
might be spirited away in case of lie 
being set at liberty.

Hie Lordship agreed that It was essen
tial in the cause of justice that the child 
should be left in the possession of the 
police. He, however, consented that she 
should be taken from the lockup and 
kept at Chief Langley’s home. This haw 
accordingly been done and the young 
girl is an inmate of the chief's home.

Mrs. Smith, the mother of the child» 
has not yet arrived, bnt will probably 
get here to-night. In event of this th» 
hearing of the case will proceed on Mon
day before Mr. Justice Walkem.

CANNOT MEET DEMAND.

New York Coal Dealers Do Not Receive 
Enough Fuel to Fill Orders.

Proposal to Extend Line Frdm Tilson- 
lmrar to Colliikgwood.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Nov. 8.—An Important rail

way extension is contemplated affecting 
Western Ontario. This is the extension 
of the tir.e now lictng constructed from 
Port Bnrwell to Tilsonburg. President 
Teal Is In the city to-day conferring, with 
the public works department, regarding 
plans, purveys, etc, The distance from 
Tilsonburg to Colllngwood 1» about one 
hundred and thirty-five miles.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 8.—Although cost 

companies and railroad officials say 
every effort is being made to supply tliL 
city with anthracite coal. It is stated 
that only half enough in reaching hem 
to supply the demand; that is New York 
!- receiving five per cent, of the output 
n gainst theoretics I requirements of tea 
l*er cent. Retail dealers, who onnonuc- 
ed the scale of $8.50 a ton recently, 
veto flooded with orders, aa bins bad 
lean scraped clean everywhere, and ar» 
now forced to admit their Inability to 
supply tiie coal promised.

A decided drop in the température» 
daring the past 24 hours has caused the 
shortage to be emphasised, and predic
tions of a cold wax'o ore adding to the 
fears of the consumers.

BOND-HAY TREATY.
(Associated Press.)

Washington, Nov. 8.—Secretary Hay, 
for the United States, and Sir Michael 
Herbert, representing the British gov
ernment and the government of New
foundland, to-day at the state depart
ment signed what Is known ae the Bond- 
Hay treaty, providing for reciprocity be
tween the United States and. Newfound
land covering fish products and bait. 
The treaty will be submitted to the sen
ate immediately upon its re-assembling 
and meanwhile, following the rule in 
such cases, the state department re
frains from making public its details.

/
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SISTERS OF CHARITY

Ail Over the United States Use 
Re-ru-na for Catarrh.

Dr. Hartman receives many fathers 
from Catholic Slaters all over the tTni ted 
States. A recommend recently re
ceived front a Catholic Institution In the
Southwest reeds ne follows: OS j

A Prominent Mother Superior Says.
I can testify from experience to the 

efficiency of Peruna a* ofy of the very 
b*»* medicines, and It gives me pleasure- 
to add my prates to that of thousand» 
who have used It. For years I suffered 
with catarrh of the stomach, aU reme- 
“es proving valueless for relief Lest, 
spring I went to Colorado, hoping to be 
benefited by a change of climate —q 
while there a friend advised me to try-
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Purona as an excellent remedy for the
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RUBBER GOODS OXFORD AND SCHOLARSHIPS.

ATOMIZERS, FOUNTAIN SYRINGES 
AND HOT WATER. BOTTLES 

Are ell household neceesltlee and 
should always be kept on hand. If 
you have had experience with them 
you know how unsatisfactory It 1» to 
have them leak first time they are used.

London, Nov. 7.—Dr. Geo. R. Parkin, 
of Toronto, who baa charge of the ar
rangements connected with the Cedi

RELY ON
BTfl1

the kind that with proper care wHI 
last for years. The prices are reason
able.

Campbell’s Store,
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS 8T8-, 

VICTORIA. B. C. i

Important Notice
This is the Tramway Co.’s Space

The general public arc requested to watch it closely, 
as particulars will he given here of Special Car Services 
in connection with local sporting and other events} also 
rates of electric light and power.

B. C. Electric Ry. Co.,
35 Yetea Street,

EXPERTS TO WATCH 
THEEXPERIMENTS

TWO BRITISH OFFICERS
ARRIVE AT SYDNEY

Train From West Cancelled Owing In 
Wreck of Freight Train— 

Election Appeal

eial assembly. Anti-Semites stormed the 
headquarters of the committee of So
cialists, ami a fierce fight ensued. The 
rioters were charged tiy mounted police 
and 40 of them arrested. Many received 
sabre wounds.

Sydney, N. B., Nov. 7.—Vice-Admiral 
<?ir Archibald Douglas and Lieut. Arn- 

. old Foster, British government expert, 
arc here and visited the Marconi tower 
at Table Head, and afterwards were 
afcown through the plant of the Dominion 
Iron A Steel Company. The British of
ficers are here to watch the experiments 
Ja wireless telegraphy on behalf of the 
Imperial government.

Line Blocked.
Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—The Canadian 

Pacific express from the West was can
celled to-day owing to a freight wreck 
xear Morley blocking the track.

Sunday Car Question.
Interest 4» the Sunday street car ques

tion is increasing, and a heavy vote is 
expected on December 9th.

Tour of Inspection.
Frank Pedley, immigration inspector, 

left to-day. for the Doukhobor districts.
Will Appeal.

The Lisgar election decision will be 
appealed to the Supreme court.

New Site For Works.
Montreal, Nor. 7.—The Kingston Loco

motive Works are to be removed to 
Montreal. A reorganized company, 
headed by Hon. Mr. Hardy, has pur
chased a site at Longue Point for which 
$8U,U00 has been paid.

Trade With Barbados.
Toronto, Nov. 7.—Robert Arthur, a 

merchant of Barbados, West Indies, 
nays the failure of Canada to trade in 
Barbados products and the slowness in 
filling orders are responsible for the 
«mall trade between the two countries.

EMIGRATION BILL.

Hungarian Government Has Bill In
troducing Sweeping Reforma.

Vienna, Nov. 7.—The Hungarian gov
ernment has introduced in the Reich
stag an emigration reform bill of sweep
ing character. One of the madn provi
sions of this bill strikes a heavy blow 
at the North Atlantic steamship lines 
bj empowering the government to route 
emigrants through the Hungarian port 
of Fiurae. Up to the present time the 
Hungarian emigrant» have sailed chief
ly from the ports of Hamburg, Bremen. 
Rotterdam and Antwerp, and last year 
the total of 70,941 Hungarian emigrants 
left these porta. Tlie prospective loss 
to German and other steamship lines 
sailing from the ports mentioned is like
ly to be even greater because Austria 
U now preparing a similar bill to send 
Austrian emigrants through Trieste. 
The Hungarian bill specifically prohibits 
emigration of certain classes of i»eople 
including men who have not performed 
military service, parents who leave be
hind children under 15 years, and per- 
tens without adequate traveling money, 
dr whose 'expenses are paid by foreign 
states or colonisation societies. Under 
the bill tiie government can forbid emi
grants to certain countries entirely or 
provisionally, and it can preyent emi
gration certain classes of artiians 
y hen deemed expedient.

PURSUING REBELS.

The question came up when the com- ■ 
mittee on contested elections presented 
its report without recommendation, leav
ing the chamber to pass upon the ques
tion.

Emile Chauvin bitterly attacked Count 
Castellaine, declaring that he had been 
gnllty of irregularities, and that he had 
accused his opponent of. being of Ger- • 
man descent and a Dreyfusard.

M. Chauvin declared that Count de 
Castellaine, in order to warm the enthu
siasm of hia partisans, abandoned all 
reserve, and throughout tin agents gave 
unlimited credit in hotels, inns and i 
drinking places, until the district was 
gay witjj fetes and merriment during 

I the campaign.
! The Count delivered his reply in vehe
ment tones, and hurled back with Indig
nation the accusations of M. Chauvin, I 
which he declares were an attack upon 1 
the integrity and honesty of his constit-i. 
uency. He explained that he had help
ed some poor workingmen's organisa
tions. but that he had asked nothing in 
return. He closed his defence with an 
appeal to the chamber to uphold his 
election, which, he asserted, truly repre- ' 
sented the views of the inhabitants of 
the South Basses Alpes dletrict.

During the debate there was much ! 
disorder, the members of the left ap
plauding thé attacks on Count de Cas-1 
tellnine, and jeering at hia reply, while 
the Count’s Republican associates gave 
him hearty applause. The result of the 
vote necessitates another election in the • 
Basses Alpes district represented by 
Count Boni.

When the president of the chamber 
announced the result of the vote. Count 
Boni arose and started for the door. 
His friends crowded around him shaking ; 
his hand. The business of the cham- ; 
ber was suspended temporarily while the : 
Count was escorted to the exit Just1 
before he left the chamber he turned i 
and shouted defiantly. “Gentlemen, I 
will be with you again.”

Rhodes scholarships in the United 
States, has made inquiries at Oxford 
university as to how the Rhodes scholars 
will be received. He has ascertained 
thUt every one concerned in the mat
ter is ready to co-operate heartily. Each 
college at Oxfbrd is prepared to take 
from two to five scholars a year, ac- 
toiding to its size. The Daily- Chronicle 
this morning expresse» gratification that 
there la no tendency on the part of ex
clusive colleges to raise objections to 
being “Americanized.” /

CHARITY
PE-RU-NA TO FIGHT

“SHORE ACRES”

Will Be Presented at the Victoria Next 
Wednesday Night—Sale of Seats 

on Monday.

Yenesnelan Revolutions Are Without 
Ammunition and Have Retreated.

REDUCING ARMY.

After December 1st United States Forces 
Will Number 00,000 Men.

_Washington, Nov. 7.—The annual re
port of Major-General H. C. Corbin, ad
jutant-genera! of the army, deals with 
«very feature of the army, and begins 
with a statement showing how the army 
is to be reduced by December 1st to 00,- 
000 men, of which 2,877 belong to the 
staff departments.

Tie report shows that during the fiscal 
»*ar there were 36 officers killed In ac
tion or died of wounda and disease 21 
resigned and 08 retired. Of the enli’sted 
men, 1.227 were killed or died of wounda 
«od disease; 36,800 were discharged by 
order of court martial, and 4,007 desert
ed: two are missing and 203 retired.

The wireless work, as conducted by 
the signal corps, established the fact that 
wireless telegraphy Is an Important fac
tor in defen sire operations in an army 
district, increasing by many miles the 
ertremo distance at which the enemy’s 
iwronch can be detected, and hia spies 
located, thereby affording to the artillery 
commander ample time In which to per
fect hia own offensive operations.

Order, have been issued at Anniston, 
Alabama, calling ont Iho second bat
talion of the third Infantry, Alabama 
National Guard, to protect Jason Bacon, 
■ negro who wna brought here charged 
With assaulting Mrs. John Williams 
near here.

nn<1 I» Bonnoek were 
Mied. and’ Pntrick Doyle, Harry Cron
in and Wm. «sunders badly injured by 
the premature explosion of a blast in a 
«it which the St. Lonia, Kansas City 
* Colorado road is building west of 
union. Mo.

Biotons disturbances marked the elec
tion in the Farorften district of Vienna 

g members of the Landtag, or provtp-

I^a Victoria, Venezuela, Nov. 7.— 
News has been received here concerning 
the retreat of the revolutionary force*. 
It is to the effect that on the night of 
November 1st the revolutionist* with
drew from their position near La Vic
toria and Ran Mateo because they were 
without ammunition. The fact that the 
lebeia lacked cartridge* caused a dis
agreement between Gen. Matos and 
Gen. Rolando, which was followed by 
hot word*. It 'is reported that Gen
eral Rolando proclaimed Edmoche 
Hernandez a* the leader of the revolu
tion. President Castro, since he dis
covered that the revolutionists only re
treated because of their absolute short
age of ammunition, ordered them to be 
pursued day and night

WASHINGTON MYSTERY.

Colored Porter Charged WRli Assault
ing Woman Ten Months Ago.

Washington, Nov. 7.—Richard Cole, a 
colored porter, 20 years old, was to-day 
arrested and committed to jail to await 
the action of the tgrand jury on the 
(barge of committing an assault on Mrs. 
Ada Gilbert’ Dennis, a well known 
dressmaker, at her home 'in tills city, 
over ten months ago. Mrs. Dennis died 
from the injur)' a short time ago with
out recovering sufficiently to talk ra- 
tienally.

Julius ran Brakle (colored), a former 
porter In the Brunswick hotel testified 
to-day before the coroner*» jury that 

t on Mardi 19th Cole had said something 
I to bim to the effect that he (Cole) would 
; * ’'«Pl-J man If Mrs. Dennis were

dead. Van Brakle said Cole made cer
tain statements regarding the reason 

I why he did not care to visit the elck 
woman, among other things, that Mrs. 
Dennis might say something which 

■ would reopen the investigation.
Detoective Hartigan, who has been 

I oofking on the case ever since the crime 
was committed, testified that Cole is 
the only person among those he in
vestigated who wavered in his state
ments. Cole, who nlso testified before 
the coroner's Jury, denied making the 
statement, and protested that he had 
a eats ted the author! tiee.

THE MAD MULLAH.

Hia Forces Are Now Near Be ho tie— 
Town Well Garrisoned.

Berbers, East Africa, Not. 7,-Col. 
Swayne. fomerly British commander In 
Somaliland, who has been recalled to 
Kugland, started for home to-day He 
is ill.

General Manning, who succeeds him, 
is pushing the preparations for an ad
vance against the Mullah, but ha is 
Hampered in hi* efforts by the Wet 
that the country has so few resources, 
plies ^ ncCeS*itjr of waiti°g for eup-

The Mullah is profiting by the delay 
in the start of the British expedition. 
He has advanced to within a few miles 

Behotie. He is known to have 2,000 
rre8,1M^LxMaxlm gun« much ammuni
tion, 15,000 spearmen and immense re
serve* of camel» and sheep at his com-

The lover of refined stage art is al- 
ways glad to hear of the coming of 
“*V10re Acres.” No one that ha* seen 
thi* charming comedy drama, so thor
oughly unconventional, ao sweet and so 
poetic Jii every detail, and that 
the high moral lesson it conveys, mar
vels at its ever increasing popularity. 
Like “Rip Van Wingle” and “The Old 
Homestead,” “Shore Acres” has become 
an American classic, and its interpreta
tion will always attract the lover of 
good plays. “Shore Acres,” which Is to 
be given a fine scenic production at the 
Victoria theatre on Wednesday night is 
» play that appeal* to all classes of 
theatre patrons. The lover of comedy 
finds much to amuse him in the spon- 
taniety of its wit and the quaintness of 
its humor. To those fond of pathos the 
play is a perfect well of delight. It Is 
true that many of “Shore Acres’s” most 
pathetic scenes are expressed indirectly 
and do not appeal to the thoughtless. 
The boro of “Shore Acres,” old Uncle 
Nat, is only a plain, every-day farmer, 
a backwoodsman, but seldom has the 
English-speaking stage been graced by 
a more lovable character. His senti
ments are coached in the homely phrase
ology of the farm land, yet they never 
fail to touch the heart.

One of the enjoyable features of every 
coming of “Shore Acres” has been its 
artistic representation and fine acting 
company engaged for the many complex 
characters. James T. Galloway, who 
plays the part of Uncle Nat, made 
famous by Mr. Heme, is "a player of 
great experience, whose term on the 
stage has extended over many years. He 
was for several seasons stage manager 
and understudy for Mr. Heme, and in 
that capacity frequently played the part. 
In scarcely a gesture, in hardly a modu
lation of the voice or an expression of 
the face does hie playing differ from that 
of the great actor-dramatist, and his 
work has been deservedly praised. At
kins Lawrence is hardly less successful 
in the rather more difficult part of Mar
tin Berry, the younger brother. Mr. 
Lawrence is also a player who has seen 
years of services with all the great Am
erican actors, and can always be relied 
upon to do justice to the character en
trusted to him. Among the other well- 
known players are Messrs. Charles B. 
Fiehe». W. H. Burton, Herbert Flans- 
burg. James Burrows. H. P. Whltte- 
*ora and Mrs. Belle Theodore. There 
ar* also a number of very bright chil
dren. The sale of seats opens at the 
Victoria Book and Stationery Store on 
Monday morning.

CATARRH WHEREVER LOCATED IN THE SYSTEM.

Interesting Letters from,
Catholic Institution*.

In every country 
world the Sisters of

THE
SISTERS

GOOD
WORK.

bodily needs.
to take care of and to protect from 
climate and disease, these wise and pru
dent staters bare found Parana a never- 
falling safeguard.

A letter recently received by Dr. Hart
man from Bister Beatrix B. Caliam, 410 
w. Thirtieth street. New York, reads 
es follows i

"I cannot May too much laprnlmot 
Peruna- Eight bottle* of It cured 
me of catarrh at the hmga at four

•nob wonderful results 
Peruna has become our ravorlte medi
cine for Influenza, catarrh, cold, cough 
and bronchitis."

Another recommend tram a Catholic 
laatltutloa of one of tha Centra! 
Stataa written by the Slater Superior 
“tad* a* follow*!
“A number of yearsngoour attention 

ma called to Dr-Hartman’. Penas, and

sine# then we have need it with w 
derfnl results for grip, coughs, colds ■ 
catarrhal diseases of tha head i 
stomach.
“Por grip and winter catarrh cep 

tally it has been of great serrloe to 1 
this institution.

United States Use

yet for 
the nee of

The names and addressee to those let
ter. have been withheld from respect- 
to the Sisters bat will be famished upon 
request

of the diseases which afflict 
to some catarrhal do

th. mucous membrane- 
or passage of the-

A remedy that would act immediately- 
the congested mucous membrane-

■r ■—* v-av a* m uuu wcanon
will cure It la all locations.

If you do not receive prompt and satis, 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
writs stones to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you Ms valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
Tho^ Hartman Colombo^.

„ *• »•« garrisoned, and ha.
ample defences. It la impossible to pro- 
vent the running of guna to the Mullah 
through French territory, which la in 
constant progress.

not a

CONTINUE ON STRIKE.

Six Thousand French Minera Decide 
Not to Accept Arbitrators' Award.

Pnrts, Nov. 7.—Six thousand striking 
coal miners held a meeting at Lievlu 
department of Pn. do Calais, to-day.' 
They decided not to accept the dedniou 
of the arbitrators against an Inereaae 
of present rate, of wage», and to con- 
tinue the strike.

The Chamber of Deputies to-day took 
y ® 7*2lnt,i<® by M. Rooanet,
Hedical Socialist, lor the appointment 
of a commission of 38 members to in- 
teatigate the condition of the miners 
end report upon means . to prevent 
economic conflicts. Premier Combes 
«ski the government had no objection 
to the appointment of mu* a commis-
sm; £,eur,n*oB ”■,dopted *

CANADA’S NEW BANK.
Encouraging Outlook For Business 

*rom the Time It Opens 
Its Doors.

Toronto, Nov. &-The recently organ- 
ized Crown Bunk of Canada with a 
capital of »2,000,000, has taken premlwî
will .eiJSmPle B"ildln*' T0""*», and 
will shortly open for general banklnr
tavnft'h 11 "tart* wlth K°»d backing! 
Iwving the support of some of the lead- 
Ing flnaMter. of Ontario. It i, .„nred 
of good business from the time It onens 
its doors, from the presence on Re board
ioterrota.rePre6entlnff ‘*r*° <™>™erd.l

SEASONABLE ADVICE
CHANGE OF WEATHER DISAS

TROUS TO MAfSt PEOPLE.

Bad Blood Makes You Liable to Cold— 
A Cold Makes You Liable to Twenty 
Diseases—How to Protect Yourself.

Changes of the season affects the 
health more or less perceptibly. The 
effect of the hot sommer weather on the 
blood loaves It thin and watery, and now 
that the weather is changeable: (this* 
make. Itself disagreeably felt, ,Yon feel 
bilious, dyspeptic and tired; there may 
be pimples or éruptions of the akin; the 
damp wmlber brings little twinges of 
rheumatism or neuralgia that give warn
ing of the winter that is coming. If yon 
want to be brisk and strong for the win
ter It is now that yon should build up 
the blood, sod give the nerves a little 
tonic. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 
greatest of all blood-making, nerve-re
storing tonics, and will make yon strong 
and stave off the aches and peine of wln- 

If yon take them now. Mr. James 
Adams, Brandon, Man., Is one of the 
timussnd» whom Dr. Williams’ Pink 
rills have, restored to health and 
strength. He say».—"It |. with deep 
gratitude that I acknowledge the benefit 

h,T? 5*riTwi from the nee of Dr. Wll- 
m”" Pînt HU»- Before taking the 

pills my health was much shattered with 
rheumatism, nervous depression and 
aleepleaanesa. For fnlly twelve months 
I rarely got a good night’s sleep. When 
Li.x * °* tbe PHI» It was
with , determination to give them a 
fair trial. I did ao and can truth fully
Ü—iJ. .c 1 not whh for better
healtii than I now enjoy. I shall always
PW Pm.^°d Word for Dr’ Williams’

Boor blood la the canse of most dis
ease. Good blood means health and 
strength. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do 
P?1 ?nr*?Tthe7 "Imply make pure, rich 
blood. That’» why they care so many 
diseases. But yon must always get the 
genuine with the full name “Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills for Pale People" on 
tY,e.Wr"PPOr around every box. Bold by 
all druggists or sent by mall, poet paid, 
at no cents a box or six boxes for *2.50.

; ”7,in" direct to the Dr. Williams’
j Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

WANTKl>—Household effects of every kind 
IxHjKtit for cask; furniture stored, etc.: 
cash advanced on furniture, etc. Droo 
a note to J. A. B., Times Office. ^

WANTED—Office boy. Apply Dn. Hail
a«id Hart, log Yatt* street.

WANTHD— doom and board by a sentie^ 
Office.***** terme* Addreee *• K, Time»

WANTED-—Pupil*, between the age. w
“d thirty, to take a eouiee In 

practical and scientific housekeeping. 
Apply Superintendent, Vancouver Traln- 
gf 8ch°°l for Housekeepers, Vancouver,

MAKHIBD COUPLE, or two ladle», can
bare room and board with private family. Ad drew» U, Times Office. 7

furnished cottage; 
electric light; modern conveniences; good 
i elghbortoood ; Immediate poseras' 
Huâaterman A Çq.

TO LET—AH kinds of «tarage taken at 93
Wharf stroet; bonded and free ware- 
beualag. Harry 8. Its».

HOUSES TO LET—Gammon 8t.. 6 rooms S 8
Dallas road, 7 room» ......................... aw g
Oreon Bt., ti rooms .................
Head BL, 11 room*, furnished .o.lY. I
Head street, unfurnished ........................ j
Johnson Bt., fiats .................... a
Montreal 81, 4 rooms ......XI.
North Chatham 8t., 5 rooms ....
Rockland Are., furnished ........................ o
Speed Ave., 4 rooms ................................
Whittier Ave., 9 roc me .........................  \

m.(î«nÎLReye water rate.
THE STUART ROBERTSON CO., LTD., 
Successors to A. W. More A Co., Ltd.. 28 

Broad St.

FOR SALE)—Heaters, stoves, tools, crock.
!3’ at Eden's Junk Store,
UP Fort street, near Blanchard.

HOUSE AND SHOP FOR SALE-At 218
Cook street, two atory building, irrw 
rooms, bath room and pantry, and a 
highly cultivated garden, with fruit trees 

eme11 fru,lts* APPl/ to Mrs. Whit 
field, oa premises.

FOR BALE)—scree, all under cultivation, 
Ï£Uee’roi?rne' llchlckra house and yards, 
two fiood wells and cistern, orchard, 
fenced, 3% miles from city, on Wilkinson 
road. Address. 8. Smith, Garnham P. O.

SAANICH POTATOES—75c. per sack, de- 
llvered. Glm Fook Yuen, 1V4 Govern 
ment street. Telephone ©7.

MA^TnhW^'..6loTee' 8ewln« Machines
and Bone Cutters at the Old Curiosity 
»hop, cor, Yates and Blanchard streets.

SEWING MACHINES—For sals or to rant;
ill makes repaired; needles for all ma- 

per best oil, 10c.: high 
armed Singer, with attachments, S15. B.
B. Sutton, No. 72 Kbit street.

LOST or POUND.

, cÆ'LJSar^a^^ro12^^ peop,e

WILL THB PERSON whh took a gold
handled umbrella from the Royal Jubilee 
HoMt.l on the 29th Inat., ple.ro refera 

.tb" Times Office nr Jubilee Hospital 
■ndaave further trouble.

HISTORICAL PUZZLE.
‘ Ameftc,n wom*n Protects the America, ttrg. Find her hu.baad and Hater.

MC eacb-month, llasoolc Temple, 84
rtve

Plumbing as It 
Should Be Don

** kind of plumbing we do—ope 
orery Joint tight, sanitary, latest sty 
plumbing. Best of bathtubs, latest devle 
In water closets, sinks and everything y< 
can think of In the plnmblng line. ChH 1 
up on the 'phone, write ns or see nay. as 
we’ll do the trick evety time.

A SHERET,
TEL. «29. 102 FORT j

BUY THB TICDBS
/



ul\
& Co. Agents

:: Millers Ce. M. Edinburgh 
Î ! Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo j ; 

Canadian Gins
(Red Cross)
ClieqnACliampagne 

i ; Heidsieek’s Dry Monopole 
Champagne,

Knox Gelatine 
Dillard’s Pickle and Sanoe :

Etc, Etc., Etc.

Will ASK CITY 
. TOmTHEM

EXHIBITION BOARD
HAVE LARGE DEPICT

VICTORIA DAILY UMLBS, SATÜB DAY, MOVgMBHIl 8, 1908.

The Question of Intoxicants at Banquet 
Explained at the Meeting 

Last Evening.

torta Athletic Association under the able
presidency of Rev. W. W. Holton, at a 
cost of <Ud6. *

We also wish to thank Messrs, Turner, 
IkH-tou A Co. for tue challenge cup» of
fered through them for competition. Ow- 
Utg to the short time In which to prepare 
tor the tug-of-war ami gun shoot, they 

™erVî?t. ,*8.«Mitlafaetory, a* was hoped for. 
we would, however, point out that these 
cups will have to be competed for again 
next year, when no doubt tdey will bd en
tered for with greater enthunasiu.

Highland dancing was provided for Child
ren s Day, and furnished great aim, 
ment to the many present. T

the mmt attractive! features of 
the sh*w was the Davidson Bicycle Whirl, 
given on three days for the sum of $326.

But, without doubt, the most satisfactory 
ahd remunerative of the week’» attraction» 
was the horse races ou Friday and Sutyr- 
dhy, and we have pleasare In Informing 
you that owing to the tact of having Join
ed the North Hhcifle Ftilr Circuit, a much 
larger attendance of horses was assured, 
lour board must understand that the larg
er the number of entries the smaller the 
actunl cost of the races, thus, while the 

 ̂ Purse* offered amounted' to $2,235, the
riM .. , , amount actually paid was only $1,255. WeThe meeting of the old board of the wl*h to point out that the races were

Cement, Zynkara, Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc.

WHARF STREET, 
VICTORIA

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

^ Ictorhfc, Nov. 8.-6 a.®.—The ocean storm 
area, which was off Vancouver island yes
terday, is now centred off Oregou. It has 
caused heavy rain* and high winds ou «lit 
Coast from tills southward to California. 
At the same lime a pronounced cold wave 
has spread south wan! to Cariboo and the 
territories, the lowest temperature record
ed being 34 below zero at Bptrieford.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Sunday.

Victoria and vicinity—P rveh northerly
wind* unsettled end cold, with sleet or

Lower Mainland—North and east wind», 
fresh to strung on the Gulf, unsettled and 
cold. w»th sleet or snow.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 2U.57; temperature, 

34; minimum, 34; wind, 12 mile» N.: raJn 
.73; w earner, cloudy.

Now Westminster—Barometer, 20.58; tem
perature, 32; minimum, 32; wind, calm; 
rain, .30; weather, cloudy.

Kauiloope—Barometer, 20.90; temperature, 
12; minimum, 10f wind, 4 miles W.; weath
er, cloudy.

UarkerviUe—Barometer, 20.94; tempera
ture, 14 below ; juiulmum, 14 btiow; wind, 
calm; weather, clear.

8a® Frumism-Barometer, 29.86; tem
perature, 58; minimum, 52; wind, 16 miles 
8.; rain, .12; weather, cloudy.

Edmonton—lla/ometer, 30.14: tempera
ture, 20 below; hiinlmora, 20 below; wind. 
4 mile* W. ; weather, clear.

PASSENGERS.

Charmer from Vancouvei-- 
H Jones, O W Brewster, C B Bloomfirtd, 
Mrs U Op ban, G 8 McTwvleh, A McDer
mott, Mrs McMaster, J Parker. M Draney, 
Mrs Loveck, F Loveck, A Good, Jno 
Goughian, J Cornish, G Douglas, F AJber- 
dran, J M Hardy, Jno Black, Wm Dead- 
low, R L Machin, C E Dtcktesoo, E Ken
wood, R Williams, W H Hayward, M O 
Chambers, L U Berkey, L Boetetti, W 
Humphries, Ell Hunt, F Johnston, H M 
Harper, W Drew, Jas Jnroieon, W L 
l agan, W A Anderson, A H Collard, G L 
H til gen son, W H Higgins. U White, B B 
Rand, A R McDonald; Wm Henderson, T 
A Payzans and wife, Andrew Stewart.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Sound— 
Geo Danz, H J Burns, H J Middleton, A 
Lee, J C Harper, Mis® Watte, Mise Pej 
ton. F M Banja Mrs Benjamin, Miss Ben
jamin. W J Murlfield, J M Hedmen, L 
Lachman and wife, S Atchison, C G Goet- 
Ilng, a C Kerr, A C Lorrls, Geo Stricken, 
J G Mann, Ohas McIntosh, Mrs J Graham, 
C McDonald, A Scheff, John J May, Joe 
Soucia, J W Dctin nud wife, G F Bennett 
and wife, L F Porter, Mrs Myers, B F 

• WINIe, Martin Wolfaberger, A Thomas. 
Jno, McLean.

COIMIUIVKBS.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Bound— 
B G Prior & Co, M R Smith. A Ox D H 
Bos® ft Co, W Haynes, H Cook, Harold 
Bennett, inirview Nursery, L Good acre, 
C W Chamberlain, Miss N Hammond, B 
B Marvin A Co, Hinton Elec Co, Paterson 
Shoe Co, B A K Milling Co, R Baker A 
Son. V L Mfg Co.

>
Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by the medical profession aa 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. „

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart gives perfect relief In all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease in 
30 minutes, and speedily effects a cure. It 
is a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain In 
Left Side, and all symptoms of a Diseased 
Heart. One dose convinces. Sold by Jack- 
sou A Co. and Hall A Co.—83.

THE ST. PAUL CALENDAR 
FOR 1900,

six allots 10x15 inches, of beautiful re
productions, in colors, of pastel draw
ings by Bryson, is now ready for dis
tribution, and will be mailed on receipt 
of twenty-five (25) cents—coin or 
stamp*. Address F. A. Miller, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago. •

—Seasonable goods at Weiler Bros. A 
splendid line of Door Mats, including all 
hires and many qualities. Cocoa Matting 
in all widths, for office or church use. *

Agricultural Association last evening 
vealed the fact that a considerable de
ficit exists in connection with the fin
ances. This the city council will be ask
ed to assume.

His Worship the Mayor presided last 
evening, and there was a very fair at
tendance of the active members of the 
association.

A communication waa received from 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home thanking 
the board for the invitation to the chil
dren to attend the exhibition and ex
pressing the pleasure which (hey had 
in accepting it.

The Maccabees also thanked the board 
for the attentions shown them.

E. Fleming made complaints with re- 
*pect to his honey exhibit, which had 
been divided. W. H. Price explained 
the matter. He said that the honey had 
been scattered about the building to im
prove the appearance, and hence this 
arose. It was decided to write Mr. 
Fleming expressing regret at this mis-

J. A. Halliday, of Comox, asked what 
had b ‘com3 of five pounds of butter he 
had sent to the exhibition.

It was reported that the butter had 
arrived, but there waa no one who could 
account for its disappearance. The com 
munication was laid on the table.

Ladner wrote asking for an 
adjustment of the case in which one of 
his exhibits had been debarred from first 
prixe because it was not entered in time, 
and asking that second prize be given.

It was decided to abide by the rules, 
and inasmuch as the protest committee 
ruled the animal as not eligible for the 
first prize it could riot be allowed the 
second.

R. M. Palmer called attention to a 
matter affecting the grape exhibit, and 
mTewing that the exhibit of Mr. Earle 
had been overlooked. ,

It was decided to acknowledge receipt 
of letter and regret that such should oc
cur, but that no action was open now 
to remedy the matter.

Herbert Cuthbert reported «spending 
$52 in advertising on the Sound:

A special committee consisting of W. 
H. Price, EL D. Helmcken and Noah 
Shakespeare waa appointed to look into 
the matter In dispute with the Hutche
son Company, and report to the meeting. 
This dates from the time of the last ex
hibition when the Duke and Duchess of 
York were in attendance. A claim; of 
$109.55 is made by the Weetside for t 
terial in connection with it 

A. J. Dallam asked for the settlement 
of his claim as secretary of the Agricul
tural Association at a former time The 
claim amounts to about $150. The com
munication was laid on the table.

The building, hall and grounds com
mittee reported that they had made ex
tensive additions to the accommodation 
for stock, etc. The cost of these amount
ed to $lf5Cre.95l They had fitted up ac
commodation fa the fish exhibit, which 
had not been a success. This should 
have been under the charge of an ex
pert man.

The item of police they objected to, aa 
they believed toc( many men were em
ployed. the expense amounting to $400.

T. C. Revans explained his disposition 
of the policemen. They had to prevent 
undesirable persons from stealing into 
the ground.

The report was received and filed. 
lowshe eP0rte eommittee "ported as fol-

greutly appreciated^ the* mÜTone^lï* wh2h 
they were carried out proved most satis
factory, It being generally conceded that 
they were the best ever held in Vicborl® 
XoulL.<‘ouimlttee take tW» opportunity of 

jU(Wes. starters, timers and 
other officials for their valuable service®

We also coll attention to the receipts 
from th« grand stand, which, during the 
two days of the races, amounted to the 
handsome sum of $366.75, and on the 
other days to $251.55. The vehicle gate 
produced the sum of $32l.»o on the days 
on which racing was held, and $47.30 ou 
the other days.

The coot of putting the track In condi
tio® for racing was no doubt largely lu- 

lhe Int'‘ness of the season at 
which It was undertaken.

We desire to thank the management of 
!k for loaning us Ia-ando Bros, on
the Friday. On the Ratundny we engaged 
Leando Bros, and Deboe for $45.

We would respectfully suggest that the 
association next year give three da ye* rac
ing. That the grand stand be enlarged. 
That any work to be doue ou the track be 
done earlier In the season. That the horse 
«tail accommodation be Increased, ns all 
that we have was filled this year and we 
had to rent boxes outside. That the whole 
programme of attractions be arranged at 
least three months before the fair and pro- 
Ttslon made for each day’s sports and ad
vertised on the bills of the association, so 
aa to enable parties at a distance to see 
leet the most appropriate day for their at
tendance.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
The report was adopted.
The secretary's report was read as 

Victoria, B. C.. November 6th. W02. 
To the Bourd of Management British Col

umbia Agricultural Association;
Gentlemen:—I ls>g to submit this my an

nual report for 1UU2, and in doing so would 
point out the very satisfactory character 

fxWbltlon from an agricultural 
and horticultural standpoint, the atteud- 

°f exhibitors being undoubtedly one 
of the largest at any fair ever held In the 
province.

Th*«DB-c- A*ricnj-
i^P<^tlemen:—We’ 7°”r «porta committee, 
beg to report that the estimate for sports 

M are aware' was$«,U0U, which was reduced to $1.500 hr 
your board; subsequently, at the request of the committee, we wefc .UtSl tSe re- 
ceipts from the grand stand and from all 
privileges in connection with the race track 
other than the saloon. This, however, be- 
ing made at a very late date, your com- 
mittee could not economically arrange for 
?üiîabJ? attract» with the money at 
their disposal. We regret that. Induced by 
the success attending the Shamrock La- 
crosse team at New Westminster, and an
ticipating a profitable result here, we con
sented to their engagement to play at Vic
toria for the sum of $500. Then the Vic
toria Lacrosse team refused to play unices 
paJd the sum of $250. This having been 
arranged, the Royal Agricultural Society 
î ^Westminster demanded the sum 

of $300 before the game could be proceeded 
with owing to certain contracts held by 
thorn with the Shamrock club. The Sham
rock team, on the*r arrival In Victoria, met 
In consultation with Hie Worship the 
Mayor, president of the association, and 
representatives of the sports committee, 
when it was agreed that the sum of $400 
should be paid and accepted by the Bhara- 

nîlub- $180 by the Victoria club, and 
$901.80 forwarded to the Royal Agricul
tural Association at New Westminster, and 
™ «Plte of every effort it was found necee- 
■ary to pay this amount before arrange
ments could be completed to play the 
match.. We were assured by lacrosse en- 
t hurt sets that It was creating a great deal 
of Interest, and would be well attended.

Your committee feel pleased with the two 
days entertainment furnished by the VIo-

1

As Soothing as 
a Mother’s Touch

I« the effect of our cough and cold reme
dies upon the tired Tangs, the aching 
breast. They stop the tickling In the 
throat, the cough that rack» the cheat, 
bring grateful sleep and renew health and
vlgoi

For chest and iunj
Veste are Just the thing.

^trouble, our Chamois

Dean & Hiscocks
OHRMIRTH AND DBUOOIBTB,

Cor. Yata# «ad Broad SU.. Vletoda. B. 0.

From the number of on trie., Victoria |, 
J?1'? MttlUod to rank with the Kata fair* 
°C the neighboring republk-, «net lu thin re- 
«pwt certainly t-xcccuvd ,uj fair ever held 

UrltU,h Columbia or 
Manitoba. IV prize offered In the Hr. 
.took department, were elau unite cquej 

atmt ** •!» «tlte fair, ofthc 
adjoining countrr. Although the Induetrlel 
exhibit» wet» not aa great in number aa 

** “ pU'rlng to be able 'H, TerT lb»*- who did
exhibit had direct testimony of the value 
of showing at fairs by making sales on the 
ground. Among those were Messrs. Fletch
er Bros., who disposed of two pianos and 
oue organ. Messrs. Carruthere, Dickson tc 
Howee received very large orders f«r their 
show cases, among them being twd from 
2.uKtflde The Anchor Fence Co.,
whose exhibit of garden fences was a very 
attractive feature, expressed themselves 
“ \*J7 well satisfied adth the Introduction 
oft heir goods, as also Messrs. Turner, 
Beet on ft Oo., whose energetic salesman 
took advantage of the visit of the country 
merchants to dilate upon the advantages of 
tbeir local manufactere®

Buildings.—I would point out that In my 
estimate furnished your board at the open 
Î2* <**!** æason, I stated that the sum 
of $2,060 was necesaary for the require
ments of the buildings and ground® for 
the fair. 1 regret extremely that your 
board could not then see your way to vot
ing that amount, aa the work found neceo- 
™,r.t *» be done diet ver, nearl, tbit earn 
without being of a permanent character. I 
would again point out the absolute ueces- 
auy of providing proper acconMuodatlon for 
the pres® Judges and visiting exhibitor® 
and to object to the present Inadequate 
accommodation provided for the treasurer, 
who has the handling of large «mg of 
money, while surrounded on all sides by 
persons entire strangers to him, which Is 
not only embarrassing, but unfair.

Advertising.—In the matter of advertls- 
ing, from my 12 years’ experience of the 
results Of advertising for the 24th of Msy 

1 “* ”7 that I think that nnleae apectal excurtione can be 
«rnuifed on large,teenier» from the United 
SJb'S 2îlHl il nmney wasted adrerUe- 
Inx therein. The coupon ticket» Introduced 
‘ n e™ «be 6. A N. end Kidney
a;|-*7.llbee «ppeere* to glee eatlataetlon, 
although the number» coming over those 
Unes waa not aa great aa was expected. In 
this connection I would recommend that 
in future an effort be made to secure still 
lower rates, as exhibition® tending aa they 
do to the derelopment of the district, must 
of necessity largely benefit the transporta
tion companies.

Prise LIsL-rPrlse Bate printed <5,000) wee 
found to be quite sufficient, and the style 
was undoubtedly very satisfactory, having 
bees pointed out an a model of neatness 
and suitability by a number of agricultural 
papers throughout the Dominion. Although 
the advertising was omitted, the cost was 
less than one-half the net cost of last 
r-f- Prt** U*. I would call attention 
to the necessity of having the prize Mat 
Issued to the pnbllo not Inter than four 
months before the exhibition. The solici
tation for special prlsee should also be 

,ae ear*Jr PoeMble, as the 
thoroughbred stock associations make their 
appropriations at their January and Feb
ruary meetings. The Introduction of chal
lenge cups, five of which were secured by 
Messrs. Turner, Bee-ton ft Co., Ltd., for an
nual competition at the fair, Is undoubted
ly very satisfactory, and must be consider
ed aa an asset off the association. The pro
gramme of attractions should be decided 
upon In time to be Incorporated In the 
nrlze llqt and should not be deviated from 
by Introduction of expensive sports 
which cannot be properly advertised.

Races.—Owing to the excellent manage
ment of your racing committee, which, at 
their own expense, visited Seattle during 
the races, the most successful race meet- 
™6 ever held In Victoria waa carried out, 
but In this It must be remembered that as 
yonr ossoclBtlon Is a member of the North 
raclfle Fair Association, the date of hold
ing these races must be subject to the ap
proval of that association, which meet® in 
Portland the 6th of January next.

Attendants.—As previously recommended, 
d atronS,y urge that at future ex

hibitions the plan adopted by the Oregon 
state fair of fixing and publishing the re
muneration for attendants, police and other 
employees at the fair, be carried out, and 
strictly adhered to, and that the time sheet 
for the entire staff be kept and certified 
to by an employee appointed for that pur
pose.

Judging.—The coat of Judging wan in ex
cess to a small extent that paid for the 
same services last year, but la very small 
In comparison with that of other fairs, and 
as far ne can be learned, the stock Judge® 
furnished by the Dominion government 
were of the highest order, their Judgment 
Raving great satisfaction and tbrir ex- 
P?ua»tl°3e towltb grant Interest.

Exhibits.-The experience with, 
district exhibits again proves that this de
partment must be allotted much more apace 
îïan^ewri?ofore^ JU» to be regretted that 
the districts of Metchostn and Oowichan 
did not exhibit. The exhibit from the Do
minion Experimental Farm waa. aa usual, 
a centre of attraction, and well deserved 
the prominent place allotted to It.

Women’s Depart ment.-Gen era I satisfac
tion waa expressed at the management of 
the women’s department, which was under

the direct supervision of one of your board 
krum til© returns presented by Mias Perrin' 
1 find tnat the entries this year numbered 
toO, there being 230 exüiuitors, who uaidi 

entry fees on exhibits the sum of *42. 
$258 prlse moaey «warded amounting to

l'ouïtry.-WhMe regretting the action of 
the Victoria Poultry Association In dedln- 
ng aa a body to assist In the poultry ex

hibit, yet the number of birds exhibited 
were 245 pairs; in fact, all the birds that 
the association could accommodate, and 
It la satisfactory to report that the direct 
sale* resulting to the exhibitors totalled 
over $160. Owing to the fact that several 
members of the Poultry Association are 
mumbers of your board, uo doubt this de
partment Will be more fully advertised 
_ Meriue and Aquarium.—While this ex 
mbit was somewhat in the nature of an 
experiment, L do not think that the ap
parent failure this year should prohibit 
the attempt being made at another time. 
If the marine department bud received the 
support of the people who are directly ben»- 
filed by the devriotiment of our fisheries it 
J-f-uid have been made very interestin’'. 
Owing to the lllueas of the curator of the 
museums Mr. Fannin, the exhibit of plas
ter casts of food flab being prepared for the 
provincial agent> office In London, and 
promised to be exhibited at our fair by the 
provincial government, could not be ob
tained, and had It not l>ein for the Cnefey 

H0!*1- H. X. IL, who had c I largo
of that section of the building, the defici
encies would have been more marked The 
aquarium tanks rented by the association 
u.ui2VvV<'ry HuIt«ble for the smaller kinds 
of fish, were fur too small for the epert- 
mena which our rn-er zealous fishermen 
supplied. Regarding the mineral exhibit.
I also regret that more Interest was not 
takui lu this department l»y the niinlne 
community. 8lugie banded, Mr. H. H * 
K«»elle, the Victoria representative v« 
Messrs. Pellew. Harvey ft Cq, get togeth
er, catalogued and displayed a veay inter
esting coliuctlon, and-tlirongh the kludaess 
of Mr. Brewer, mining engineer, a circular 
ou the mining Industry of Vancouver Isl- 
and was freely circulated among visitors 
to this department. <

Restaurant.-Through the energy of , 
committee of ladles the restaurant deiwirt- 
meut was a areat Improvement upon last 
year, the total amount of cash receipts be
ing $077.97. In addition to whlvh free 
irnwls were supplied to the Judges end oth
ers on the orders of the superintendents 
amounting to $60.60. Uixm this a commit 
Mon of lv per cent, was allowed tlie asso
ciation. and although It was necessary to 
make an expenditure for a sheet Iron kit
chen, stores and flooring for the tents yet 
th|s commission will probably cover tbe 
expiais-, leaving the material for another 
>ear. 1 would state that the arrangements 
mode with the ladles met with the apprv- 
vi at tors a veTJ large number of the

lb concluding this report I feel sorry that 
1 cannot say that the fair waji a financial 
sucee®», ajid although I fee] satisfied that 
no blame can be attached to any committee 
for their over expenditure, yet I feel that 
until your association will profit by the 
experience of other associations and place 
tbo entire management of the fair In the 
hands of one manager. In whom you must 
h*ve confidence, the expenditure cannot be 
kept In bend so a* to make tbe exhibition 
a financial success.

I have the honor to be, sire.
Yours obediently,

BEAUMONT BOOHS.
Sticretery.

Tlio report wna received and recom
mended to the attention of the incoming 
board of management.

Nonii Shakespeare introduced a motion 
with respect te the serving of refresh
ments at the banquet. He moved that 
a» it had bean distinctly stated that 
nothing but tea and coffee were to be 
served at the banquet, and that as in 
toxicating liquor was served, that the 
hoard repudiate any snch action, and 
that the parties responsible for this viola
tion of the understanding should be 
severely censured for their action.

In support of it he said that the honor 
of the board and of the individual mem- 
bet's of It waa at stake. The ladtee felt 
insulted by this violation of the contract 
entered into with them. The board were 
in duty bound to set jthemwrtres right in 
this matter. He brought the matter up 
to show that the board had no connec
tion with this.

Members present stated that they 
knew nothing of any violation.

W. H. Price, however, set the matter 
light by explaining that be waa gespon 
sible for the act. He said that the 
agreement was not violated, and that 
no liquor was introduced whi«e the ladies 
were present. It was after they had 
gone that he had had a little brought to 
tho judges, and to them alone. Theee 
men had come a long way for nothing, 
and he felt that they should get some
thing.

H. D. Helmcken suggested that the 
matter be settled by striking out the 
▼ote of censure containd In the last part 
of the motion, and that the board simply, 
repudiate the action. This was agree
able to Mr. Shakespeare, and the motion 
aa amended carried.

An unanimous vote of thanks was ac
corded R. Scab rook for his services aa 
treasurer. It was pointed out that he 
had spent a great deal of time in con
nection with tho work, and had spent 
many day a entirely upon It 

The financial statement with respect 
to receipt® and expenditure was present
ed by th® secretary. The summary of it 
waa as follow»:
Receipts from all sources ........... $18,481 00
Umtra accounts and good assets. **> w

Total ............... .........................,.$13 7411 00
Total orders Issued .............fini 31
iotal unpaid accounts presented. 3,351 55

Total ................. $10,652 86

Pay a Penny
To Aid a Sick Friend, and I 

Will Risk $5.50.

aT„r:u7e‘,r^kca^Jr srsrszs
don t neglect it I will gladly do all the rest. ,

I will even do this:—I will mail the sick one an order 
—good at any drug store—for six bottles Dr. fchoop'i 
Restorative He may take it a month at my risk. 
If it sui cee s, the cott is $5.50.

RrtY THE DRUGGIST MYSELF, 
mere word sha I decide it

If it fails,l WILL 
And the sic kite's

I do that «o that those who need help will accept it.

• I hare what those sick one» roust here te get well and I 
rV«,lert |;°Ve “• 1 mJ,k" that no .Teh

I do Just »• I say. and trust the cured ones to be fair with 
me I hare furnished my nmorative to hundreds of theuaanda 
00 «hoa© terms, and 89 out out of each 40 have paid gladly be- 
caase thej were cured. I want not a penny otherwise. ’

_My Restore tire Is my discovery, the* result of my lifetime1» 
wor*t- | have personally tested it in thousands of cases as difficult 
as physicians ever meet. In my vast experience I liave so ner- 
fectcd It Unit it does not fail, save when a cause—like cancer— 
make» a cure impossible. •

My success comes from strengthening Akp inside nerve® 
Common treatments merely doctor the organs, abd the best results 
whlnhUL tvmp<>7/y- ^vatmeut restores the nerve power
which alone makes those organs act. It is like giving a weak 
engine more steam. Any weak vital organ does its duty when 
given the power to act, and there is no other way to make weak qreans well.

No other remedy strengthens weak inside nerves, and for this 
reason there is no other treatment for chronic diseases which 
any man will offer on a plan like mine.

Please tell me who needs a remedy like that.

Simply state which book .«Is 
wanted, and address Dr. Shoop, 
Box 77, Racine, Wl®

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
'Book No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidney® 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed). 
Book No. 0 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottle® 
Dr. Shoop s Restorative is sold b y all druggist® nottie®

Outstanding accounts. 1904 
Disputed accounts, 1901 ...,

115 75 
100 55

FOOD CHANGES PEOPLE.
Both Adults sad Babies.

Babies can eat and thrive on the game 
kind of food that their elders do, when 
that food happens to be Urape-Nuta.

“Our little baby girl had apaama,” 
write» Mrs. Geo. B. Noble, of Weal 
Union, la., “caused, the physician said, 
by improper food. He advised a diet 
of milk, but she did not gain in either 
health, weight or brightness, and we 
had to continually use physic.

“We were simply wild, hopeless and 
miserable over our little one. For a 
long time I had been reading of Grape- 
Nuts, and perhaps by inspiration i 
bought a package and began feeding 
them to her. After the second meal, we 
used no more physic, and have never 
used any since. It waa wonderful to see 
her improve. Her weight was 17% 
pounds at two years; now it is 27 pounds 
at two years and four months. The 
doctor had fear for her brain, the 
spasms having come fr#m her brain, but 
the continued use of Grape-Nuts has 
made her perfectly well, and there is 
not a brighter child in the state to-day 
than our little girl.

“Everybody remarks about her beauti
ful complexion and her bright, witty 
speeches. We are never now without 
Grape-Nute and often think of the aw
ful period when we were in snch des
perate strait® If I can In any way In
terest others, I am more than willing 
to tell them all I can about Grape- 
Nuts.**

Total ...........................................  .$17,078 16
Total receipts .................................. $13.746 00
Total expenses and liabilities .. 17.078 16

Balance unpaid ........................... $ 3,332 16
Upon the reading of the statement Hi» 

Worship called attention to the fact that 
there was no mention of the grant o( 
$3,0U0 made by the city council at 
the beginning of the year. This, it was 
pointed out, wiped out in a large meas
ure the deficit of last year, and waa a 
matter pertaining to last year’s ac
count*. It was, however, decided to 
make the statement in connection with 
this year’s finance®.

Discussing the deficit, W. II. Price 
called attention to the expenditure upon 
he buildings which were really an as- 

to the city, and the deficit could 
therefore be regarded as not nearly as 
large aa it appeared to be, although the 
amount would have to be paid. He 
hoped the city council would favorably 
consider this daim.

W a toon Clarke thought the improve
ments should be carried out by the city 
council in future.

C. Revans thought the heavy expendi
ture put upon the buildings, etc., during 
the past two years should not be in
cluded in current expenses. Only the 
interest and the proportion of a sinking 
fund should be charged each year in con
nection with this work.

Noah Shakespeare suggested that a 
date should be fixed for having all ac
counts 4n each ye-ir, and that those not 
forwarding before that date should be 
forced to wait another year dor their 
money.

A committee consisting of H. D. 
Helmcken, M. P. P., R. Seobrook, 
Lawrence Good a ere, Noah Shakespeare, 
Watson Clark» and Dr. Tolmie waa ap
pointed to wait upon tho city council and 
endeavor to interest them in the matter 
to the eatent of assuming the indebted-

The accounts will, if posrable, bo 
audited by the city auditor before Mon 
day night, when the committee will meet 
the council at half-post seven. No fur
ther accounts will be received

In reply the treasurer expressed the 
Interest which he took in agriculture, aud 
his pleasure at being able tv serve the 
association in this way.

Th© meeting then adjourned.

I The Latest 
l Musical Novelty
• DIRECT WDn“ *’*•— —------FROM NEW

T*B-
ÏW 1 11 1 *
%
%
a
Z ^ .P-vff-t Imitation of the Uaa- 
. dotlo. sad so simple that a child 
* ^ur1^jeaPa °hl <*n play all tones

U Three different sise®
» It a somethin* good.
S Toe want to aw It.
jj JUST IN,

S BOSE McNALLl.
S The companion non* to the popular

H BOSE OP KILLABRET

111 WM i (h
s 44 OOVEBNllBJiT 8T. 
n pl«oo Showrooms on First Floor.
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LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT

XVOTXOEL
The victoria Gee Oo., Ltd., ere new In 

stelUn* complete WBL8BACH LAMFB 
FBEB of coat, charging the nominal nom 
of » cent# per lamp per month for mantel

VICTORIA F1BB ALARM SYSTEM.

Fire Station Telephone, 688.
8— BirAcage W’h. and Superior Bt. James B. 
4-Larr and Klrocoe Bts., James Bey. 
J-JUchlgnn aud Menilee Bts., James Bay. 
O-Mensles nnd Niagara Bts.. James Bay. 
7-Montreni nud Kingston Bta., James Bay.

and Klrocoe Bta., James Hay.
9- Uallae Rd. aud Klmcoe Bt., Jamie Buy. 

M—Vancouver ami Burdette 8t®
15— Douglas and Humboldt 8t®
16— Humboldt a ad Rupert 8t®
21—Yates and Broad 8ts.
23— Fort and Govern meut St®
24— Yates and Wharf St®
2*>-Johnson and Government St® 

.‘#~Eoa$,aa 8t > between Fort and View. 
JT-Headquartcrs Fire Dept.. Cormorant Bt 
M—View and Blanchard Sts.
32—Fort and Quadra 8t®
84—Yates and Cook Sts.
36—Cadboro Bnv Rd. and Stanley Are.
36- Jnacttoii Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay 1
37— Cadboro Bay and Richmond 
«-Qjmdr® and Pa adorn St®
:r^h.attoam aDd blnnehard Bt®
48—Caledonia and Cook Bt®
45— Spring Ridge.
46- North Chatham 8t. and Stanley At®

—Ooujvl** and Discovery Bts.
Eh~S?v<?n,£e.nt and Princess Bt® 
b3~Klng a Rd. and Second St.
54—Fountain, Dougin* St. and HlUald®
56—Oakland» Fire Hall.
61— Cormorant and Store Bt®
62— Discovery and Store St®
68—Joha and Bridge Bts.
64- Catherine Bt.. Victoria West
65— Hpringfleld Are. and Hsqnlmalt Rd.
Tl—Douglas Bt and Burnside Rd.

Rd®

. \

If you will aet a dish of water la the 
J»en when the cake la baking yon will And 
that there will b® no scorching.

. 9n*aat,“£ wae fln* established against 
Infectious diseases In the tenth century.

Phone 782.

Apply GAS WORK8,
F. H. HRWLtNGB.

Superintendent.

The Boulder 
Restaurant
162 Gevemnent St.

Having opened up in the above premise® 
I beg to solicit a share of the public’s 
patronage. Meal® 26c. and up. Private 
dining and bedroom* up-etalr® Open day and night. Strictly first-clan® 7

H. A. FREDERICK,
Proorietor.

^<><><><><><><><K><KH>0<><><><K><><>o<><KK).

One of the beet value* In 
men a winter underwear to be 
■een haywhere la a lot of all 
wool striped goods, In doable 

***’_. w,th “tlQ wont® 
ribbed wrists and ribbed ankle® 
remarkably cheap at

75« earnest, Sl.se Salt
Men’s plain Shetland wool 
henjy weight shirts are In 
doable breasted, with double 
back®, Jt®1* and douWe shield

81.00 a Garment,
$2.00 a Sail

Men1» henry plain wool un
shrinkable, splendidly made 
and handsomely finished, all 
aises.

$1.25 a Garmeot.
$2.50 a Salt

Stanfield’s unshrinkable all 
wool elastic ribbed underwear. 
Tla.se are comfortable, close 
fitting, all wool garments that 
will wear like Iron, all size® at

$1, $1.25 end $1.50 
per Garment

W. G. Cameron
Victoria*» Cheapest Cash 

Clothier, _
65 JOHNSON STREET.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Mini Edward 
Bulldlaâ Society

Subscriptions are doe and payable on

Monday, November 3
Shareholders are requested to call and 

obtain book®
C. 8. BAXTER,

Secretary-Treasurer,
58 Wharf Street.

Ike Victoria Ne. 2 Bulldlui 
Society

Incorporated 30th Oct, 1902.
Board of Directors:

Pereira! B. Brow® J*® Forman.
J. H. McLaughlin. Charles F. Gardiner.

1’- J- Riddell. .
Secretary-Treasurer, A. St. G. Flint 

„ Auditors:
F. El worthy. J. BL Church.

NOTE.—Subscriptions are due and pay— 
able from Wednesday, 6th November. I9U8L 
and every Wednesday following, ml the 
Society’* office, 15 Trounce Ave.

4 BT. O. FLINT,

The Dominià Co-Operative 
Home Building Association 
Is the Company to Get 
Your Home From
IPs the safest. It’s the earieot It’* the 

«henperi and the quickest Nearly half a 
million of business written In three 

ith® $10,000 In hoanee furnished 
aaonth. Come la with u* sad be happy. 

HEAD OFFICE, 19 BROAD STREET.

AUCTIONEER,
A J. BIHcacseft.

SALE ROOMS. 53 BLANCHARD ST.
PHONE B51&

Congratulations
We, the undemlffned, wish ta monta 

Jeto, Mr. F. J. mtlencowt, aoctiune.,, ifar 
the manner In which he conducted the 
ante of ear hoaeebold furniture end ef
fects, prompt delivery of goods, honorable 
■nanner of sdttlement, price# aatlafaetory. 
no eunfnelon. and that we. both bet» 
pioneers of Victoria, will treat end hone 
hat anyone telling off their effects wtu 
Ihre Mr. F. J. Ruteaeourt due coeriderae

(Blgnedl MR. H. HKNLY.
MBA H. HKNLY.

_________ BB Meare 8L, Victoria. R. a

AUGTON SALE

Notice to Ceatracters
Tenders wlU be received on or before 6 

p. m. of Wednesday, November 12th, for 
the erection and completion of a brick 
and stone building on the corner of Pan* 
dora and Blanchard streets for the tioo- 
gregntioual Churclk

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the undersigned. 
ceptixL** ** anjr lendet not neceesartly afe 

HOOPER ft WATKINS,
_ „ Arehltect®
Rooms 0 and 11 Five Slaters’ Block.

NOTICE.

Application will be made by the under
signed at the next meeting of the Heard 
°l Urearing Commissioners for the CUy 
of Victoria, to be held after the expiration 
of one month from this date, for the trans
fer of the license to sell beer, spirit* and 
other fermented liquors by retail at the 
St. George’s Hotel, Esquimau road. Vlc- 

from Stephen Harold Robiln and
™mï,R,C83SS tr00M„ 8lnWEl ot ^

Dated this 5th day of November, 1902.
B. H. RGBLIN.
P. CROMBIK.

In thn Delta Munlelpellty 
end Lets In the Village 

of Ledeer.
, Mr. H. N. Rich will sell by A actio» at 
the Town Hall. Ladner,

On Saturday, November 291® at 
2 O’clock p- m.

830 AORiaa DKÙFa LANDS now knew» aa 
the “Imperial situate lu To «mante
5. hew Westminster D*-trier; « lots with 
residence in the TOWN OF LADNKU; aud 
on Island In the Fraser river close t» 
Ieuducr, known a* lot 462.

THE ABOVE FARM LANDS will h» 
offered In lots to salt those dealring mrg» 
or small holdings and will he sold va tiw 
following terms If desired: 2u per cee® 
cash aud balance on mortgage at five per 
cent, per annum with five per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.
.THEBE LANDS ARE DRAINED AND 
FENCED, In a good state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 
and to parties requiring GRAIN, DAIRY O* mOC^FARMS, presents .a opportun*? 
rarely to be met with to acquire flret-cleaa 
Rropertlee on sueh favorable tmne. and are 
offered for sale to eloae ap the sslsta eg 
the late Mr. Thee. VeNWlf 

FULL PARTIlirLARK sad plans stag 
he obtained tree the auctioneer, • -

/

z

A16C
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LIMITED.

•team ■ 
6a». • • 

House ■ Coal
of the following grades I

Doubla Scraoaed Lams*.
Rub of the Mise,
Hashed Hoto and •creeala|s

SAMUEL M. ROBINS -

&be Bailç TTimes.
limes Printing & Publishing Co.,

JOHN NELSON. Manager.
Offices ...............................20 Broad Street
Telephone .....................................  No. 45
Daily, one month, by carrier...................75
Daily, one week, by carrier ............... -99
Twice-e-Week Times, per annum.........$3.00

All communications intended ftor publica
tion should be addressed “Editor the 
Times,” Victoria, B. C.

Copy for changes of advertisements must 
be handed in at the office not later than 
9 o’clock a. m..; If received later than that 
hour, will be changed the following day.

The DAILY TIMES Is on sale at the follow
ing places In Victoria:

Cash more's Book Exchange, 105 Donglaa. 
Emery's Cigar Stand, 23 Government St. 
Knight's Stationery Store, 75 Yatee St. 
Victoria News Co.. Ltd., 80 Yates St. 
Victoria Book & Stationery Co., 01 Gov t- 
T. N. Illbben A Co., 60 Government St.
A. Edwards. 61 Yates St.
Campbell & Collin, Gov't and Troonce alley. 
George Ma reden, cor. Yatee and Gov't.
H. W. Walker, grocer, Eeqolmalt road.
W. Wllby, 91 Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook. Victoria West post office. 
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St.
T. Bedding, Cralgflower road. Victoria W. 
J. T. McDonald. Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Maraden'e for de
livery of Dally Times.
The TIMES la also on sale at the follow

ing places:
Seattle—Lowmnn A Hanford, 616 First 

Ave. (opposite Pioneer Square). 
Vancouver—Galloway A Co.
Hew Westminster—H. Morey A Co. 
Kamloope—Smith Bros.
Dawson A White Horse-Bonnett News Co. 
ftoesland—M. W. Simpson.
Nanaimo—E. Flmtrory A Co.

THE EXHIBITION ACCOUNTS.

things by observing our mistakes. An 
American could reside in Canada with
out experiencing any rude shocks to his 
notions of government or sacrificing his 
views of personal liberty.” Probably 
there are millions of people .in the United 
States who believe that the affairs of 
this country are managed by the Colo
nial Office of Great Britain. There are 
millions more who do not know that . 
there is such a department as that of 
the colonies and have a hazy idea that 
the British government paternally looks 
after us and despotically rules us. But 
knowledge is spreading; light is break
ing upon their darkened understanding./1 
The twenty-five thousand American set-% 
tiers who crossed the border this year , 
will materially assist in propagating the \ 
truth that Canadians not only govern J

VICTORIA DAILY TIMJE8, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1909.

Best Quality, Lowest Prices

themselves, but that they do it better

A beautiful hand looks more beauti
ful when adorned with handsome 
rings. We have rings set with dia
monds only, and with diamonds In 
combination With rubles, emeralds 
and other genie, at moderate prices. 
Engagement rings, wedding rings, 
keeper rings, signet rings, and, in 
fact, rings of every description are 
to be found in our extensive stock
nt^priee# ranging from $1.00 to

cTe. redfern
48 •GOVERNMENT BT.

• Established 1862. Telephone 118.
than seems to be possible in a democracy 
under which the operations of the law are 
hampered by the judges’ sense of de
pendency upon the favor of the voter 
who has the power to pull down that 
which he raised up. The political his
tory of the Dominion for the last six i 
years indicates that the science of gov
ernment is progressing. Our Industrial 
history indicates material progress as 
well as that which is more important, 
an advancement in the direction of 
greater commercial freedom. The trusts 
dominate the fiscal legislation of the 
United States. Every year they are 
lightening their grip. Even if a party 
pledged to reform were to be returned 
to Congress with a majority the com
bines would not be defeated. They 
would, by methods they thoroughly un
derstand, “control the house” and shape 
any legislation brought before the as
sembly. Nothing milder than a revolu
tion will restore to the people of the 
United States the power that has passed 
from them. Canada is indeed bitten 
governed, and it behooves her people to 
be vigilant lest she fall into the hands 
of the industrial Philistines who are 
troubling her neighbors.

FREB.
_______ Ui________J. livl

Sample sack of B. C. Flour, 3 lbs.

FORTUNE-TELLERS AND OTHERS

According to the stateinent of the 
secretary of the exhibition association, a 
deficit of about three thousand dollars 
has been Incurred on account of the 
late sliow. In one respect this is some
what surprising. In another it is only 
what was expected. The weather which 
favored the exhibition was magnificent. 
The attendance was very large on the 
majority of the days. If the manage
ment nad been as efficient as the ele
ments were kindly there would have 
been no adverse balance as a monument 
of the incapacity of thole who had 
charge of the Victoria industrial exhi
bition. Yet the result is not surprising 
to any one who attended the fair and 
paid ally attention to the manner in 
which it was conducted. The control
ling strings were loosely held beyond all 
manner of doubt. On some of the days 
the employees were almost as numerous 
as the visitors. We hesitate to say that 
any individual is to blame for the 
plethora of attendants with which tho 
institution was encumbered, or for the 
general looseness to which w» have al
luded. We believe it is the system that 
is st fault All the exhibitions which 
hare been pronou icedly successful in 
Canada are under the management of 
cne capable man, who is responsible to 
a board for the manner in which the 
details are carried out The Toronto 
fair, or the Winnipeg exhibition, 
nr the New Westminster show, 
would have been in precisely 
the same position as the Victoria 
one is to-day* if a half doaen committees 
liai been empowered to incur liabilities, 
the one scarcely knowing what the other 
was doing, and all apparently regard
less of the obvious limitations of the 
general resources.

U would be futile to attempt to deny 
that the report is discouraging, or that 
it will hamper the efforts of those who, 
knowing the success Which should have 
teen achieved this year, will persevere 
in their efforts until Victoria’s annual 
fair is placed upon a stable footing. Otio 
thing is quite clear. If the exhibition is 
to be made to pay its way the reckless
ness in management which stub
bornly shuts its eyes to the 
faqt that the expenditure should 
bear at least an approximate relation
ship to the receipts which experience 
has shown can be relied upon must be 
corrected. There appears to be only one 
way in which this can be accomplished. 
We must adopt the eytfem which has 
proved so successful in other places.

$1.00Best Pastry, per sack-..-.........—
Bread, per sack---- --------- 4-—...... .......$1.00

HARDRESS CLARKE,
86 Douglas Street.

TWO FORMS OF GOVERNMENT.

An intelligent man and an observant, 
«ne with the letters M.D. affer his name, 
lately arrived In the Northwest Terri
tories of Canada and made a tour 
through that country. He discovered 
many marvellous, because unexpected, 
things there. And the most marvellous 
was not the extraordinary value of the 
region from the point of view of an agri
culturist, , but the following, which we 
give in bin own words: “The laws and 
government of Canada, we teamed, are 

similar to our own.
Canadians actually govern themselves, 
end may have even improved some ; big birth-rate, the German

It is reported that the police are going 
to chase ‘‘fortune-tellers” out of the pre
cincts of Victoria. If they do, no doubt 
a considerable number of people will 
esteem their action high-handed and an 
unwarrantable interference with personal 
liberty. Why should a man be debarred 
from consulting an oracle in regard to 
his future or a sentimental woman from 
ascertaining from the “powers of the 
air” what is in store for her in a very 
uncertain matrimonial lottery ? A few 
days ago an apparently intelligent and 
enlightened stranger told the Times that 
one of tho “Mahatmas” had told him all 
that he had done in the past. Why 
should she not be gifted with foresight 
as well ns hindsight? argued this tweu 
tieth century believer of all thiqgs. What 
is the use of trying to protect such peo
ple against the consequences of tljeir own 
credulity ? Victoria is a cosmopolitan 
phi ce, you know, and for that reason 
much should be permitted that would be 
considered, not to put it too bluntly, out 
of place in communities which have not 
the distinction of being "cosmopolitan.” 
Our grandmothers placed the moat im
plicit reliance on the forecasts of the 
weather, which were printed in almanacs 
more than a year before the winds were 
billed to blow and tho rains descend. 
Why should their “afterbears” bring 
upon the race a reputation for being of 
little faith? There is at least an argu
able case for permitting the fortune
tellers to practise their profession—lest 
their clients should fall Into worse hands.

For the benefit of those who affect to 
be too enlightened to apply to "familiar 
spirits” for the knowledge of future 
events all men and women crave with 
a great craving, we note from an Eng- 
Pah paper that Zadklel, a seer with an 
established reputation, has issued his 
almanac for the coming >ear. It is pro
claimed, like all Its predecessors, a very 
entertaining little work, in the preface 
lo which the modern philosopher and the 
literary man are mildly rebuked for their 
aloofness from “Astral Truth,” demon
stration of which was given, It appears, 
in the Soufrière eruption and in other 
operations of natural forces in recent 
months.

In January, we learn, the King of Por
tugal and the Kaisers of Germany and 
Austria will be in danger; and the 18th 
of that month will be a critical day in 
Europe and China. An Eastern crisis 
will come in February, during which 
there will be earthquakes and mine ex
plosions.

It will, however, be a fortunate month 
for “lawyers, clergymen, woollen drap
ers, and clothiers,” but not for those 
bem on 10th October, who will in the 
approaching February have to guard 
against “danger.by fire and avoid danger
ous places.”

March is not so bad, "except that par
liamentary circles will be greatly agi
tated/’ and “exciting debates” on the 
budget are promised for April. In May 
interest will centre in Continental dis
turbances, and pkrsons born on the 23th 
of January will be “afflicted” uuder 
Saturn.

All the capital cities of the Old World 
will have a bad time in June, “disputes,” 
“violent scenes,” "scandals,” and “poli
tical crises” being predicted—and there 
will be numerous "unfavorable” birth
days. .1

The Voice of the Stars declares that 
July will yield acrid parliamentary de
bates and political excitement. Urea, a 

Emperor's

plans at sixes and sevens, and fanatical 
unrest inj Algeria aud Tunis.

Death and disaster will render August 
full of gloom, but as against that “the 
marriage rate will rise” and there will 
be “a happy event in the family of H. 
R. I?, the Prince of Wales.” Musicians, 
artists, ^qtors and actresses whose birth
day anniversaries fall in this month 
“will have a good and successful!” spell, 
presumably at the seaside.

For storms aud earthquakes we must 
be prepared In September,” and October 
will uyt be much better. November will 
see- the King in good health and the 
nation prospering; and there will be 
phenomena more or less oppressive in 
December, which may be expected to 
bring a “sickly” Christmas season in 
many of our great cities.

cesses®®

BLANKETS 
BLANKETS

The first touch of Winter will suggest warmer clothing and warmer bedding. We do not keep the 
cheap kind, bnlkws do keep the best that jour money can buy, both lit Blankets and Comforters. Y^n 
can depend upon getting the very beet value at our store, where we sell a line of

Blankets, Snow-Flake Comforters

Cupid bus appeared in a new role— 
that of an enemy of the churches. He 
smuggled his rotund little figure into the 
choir of a Jersey City congregation and 
pUed his darts so industriously that a 
complete double sextette of young men 
and maidens passed under his potent rod. 
The choir loft was reft of its principal 
soloists and the pastor was in despair. 
Be it known that in some American 
churches the soloist Is considered a more 
important personage than tho preacher. 
The pastor of this church made up his 
mind that he would put Cupid under 
bonds for .hie good behavior. No singer 
is admitted to his choir without first sub
scribing to the following document:

Memorandum of agreement made and 
entered into on the day of the date 
hereof between the undersigned mem 
bers of the Zion Choral Union of the 
■Ziou E. L. Church of Jersey City, NJ.:

Whereas the Zion Lutheran church 
choir became defunct owing to the great 
number of Us members entering Into a 
state of matrimony and resigning there
from: .

Whereas, The undersigned members 
desire to maintain the Zion Choral 
Union as a permanent organisation, and 
realising the temptations placed before 
its members to take the same step as 
their predecessors. . _

It Is agreed by each and all of the 
undersigned members that they, each 
and all, will refrain from entering into 
a state of matrimony for a space of one 
yeaf, from the date hereof, under a pen
alty o/ a .forfeiture of the sum of one 
hundred dollars ($100) to the Zion Choral 
Union after having been declared guilty 
by a majority of the members present at 
any regular meeting of the union.

Dated at Jersey City, N. J 
day of"October, A. D. 1902.

8l«tio4 end nealed In the presence of 
Wimatn Cbrdee, president, and Caroline 
fldrtthv treasurer.

v/. X • • •
The Colonist will not deny that Its

speclsV telegrams from Ott.wa these 
days see specially “Cooked” for the occa
sion,' • 1

What Do 
You Think

' 1 OF OUB GOODS?
For four years we have been 
selling

Groceries 4 Provisions
WIJAT 18 TUE VERDICT?

«------HOT GUILTY------ »
Nqt guilty of misrepresentation. 
We salt at prices consistent with 
our motto, ."Best goods at lowest 
prices possible.”

Deaville, Sons&Co.
HILLSIDE AND FIRST 81’.

Fine White
Blankets

(Every pair guaranteed.)
C lbs. (full weight).......... $8.80 pr. net
6 the. (full weight)..........$8.80 pr. net
7 lbs. (full weight)..........$4.50 pr. net
8 lbs. (full weight)..........$8.25 pr. net
9 lbs. (full weight)..... .$5.96 pr. net

A Cheaper Line oi

White Blankets
6 lbs (full weight)...................$U7 net
« lbs. (full weight).......... ,....$2.88 net
7 lbs. (toll weight)...................$3.42 net
8 lbs. (full weight)...................$3.80 net
9 lbs. (full weight). ........ .$4.37 net

and
Eider
Down
Quilts
A b s ol ut e ly un
equalled in the 
city. Read these 
prices, then call 
and see the goods.

Sllves Grey
Blankets

6 lbs. (full weight)..,...........$3.60 net
7 lbs. (full weight).................$4.06 net
8 lbs. (full weight)............... _$4.50 net
9 lbs. (full weight)............... 46.20 net

A Cheaper Line of Greys
(5 lbs.) from..................... $2.60 per pair

Comforters
The finest lot of Comfort*» that wa 

have ever shown; covered, in artistic 
sateens and filled with (guaranteed) pure 
and thoroughly carded cotton.
At $2.75 (00x72), $3.00 <72x72* $3^0 

(72x72). and $4.50 (72x72j.
SEE THEM AT

to the chagrin of counsel and the delight 
of the court. •

an So himself one day, said he: 
: to be phllauthroplc.” 
maced, alas and alack, ah me!

THE PHILANTHROPIST WHO FAILED. 
8. JfcL Kiser la Chicago Record-Herald.

Said a man
“I lo9mm . _ _____,___
That hie punie was microscopic.

He cut and he grubbed away.
With the bdratlfni ambition 

To a nines a pile wherewith, some day.
To Improve the world’s condition.

He offirréd ap fervent prayers at night 
For goodness of heart and power.

And daily moving on up the height 
Grew worldlier every hour.

Grown very wealth/, st last, he sat 
Alone by hi» golden treasure,

And thought of the old ambition that 
Had once «Bed Ms heart with pleasure.

The world at IN needed hla help; he saw 
The stricken owe In the ffltchee;

Bet he left thrin there and be set hie jaw 
And «niggled for greater riches.

THEY HAVE LEARNED THE LESSON. 
Toronto News.

The Boer generals should recognise the 
fact thalAbey mustn't else ep the collec
tion by the shouting of the crowd.

THE CUP CONTEST. ^

this 28th

rm Little one at the door.
8, È. Kiser In Chicago Record-Herald.

A baity ' klfseè him at the door.
And1 sweetly says good-bye- 

He hoiries away to strive aU day 
Where the money-maddened vie.

Time was when he showed no mercy there. 
Men viewed him with dread before. •

But his ways have changed and hla words 
are fair.

Hti Is pitiless no more.
All day through the city’s ceaseless roar 

He hears a hjippy soug 
That a little one rings as the evening 

brings
The twinkling stars along;

There is lore deep down in

WEILER BROS.
Agents For The Sldway Table,

M§®®es$BS®®S®$BS8$SS®$$esè

HID HIS PEOPLE
CHARACTER OF CHIEF

FIGHTING BRITISH

He UsReHgbes Fustic and Prtiche» 
War of Extermination of the 

White».

THE STAMP
Of public approval Is now placed upon oar business and our ravthsda, by 
the good people of Victoria. The reason Is not bard to find, few It isn 
undisputed fact that If you want the beet for the least money, 

SAUNDERS’ I» the place to get It.
Try our Oolleans, this season, per kit, ,11.75.
Labrador Herring, extra choice. Black God, none better.
We have Just received a

CARLOAD OF BONAPARTE POTATOES,
The finest In the land.

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ld.
PHONE 28. SO AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

A dispatch from Glasgow ray»: Britishers 
who far or yachting, together with very 
many mop who are moved to Interest In It 
only when an America cup contest is oa 
the upla, are genuinely glad that the con
test lur the America cop la to be con
tinued. The two plucky efforts which w$r 
'i Uoiuue Ltptou has already umue to Utt ttte 
trophy wpn for him the twteetu of all hie 
spot'llug iyliow-cvtiulrjruwu and they are 
well chutent to have aim figure again an 
representing Britain in the International

It hi characteristic of the British people 
that the/ have almost Invariably entertain
ed a sublime confidence that they had only 
to exert Wiemneives a lit tie to make sure of 

cuew. JBven on general principles it la 
admirable spirit with which to enter a

contest, but the mam question is, of 
counw, the shape of tun boat which Mr. 
William r ife has designed for the import
ant work, of carrying the challenge.

From Mr. Fife's own criticism after the 
defeat of Shamrock L» It may l>e taken as 
certain that the ends of Shamrock III. will 
bmr absidutely ho teenmblance to those of 
the first Fife challenger. The heavy, fiat- 
sided l>o# of Shamrouk JL was the feature 
of Che peat which proved most disappoint
ing to the designer when it was transferred 
Irvin the paper to the actuality, and the 
heaviness here with the big frictional sur
face have been carefully avoided In the de
signing of the new challenger. A gen Hu
man who has seen the plans says that the 
flue sweep of the bow and tip- easy en
trance make one Of the most striking char
acteristic® of the bout.

In her quart era also, Shamrock 1. was 
far from sutlcfucttiy, for the buttock linen 
vycue turned lu a hard curve which caused 
the boat lo pull a wake like a Screw steam
er when she was at all hard pressed. In 
the avoidance of this error Fife hoe gone 
almost ty the other extreme and followed 

his bosom, .Watson to some extent In drawing out the flàuk», quarters end counts! remarkably 
fine. This policy>nf flalng down has not.

-- ‘ THE BKAC* TRUTH.
I/Ondon Express.

Douglas Grand, who was the principal 
witness for thd crown at the remount 
trial at Enuis. tells a good story regard
ing the examination of one of the wit-

"Did you sell Major Studded a horse ?” 
asked counsel.

“No sorr,” replied witness.
“DM f your fathtlr *»Q Major Btuddert a
"No. sorr.”
"Well, then, did your grandfather sell 

him a horse?”
“No. sorr.”
"Did any member of your family sell 

Major Btuddert anything?’'
“Who did. then?”
“1 did,” replied witness.
“And what did you sell Major Btud

dert ?” .
“I Wd Mm I ran)" «piled wltneee.

Greedily tod room before, cr~___ ^ ^ e v~ —-------- -

V«m,kn™.0.rothe™be“
For little ones at tns door. .lfl this respect the new boat may be re

garded as something of a compromise.
lVjrwnr gnd stability were two features 

of the fleet Fife challenger, la the new 
craft Fife has made power a matter of a®c- 
pndary consideration and has devoted nil 
his energies to the production of a boat 
which will drive with the minimum ex
penditure of effort. To accomplish thin he 
has made a radical departure In the shape 
of his midship section.

The form of this important factor marks 
a distinct departure an the designing of 
challenger», and an eetmlly Important fen- 
tare In the designing even of those yachts 
which are Intended for racing In British 
waters

It Is. therefore. very apparent that the 
new challenger will have many clairon to 
be regarded . ae the moat original boat 
which wo have yet sent across on the 
search for the cup, and the different steps 
In her evolution have all been so well se
cured as they proceeded that we • 
fairly well Justified In the belief that 
•half at least havy a vrtry fast host to re
present ns la the faces which take place 
next August.

As the forces of the Mad Mullah are 
now reported within a few miles of 
Behotle, the following particulars regard
ing the religious fanatic against whose 
army another expedition in shortly to 
be sent, will be of Interest:

Some twelve or fifteen men in Soma- 
ilia nd are known to the inhabitants as 
Mullahs.^TkFy are also called sheiks or 
wldads. TlWflfre the religions leaders 
of the Somalis,^» followers of Islam. 
Comparatively fermLthe Somalis have 
been regarded aa farflkieal Mohamme
dans; small Bnropean^jàntiug partie» 
have repeatedly traveled^ffirough their 
country in safety; and mRt of the 
white visitors have had a flwd-word 
for the people, and also for the mullahs, 
who have been represented to be very 
quiet and respectable persona, general
ly on the side of order and peace and 
civil in their treatment of travelers.

In all inner Somaliland there are, no 
permanent settlements except those 
occupied by these Mohammedan lead
ers. Each Mullah has a settlement 
around his home. These centres of 
population are on an average at least 
7V pilles apart The largest of them Is 
the town of the Mullah Seyld Moham
med, in Ogaden. The next most impor
tant settlement is supposed to be that 
of the Mullah Hargeisa in British 
Somaliland; besides these two religious 
leaders there are abouti a doeen othw 
Mullahs of less Importance scattered 
over several degrees of latitude and 
longitude. ■'<'

The Mullahs have been enabled to 
settled down, form permanent villages 
and cultivate the land around them be
cause all the people hold them in the 
greatest respect The Somalis are great 
looters, and one tribe does not - hésitai* 
to send an armed party to rob another 
tribe of its horses, donkeys, camels, or 
grain; but a looting party would be 
driven to the last extremity of hunger 
before it would attack the village of a 
Mullah, and even then it would take no 
more plunder than necessary to provide 
food lor a few days. It is thus seen 
that the Mullahs have great influence; 
and as a rule they have hot used the 
power they wield over the people to 
turn them against the whites.

A Religions Fanatic.
. One of the less important Mullahs, 

however, a man who was never known 
outside his country until he began to be 
heard of aa “The Mad Mgllah,” sud
denly assumed, itt 1901, an attitude of 
hostility to the white races. He is 
known as Haji Mohammed Bui Abrul- 
lah. He is a religious fanatic, one of 
the leaders in Islam whose religion has 
become a frensy, and) he has exhibited 
magnetic and persuasive qualities suf
ficient to imbue those around him with 
his own ratVd Ideas. He M» called by 
Europeans the Mod Mollah, simply be
cause he has been preaching a war of 
extermination against the whites. He 
bas rallied around him thousands of

Dr. Williams’ 
r' Optical Parlors

106 Government Street, Near Yates

-------ARE NOW OPEN------- --- -

EYES TESTED. FRAMES FITTED.
fairly well-armed natives who are de
voted to hla cause. The reporta from 
Somaliland / have beer, very meagre, 
and it is not known how many of the 
other Mullahs, if any, have joined hie 
standard; but the Mad Mullah has been 
exceedingly active since he began to 
attract attention. Within the past year 
h<« has met the forces sent against him 
in British Somaliland, in Italian Soma 
liland further south, and dn the Abys
sinian territory to ,the west He has 
generally been repulsed, and has fled 
to a considerable distance only to ré
duit hia forces and tako the field
again.

Near. Great Trade Routes.
This fighting has been going on only 

100 to 300 miles south of 'the Gulf of 
Aden, where steamers are constantly 
passing on their way to the Sues canal. 
The scenejof disturbances is thus quite 
near one of the greatest trade routes lu 
the world.

Most ofv the trouble has occurred In 
British Somaliland, which fronts on 
the Gulf of Aden, and an area of 
about 08,000 square mites. Along its 
coast are the considéra bis ports of 
Berbers, Bulbar and Zeila, which have 
had Important trade with the Somali, 
though the Commerce of Berber» and 
Bqlhar has been nearly ruined By the 
present troubles.

The larger part of British Somaliland 
ie an elevated plateau crosse#! by bar
ren mountain ranges. For a part of 
1 he’year the country is very dry and 
water effn be obtained only along the 
few rivers and in the wells; but iu the 
fall and winter seasons a great deal of 
rain falls over most of the country. 
This Is the time when the live stock 
has most food, and the people are meet 
active. Somaliland is now in the nrfdst 
of the rainy season, and this is one of 
the reasons why the Mad Mullah has 
tesumed hostilities, for there is now 
r’enty of grass to sustain the horses 
of his cavalry.

It is believed that not more than 
250,000 natives are lining in British 
Somaliland, but, though the hostile 
Somalia are nearly all residents of Brit- 
iah Somaliland, they have carried on

their campaign of the past year to some 
extent into the Italian and Abyssinian 
parts of the land. The fear is now ex- 
pteesed that the recent successes of the 
Mad Mullah may have the effect to in
duce the large number of Somalis liv
ing in the Italian and Abyssinian dis
tricts to join the hostile faction; in this 
case the European powers interested are 
likely to hav» a very ugly war on their 
hands.

Somakfl Nomads.
Most of the Somalis are nomads, keep- 

4ng sheep, goats, cattle, camels and 
P°*tias, snd following the rains in searcu 
of grass for their animals. The settled 
Somalis are only those who live at the 
villages of the Mulialis and in or near 
the coast towns. Ih0 people are a 
mixture of Arab and negro stock, and 
arc very proud indeed of the fact that 
they corns partly from the race to which 
the Prophet belonged. To the west of

anot4M*r lar*B People, the 
Gallaa, who are regarded by the Somali 
aa vqry inferior, for they have no Arab 
SîuYÔÎÎ* veins- Nt> Somali would 
SSÈ °* SLkineV* wifd f-o» among the 
Gallax They have pride of birth, and 
on the whole are an Intelligent and ac
tive race. Being splendid horsemen aud 
greatly addicted, to looting forays, they 
are well trained dn the art of war as 
they, understand it. Perhaps the great- 
#8t ** *n **v°r in tiie present
troubles to that if they are defeated 
they are able to dash off at a hot pace 
to some other part of the country, get
ting out of the way of the enemy until 
they are ready once more to take the 
field against him.

—Our several carloads of up-to 
Furniture have been opened up, and 
goods are ready for your inspectioi 
our third floor. Any purchase you 
make will bo kept for Xmas deUvei 
so desired. Weller Bros.

Modern Inks only date from IT 
which date the researches of Dr. Lc the chemistry of ink began.

Carp are sold to Hve hundreds of j 
$nd pikes are also hardy old fellows.

/
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BOWES'

Chilblain 
Liniment

25 Cents
Relieves the soreness 
and inflammation,
soothes and heals.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Ot Chemist. .
v 08 Government Street,
V‘ Neai* Yates Street.

City news 1» Brief.

—Nothing so appropriate for Xmas 
presents as portraits. Have yours taken 
now—at the Skene Lowe studio—and 
avoid hurry and worry. *

—A. part rehearsed for sopranos of the 
chorus in “Judas Maccabeaua" will be 
held this evening in First Presbyterian 
fcchool room at 8 o’clock. All the mem
bers of this part are requested to be 
in attendance.

—An illustrated lecture on “The 
Granary of the Empire” will be given 
by Herbert Cuthbert in the school room 
of the Centennial Methodist church on 
Wednesday, the 19th. The data for this 
lecture was gathered by Mr. Cuthbert 
during his recent visit to Manitoba and 
the Northwest, in the interests of the 
Tourists’ Association. It wOT be illus
trated by a number of new lime-light 
views of the Northwest and scenes 
about Victoria. The chair will be occu
pied by Mayor Hayward.

Baking Powder
Tig out of this line. Quality equal to 

White Star. I
10c. FOR 12 OZ. TIN. '

HASTIE’S FAIR
77 GOVERNMENT STREET.

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

All the lateet Fl rearme and Smokeless 
Cartridge» kept In stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO
4 IB GOVERNMENT STREET.

A €osey 
Little Cottage

On car line, James Bay, electric light, 
orchard, etc.»

For $1,600 on Terms
Lot and partially furnished house, Vic

toria West; no reasonable offer refused. 
$20,000 TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, 

LOW INTEREST*
FIRE INSURANCE, ETC.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,
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AGENTS. 2 VIEW ST.

—Another “self-improvement” associ
ation has been added to the list in this 
city. This time dt is the Work estate 
which is to derive benefit from the or
ganization, which is to be kaiowu as the 
Work Estate Athletic Club. Comfort
able quarters are being fitted up in the 
old Hillside station of the V. & 8. rail- 
load, where punching bags, bars, clubs 
and. other athletic paraphernalia have 
been installed for the physical improve
ment of tiie members, while magazines, 
papers, etc., will provide the mental 
pabulum necessary during the long win
ter evenings. A good membership is al
ready assured.

THE MINISTER SAID
“Dearly beloved brethren, I'm going to 

stop taie, lerjiion right here. How gau 1 
preach when two-tldrds of this congrega
tion are coughing their heads off? I 
earutetly commend you before next Sun
day ooiues, to go to Fawcett's l>rug Store 
and provide yourselves with their famous 
Dr. Williams Cough Core, which « o*ts but 
BO cents a bottle, and cures a void Use the 
tooch of magic. The congregation Is die-

COR. DOUGLAS ST. AND KING’S ROAD.
TELEPHONE 630.

—The Victoria Laborers’ Protection 
Union, Federal Union No. 2. of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, received its 
Charter with due ceremony last night in 
the presence of a large number of mem
ber». Preceding the presentation offi
ce# were elected as follows: President, 
L Johnson; vice-president, A. Jeeves; 
secretary-treasurer, J. Goldstraw; re- 
cmcAtug secretary, G. Jackson; trustees, 
T. LMdiard, T. McConnell and S. Riley; 
conductor, John Charlton; warden, Wm. 
McKay. The officers Were then instai- 

after which the charter wae pre- 
l ky Organizer T. H. Twigg. The 
delivered an encouraging address 

I» making the presentation, and was 
tendered a beery vote of thanks. The 
strength of the union is now 227, 82 new 
members hating joined last night. Dur
ing, the evening W. McKay announced 
bis candidature for school trustee at the 
next ejection. Mr. Twigg has also an.- 
nounoed hie intention of entering the 
held.

—Ten vases High-eiaas 20th Century 
Suita just In; all reduced to Sale Price* 
B. Williams A Oo.^ •

—Steamer Boscowitz has reached Van
couver from northern ports, and has 
token part of her salmon cargo from the 
North to the Fraser. She will arrive 
bore this evening.

——o-----
—The regular monthly meeting of the 

Local Council of Women will be held, 
on Monday at 2.30 at the city hall. Reso
lutions from affiliated societies for the 
annual meeting must be considered by 
the executive on Monday.

-----O-----
—The Socialist League will meet In 

Labor hall on Wednesday evening next 
for the election of officer» to fill certain 
vacancies and the transaction of other 
important business. Although this is 
the regular business meeting, the public 
ere welcome, and an effort will be made 
to make it worth attending. Short 
speeches will be made after the business 
is completed. No admission fee and no 
collection.

—Thero was a large attendance at the 
Cinderella dance in the Assembly hall 
Inst night, despite the very unfavorable 
weather. The children had full sway 
until 10 o'clock, and certainly they pre
sented a very pretty appearance, their 
fancy costumes uniting with the decor
ations in producing an attractive effect. 
Following tiie children's dance the floor 
was surrendered to the elders, and it is 
not too much to say that the second af
fair waa just as enjoyable aa the big 
function on the previous night.

-----°-----
—With the arrival of the sealing 

schooners Diana and Victoria yesterday 
afternoon only four more of the fleet 
which cruised in search of seals iq 
Behring Sea have yet to return, namely, 
the South Bend, Favorite, Enterprise 
and Carrie C. W. The last named wae 
in company with yesterday's arrivals 
after leaving the coast port, and should 
arrive at any time. The South Bend 
wae njt spoken, but the other vessels 
were still in port when the Diana aud 
Victoria left the coast for Victoria. 
The Diana's catch was 276 skins and 

I the Victoria's 246.
— O ■■■■

—There was a light docket In the 
police court this morning. John Irving, 
one of those who failed to appear yes
terday when their names were called 
for vagrancy, was arrested last night, 
and to-day was the only occupant of the 
box. He explained that the reason he 
d’dn't appear yesterday was that he ex
pected to go to work, and understood it 
would be all right if he did eo. His 
case was remanded until Monday next 
the accused being Allowed his liberty in 
the meantime, as an opportunity to 
leave the city. A klootçbman named 
Mary wae called for drunkenness. She 
dïdn't appear, eo her-bail of $10 was 
estreated.

Compound Syrup
Hypophosohites

A splendid nerve tonic and builder. Manu
factured by

HALL ST CO..
DIBPBNMNO CHEMISTS, 

CUM.» S Do,^.. SU..

—Tom and Jerry, hot lunch day and 
night, at Wilson Bar. *

—Priestly’s Cravenette Waterproofs, 
B case* just opened; all marked to Sale 
Prices for cash. B. William» ft Oo. •

—A message was received to-day by 
Hie Worship the Mayor from Admiral 
Bickford, informing him that the King’s 
birthday will be celebrated by the naval 
forces on Monday, instead of to-morrow.

—In the city superintendent’s office 
next week the regular monthly teachers' 
conference will be held: On Monday, at 
8SO p.m., junior grade, and on Tuesday 
and Wednesday respectively, commenc
ing at 3SO p.m., intermediate and senior 
grades.

—Victoria has an innovation in the 
person of a lady barber. She has been 
presiding over a chair In a local estab
lishment for several weeks, and la said 
to be quite expert In the tonsorial art. 
Her chair, It is understood, la rarely 
entity.

—The twelfth annual report of the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital has 
been issued. It contains a full record 
of the year’s work in that institution 
compiled from the various reports pre
sented at the anuual meeting. The work 
was done at the Cusack Press, of this 
eUj. < -

—The sixty-first anniversary of the 
birth of His Majesty King Edward 
VII. to-morrow will not be observed as 
a public holiday in Canada on account 
of the decision that the official celebra
tion of His Majesty’s natal day should 
take place on May 24th annually.

—Last evening a meeting of No. 5 
Company, Fifth Regiment, was held at 
the drill hall for the purpose of appoint
ing a committee to arrange for the mili
tary ball. Owing to the promotion of 
Corp. R. O. Clarke, to the poet of ser
geant, Br. W. H. Spurrier was appoint
ed to take over the duties of secretary- 
treasurer.

—The following regimental order ha» 
been issued: The following men have 
been taken on the strength of the regi
ment: No. 78, Gr. N. B. McKay, 81st 
October, 1002: No. 189, Or. H. R. Hatch, 
1st November, 1002. The following men 
have been taken on the strength of the 
regiment and are posted to the band: 
Bandsman M. V. McGregor, 28th Octo
ber, 1902; Bandsman T. W. Bannie, 4th 
November. 1902.

—“The Lake Poets” Is tiie topic for 
the literary meeting of the Young Peo
ple's Guild, to be held in the lecture 
loom of St. Andrew’s • Presbyterian 
church, Monday evening. The pro
gramme will consist of three parts: 
First, essay on the lives of Wordsworth, 
Coleridge and Southey; second, rliyme of 
Ancient Mariner, fiy seven young ladies; 
third, capping of quotations.

—A magnificent cock pheasant paid a. 
visit to the city this morning. It was 
seen by the motorneer of one of the Fort 
street cars sitting on the track imme
diately in front of the residence of Chief 
Langley. Why it should select this par- 
ticuIar*locality it is hard to tell. It may 
have been only the wraith of a bird, but 
then why should it desire to haunt wo 
enthusiastic a sportsman as the chief, or 
the other devotees of the gun who Hve 
in the vicinity?

—Clairvoyants, fortune tellers, mahat
mas, “inspired prophets,” and all of that 
ilk must leave this city. They have re
ceived notice to quit the place, the chief 
of police having given Instruction» to 
have them acquainted with section 396 
of the code, which says: “Every one 
ie guilty of an indictable offence and 
liibie to one year’s Imprisonment who 
pretends to exercise or use any kind of 
witchcraft, sorcery, enchantment, or 
conjuration or undertakes to tell for
tunes or pretends from Ms skill or knowl
edge in any occult or crafty science to 
discover whese or in what manner good» 
or chattels supposed to have been stolen 
or lost may be found.” There are sev
eral practicing in the city liable to pros
ecution under this section, and the chief 
intends to posh proceedings unless they 
deWft : 4 ! ittMH

rowder

Cream Superlative 
m strength 
and purity

Improves. die flavor and adds 

to the healthfiilness of the food.

PRICE BAKINQ POWDER CO, 
CHICAGO.

Nom—There are Imitation baking powders sold
many grocers. They are made from ahrni, , 
ous drag, which rcndctl the food inhirious to

Pretty Cuts
And pretty pictures don’t do a men much 
good if he's hungry—unless the pretty cute 
are well selected cute of choice beef, lamb, 
mutton or ham. That’s what we supply- 
good meat», properly cut, boned and trim
med, and we would like to supply your 
larder. Our price», as well as our meats, 
will suit you.

Johns Bros..
Wholesale and Retail Orotyre and Batchers.

280 DOUGLAS ST.

SAMUEL CLAY DEAD.
Well Known Victorian Passed Away at 

Ladysmith Yesterday Morning.

Yesterday foreuoon at Ladysmith there 
passed away one of British Columbia’s 
pioneers in the person of Samuel Çlay, 
aged 70 years. The funeral will take 
place in Victoria to-morrow afternoon, 
the remains arriving here on the* morn
ing train. Mr. HUbert, funeral director 
of Nanaimo, went to Ladysmith thi» 
morning to airange for the funeral.

Mr. Clay was boro io Devonshire, 
Eng., and in hia young manhood came 
out to Victoria. After an exciting ex
perience in the Cariboo gold fields, 
where he was moderately successful, Mr. 
Clay returned to this city, where he en
gaged In business on Johnson street, be
ing proprietor of the Blue Poet saloon, 
and a grocery business for many years.

Three years ago, when Ladysmith wae 
but a towusite and a name, Mrf'Olay, 
with hia family, moved to Oyster Har
bor, opening the first store In what 1» 
now known as Ladysmith, he being one 
of the first three or four to erect build
ings there. He continued In buglne# 
until his death.

The deceased had been In poor'lfcalth 
for several months, suffering trim a 
general breaking down, due to advanc
ing years, to which he at last succumbed, 
though able to be up and about until a 
few days flrior to his demise.

He leaves a widow and si* children, 
two sons and four daughters, all resi
dents of Ladysmith.

The funeral will take place' from 
Hanna’s undertaking parlors to-mprrow 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. J

Straits, and the serene shunter of the 
yachtsmen were rudely disturbed by the 
tough and tumble entertainment to 
which they were subjected by the ele
ments. They put out more anchors, aud 
managed to keep off the rocks, but it 
wae only by a narrow margin for next 
morning they found themselves but a 
very few yarda away. They remained 
in the vicinity until 1 o'clock in the af
ternoon, when tiie Swallow was started 
for port. The wind was blowing about 
for port. an hour, and needless to say 
the yachtsmen had an interesting trip. 
ARhough close reefed tiie yacht dualled 
tnrough the water at a great rate, ar
riving in the harbor in about half an

IN LODGE ÜLKCLES.

Far West Lodge Hold House Warming 
Entertainment—Important Meet

ing Woodmen of World.

INSPECTING BUG IRort.'

Body of Tbl* Ore on Qnetolno 
Being Examined by In1 

Parties.

It is possible that one of the principal 
difficulties which has prevented the ee- 
tablisn.nent of Iron works on Vancouver 
Island is to be solved. The Iron ore 
found on the Island is magnetite, which 
of itself does not produce good pig iron. 
At the Irondale smelter this ore haw been 
mixed with bog iron found from Wash
ington state to a small proportion, and 
the result has been that the beet of iron 
has been produced.

Last year it was reported that a large 
deposit of bog iron bad been discovered 
cn Quitslno Sound. The discovery wae 
made by a party of prospectors headed 
by a man named Hicks. It has aince 
not attracted a great deal of attention 
until H. C. Newton and a party of ex
perts visited Quatsino a few day» ago. 
His visit is believed to have beet^imder- 
tnken in order to see what body*x*f bog 
lion existed, and which will have ,»n im
portant hearing upon the proposed iron 
smelter on the West Const.

THE PAST SEASON.

The Yachts That Won Honors For 
Their Owner»—Lively Cruise.

As already stated a meeting of the 
management committee of the Victoria 
Yacht Club was held last week, when 
the list of prize winners for the season 
recently terminated waa drew» up. 
Altogether the season of 1902 was very 
successful, and justifiée yatchlng enthusi
asts In making plane of a - somewhat 
elaborate nature for next yeer.

In A da# Dione tekee first place, 
winning the prize presented by the Vic
toria Yacht Club; also the commodore’s 
cup presented by F. 8. Barnard, for 
the boat coming first in A class. Wkle- 
r.wakc 1» in tiie same claw, having come 
In first twice, bet losing one race on 
time allowance to Dione. Alterations 
r.bout to b» made on Wideawake by her 
energetic owner, A. T. Pierce, wDl prob
ably improve her greatly and make her 
fréter in heavy weather. The Bhnshee 
also made a good showing In A; d*»*. 
developing considerable speed, but was 
not raced continuously. She, however, 
was fitted out for cruising, and ynade a 
trip to Vancouver and back, whlth was 
n creditable record for eo small a boat. 
It is hoped that her owner, Robert Cas
sidy, will get a larger boat by next sea
son. which will prove a credit -to the 
yacht dub and Victoria, under the 
ful management of one of the mpst cx 
pert sailors, a» the smaller boat has

lu B dais. Redskin easily comee first, 
Marrletta .taking second place.

It ie quite apparent that the boats hi 
the one deeign dans that were kept in 
good form by having the hull fyolisbed 
and sails properly stretched fa» each 
race were easily the winners, which 
dees not detract in any way frÿm the 
skilful manner in which they were 
handled by their owners. It is to be 
regretted that a series of races were not 
ai ranged tor the croisera However, It 
'Is to be hoped that next jiéason they will 
be taken into considération.

It Is likely that a fetr cruisers on the 
line» of the Sea Bird, which proved such 
a wonderful little sea boat, will be built 
in the near future by a couple 6f Vic
torians, who prefer a good comfortable 
craft that will stand any weather, to 
n crack racer that will give, them a 
♦bower bath In even moderate weather.

The last cruise of the season was 
mad® on Saturday last by the Swallow, 
owned by Sergt,-Major Mulcahy. The 
staunch little craft had on board her 
owner, Mr. Taylor, of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, and Mr. BIHcott, of the army 
service corps. They left the inner har-' 
bor between 8 and 4 o'clock In the af
ternoon, reaching their destination, Al
bert Head, a couple of hours later. They 
Redded to put In the pight on board, 
so dropping anchor they turned In. As 
will be remembered a atom sprang up 
during the night, which, developed into 
» perfect hurricane, especially In the

Far Wwit lodge, No. 1, K. of P., held 
a “house warming” in. their new hall at 
the corner of Douglas and Pandora 
streets last evening, and those attending 
bad a very pleasant and agreeable time 
i-otwitlistxnding that the weather was 
anything but pleasant The opening ad
dress was made by Past Supreme Re
presentative H. F. W. Behneon, who 
presided, and after making a few point
ed and spicy remarks he introduced the 
well known vocalist B. Codlin, whs dé- 
lightcd aud held spell-bound hie mntvy 
admirers with one of bis favorite songs.

The Rev. Mr. Blyth then delivered a 
very able address, taking for his subject 
“Fraternity,” and all present felt better 
that the kind words had been spoken in 
their behalf.

Mis» L. McDougall then gave » song, 
which was much appreciated, her style 
being ever an attraction among her many 
friend». Next wae a recitation by B.
F. August, after which Mr. Laningar de
lighted thj brothers with a piccolo solo. 
This was rendered with great taste, and 
was well applauded. A thirty minutes 
intermission then took place, while re
freshments were served, consisting of 
sandwiches and coffee, after which all 
Indulged in an old-fashioned smoke and 
epinnlng yarns of by-gone days.

The programme was opened by a duet 
by Mi# L. McDougall and Master H. 
Hughes, who, although very young, did 
their parts to a masterly manner and 
to the full satisfaction of all present. 
Then came a song by Mr. F. Ûtroy, 
who brought the house down with sev
eral comic selections and witty sayings. 
Tbs concluding part was a comet duet 
by T. Gold and Master J. Rausch. Then 
the meeting broke up by singing “God 
Save.the King,” and everybody left for 
their homes with smiling faces and best 
wishes for the success of Lodge No. 1, 
K. of P.

The regular meeting of Victoria Camp, 
Woodmen of the World, No. 62, wae held 
last evening, there being a good attend
ance. Business of importance wae dealt 
with, among which wae the appointing 
a committee to wait on the two Domin
ion House representatives, Geo. Riley, 
M. P., end Thoe. Bhrle, M. P., for the 
purpose of requesting them to support a 
measure altering the act of incorpor
ation of the'order eo aa to allow the be
stowing of sick and funeral benefits 
which will come before the House at 
the next session. At present the order Is 
not permitted to do this, and a combined 
effort is being made all over the 
Dominion to pass a measure al
lowing it to be done in the future. Al
most every representative of the House 
will be waited upon by committees from 
the different branches of the Woodmen 
of the World, asking for their support 
in the matter. Besides this five initia 
tlons and seven application# were 
dealt with In the usual way. After the 
business had been completed the fe
me inder of the evening was spent iq g 
eoeial manner. Refreshment» ;,i»rcrp( r 
served and an itnprorotu programme: of< 
a very meritorious character wae given.

—To-night at the drill hall the Fifth 
Regiment band will commence their 
regular series of promenade concert». 
These concerts will be given every Satur
day evening until May let, 190G. Special 
extra attractions will be presented at 
every concert. Basketball will be the 
extra for this evening, when tho first 
game In the senior league series will be 
ployed. The contestants for this even
ing aro James Bay vs. Victoria West. 
Tt.o musical programme is an interesting 
one, and includes a solo for euphonium 
by Bandsman Malcolm McGregor.

—Tho schooner Bilboa arrived this 
morning from Chemnlnns en route to sen 
with n cargo of lumber for South Am-

, It’s better to be sure than to be 
made sure the

Buy here. We’ve
Utii :1. .

BIBBER SHOES - BOOTS
are of the best.

Men’s Hip and Thigh Rubber Boots................. “D • <.............$4.60
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots.... ................ . .->.i .7...........$3.00
Men’s fine light-weight Sporting Boots.................................... $4.50
Men’s Chrome Calf Watertight.. .V.......................$3.50 to $5.50
Men’s English Kip Watertight..................................$3.50 to $4.50
Boys’ Grain Watertight, sizes 1 to 5............... ... .............,..$1.75
Boys’ Grain Watertight, sizes 11 to 13..»...........................$1.40
Ladies’ Warm Boots and slippers in great variety.

You want to get after them now (to-day) not after awhile.

JAMES MAYNARD.
85 Douglas Street, Odd Fellows’ Block.
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hurdles,
Smwcrir dimerow;

REFORMED EPISCOPAL.
At the Reformed Episcopal church there 

will be divine service In the morulug at 
11, at which the sermon will be preached 
by Rt. Rev. lllshop Crldge. Evening
prayer at 7, when tlse pulpit will be occu
pied by the rector. Rev. H. J. Wood. 
Short service on Friday at 8 p. m. In the 
chancel of the church. Strangers wel
come. The musical portion follows: 

Morning.
Organ—Andante ..................................... Andre
Yeulte and Psalms— Aa Set .......................
Te L»euiu ..............................................  <_ uuudge
UeuiMIctue ...............................................  Lemon
Juuuate ................................................................
Aucut-ui—1 non Wilt Keep Hlm la 1‘er- 

lect Peace Whose Mind Is Stayed
uu Thee .......................................................

Kyrie ................. .... .... ; .....................  Button

liyurn .................................................................  140
Introït ..................................................................
Hymn ................................................................  285
Lut All the Angela.................................. Handel

I^irgo ...................................................... Gullmant
Paulina— As Set ................. .............................
AuigulUvat ....................... Vuiimlrui psalter

‘Niiue Dimlttle ............... UuthednU Psalter
t uutate ..............................................................

Annum—<God That Aiadest Kurtli aud

Hymn ........... f.. . . .-.  .................  422
Hymn .................................................................  3U6
Doxology .......................  16
Amcil—Threefold .............................................
Allegro Pompoeo ................... John. E. West

8T. JOHN’S.
There will be morning prayer and litany 

at 11 nod evensong at 7, the rector, Rev. 
PetvIvaJ Jenns. being the preacher at both 
toTvii cs. Tho musical arrangements are as

Morning.
Organ— I*arg» lu G................................ Handel
Te Dwnn ................................................ Mercer
Hymns .................................... 527, 183 and 630
Organ—Mixpah........... ................ Dr. Itimbault

Evening.
Organ—Angels Ever bright and Fair..

.............?............................................... Handel
Magnificat .................................. Turner In F
Nuue Dlmittls ............................ Turner In F
Hymn».................................... 625, 3U2 and 285
Organ—Gloria lu H Hat ...................  Haydn

CHRIST CHUROH CATHEDRAL. 
Preacher, morning and evening, Cnnon

IVcaulihda. The iautdeai portion follows:

Voluntary—Andante .............................. Tours
Vculte ........................................................ Ruaeell
Psalms .............................. Cathedral Psalter
Tv teeum ........................................... Woodward
Uenedlt tus ................................................ Garret
Hymns ...................................... to, 20» and 174
Voluntary—Fantasia .............................. Tours

Keening.
Voluntary—Postlude...........K. I. Middleton
Pro» vssiuual liyura .................................... 201
Psalm* .............................. Cathedral Psalter
Magulticat .................................... Sir J. Uoaa
Nuue Dlmlttl* ................. Tourne Perlgrmus
Hymns ...................................... 187, 255 and 25V
Iteceatdoaul Hymn .................................... 2V8
Voluntary—March.................................. Handel

ST. SAVIOUR’S.
Holy communion, 8 a.ro. ; morning i 

" g prayer, 7 p.
Allen.

iu., umiuu) prayf
11 a. "in. ; evening prayer, 7 p. m. Prmcher, 
Rev. W. Baugh. /

ST. BARNABAB 8.
Holy euchariet at 8, matins and litany at 

11; subject of eddneea. “The Letter From 
the General Synod of Canada." Even
song at 7. Preacher, Rev. It. Connell, of 
St. Luke's, Coder Hill.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Dr. Campbell will preach nt both morn

ing and evening service». In the evening 
the anuual thanksgiving services for sail
ors and sealers will be held, at which the 
following will be the musical service,:
Hymns.......................  . 70, 41M, 4lti and 161
The Lord's l*rayer ........................................
8olo—Song of the Sen ...............4. G. Brown
Anthem—Guide Me, O Thou Great

Jehovah ................... ... ..............................
Soprano Solo, Mrs. Gregeon.

Bolo—Abide With Me..Mrs. G. J. Burnett 
Doxology .............................................................

Heaters Relioed
And Repaired Ip General at

Watson 8c McGregor’s,„
PMONS 746. W JOHNSON rt.

; Prom Huddersfield ; ; 
Mill*

» A Select A wort ment of the |

Finest Worsted! 
Suitings

EVER SHOWN IN VICTORIA.

1 Call sod aee them for yourselves, at '

PEDEN’S,
» Fort 8t Merchant Tailor. !

8T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. W. Leslie Clay will preach at 11 

a. m. and 7 m in. Sunday school, 3.80 
p. m. bible elles, 3.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST.
Rev. Elliott 8. Rowe will Conduct both 

morning und evening services. Sunday 
school ami Bible class In the afternoon at 
tbe usual time,

CENTENNIAL METHODIST.
Special service# to-morrow at 11 a. m., 

2.ÔV and 7 u. m. Thu puatoc w.ll apeak 
at eat h service, and tne choir will furnish 
st.Uhbie uiu#lt\ ' Evening subject, "The 
Live Question tif To-Day.

JAMES BAY METHODIST.
Bervlcee nt 11 a. nt. aval 7 p. m., con- 

d;.'Aed by tue partur, Rev. D. W. Scott. 
Sunday achool and Bible clasa at 2.3b p.m. 
The cblltirea are oil ivqms*ted to be pre
sent, an the morning sermon will be 
especially for them. Subject, "Isaac,” 
Oeu. xxLI . l<k Evening subject, "Did Joy 
or Sorrow Predominate In Our Lord's 
LlfoT" John xv., 11. Epworth League 
prayer #m«‘et:ng after evening service.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. R. B. Blyth, B. A., the poetor, will 

and evening. Service» at 
.1. m. Sablaith senool, 2.30 

p. m. C. E. Society, 8.16 p. m.
Îtiuvir tutHiiliig at 

1 a. m. and 7 p.

CALVARY BAPTIST.
The pastor, Kev. J. F. Vlchert, M. A., 

will preach at 11 a. m. aud T p.u. Sunday 
school nt 1LOO p. m. B. Y. P. IT., Tuesday, 
at 8 p. m. Prayer meeting, Thursday, at

EMMANUEL BAPTI8T. 
Pastor P. H. M«Kwen will 

Evening subject, “DeHslon.”
preach.

: i
SPIRITUALISM.

Mrs. Nettky Holt Harding will lecture at 
7.30 o'clock In the Caledonia hall, Blanch
ard street, under the auspice» of the 

'Psychic Research Sorietv. At the cloee ot 
the lecture a few reading» will be riven. 
All interested are Invited to attend.

F. W. NOLTE <x CO.
EXCLUSIVE

OPtmUlMtÛ AND MANUFACTUVIK3
OPTICIANS 

37 FORT STREET

When " ". Coffee- 
Use the Best

TRY BOMB OF

Our 40c Blend

Among the treasure» of the Vatican Is a 
pearl valued at £40,000.

Once and you will come bock for more.

Watson & Hall
TEL. «8. 65 ŸATES ST.

We’re Always Awake
And on the look-out for cnancee whereby 
we can benefit our cn»tomere. We fear no 
competition in quality or price of our win
dow ulindes, drapery, upholstering, poles 
aud trimmings, etc.

BROOK A ONIONS, anil
TBL 846. 62 FDB* »*:

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art.

Mias Stone, teacher of dramatic art, 
rhetoric, elocution and physical culture, 
haa been engaged by the Director. Ladles 
and gentlemen dsaldng a course In any of 
these branche» will kindly communicate 
with the Secretary.

FOR SALE
Farm and stock, 8 roomed houee, born, 

•table aud outhouses, 130 acre», about 30 
clear, 30 sheep, 14 head of stock, 2 horses, 
ploughs, mowing machines hqraq bay rake 
and farming Implements. Price, $3,70U.

SWINERTON & ODDY
102 GOVERNMENT ST.

Seliier
iwdr-s
I ithiü
Aïuers
Gincvf

Ip-iuradc"?
Lkl-CiuL't

ftUii"

B's'
foihione 
'Mer.

1
CARBONATED WATERS*

tiNCr-AllCD iN CANADA.
^SPARKLING

Lace and Fancy Work Parlors
■is*. E. A. Msshsr

English Point. Royal Battenbetg, and 
other hand-made lacee. Material» and 
latest designs in bloueedk evening waiate and 
hat lece, etc. Patterns designed to order. 
Stamping done.

BOOM 8. MOODY BLOCK.
COR YATBS AND BROAD STREETS.

'ANTAL-MIDY
a»l and piedder Tisehlea,If©]

4
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PYRAMID bhano tea

k/X.

mam

WE ASK YOU
To to- tills Brand of Tea: it is put up in lead packages on the plantations 
in Ceyion, and sloppeddirect, therefore saving middlemen's ,,roliu and we 
claim is equal to any 40c. tea ou the market.

A trial will convince you; 25c. per lb.

MOWAT & WALLACE
 UBOCERI. *

ELEVEN WHS IN 
A RACING STORM

DANUBE'S EXCITING
EXPERIENCE ON COASj.

She Arrived From Northern Port* This 
Morning—River Steamer La 

France Frozen In.

Eleven hours off Cape Scott in a vl$- 
lt lit se.i with a heavy cargo on board and 
several""thousand feet of lumber idled on 
deck was the very exciting experience 
of the steamer Danube ou her voyage, 
which she completed this -morning, 
©apt. McCroskie, however, denies that 
Lis vessel listed. The deck load shift
ed some, but this was all. In rounding 
Cape Scott the steamer was from early 
in the morning until late at night of 
the 28th making about fifty miles. The 
si ns ware terribly high, and against the 
south wester the vessel could make poor 

" —progress. When the lumber be£an to 
shift all hands were called on deck, and 
with much difficulty it was securely 
lashed. There were about a dozen pas
sengers on board, and the crew say no 
one turned up for dinner that day. In 
fact everything movable in the saloon 
"us flying about pretty lively, and every 
cue who could stayed in their banks. 
Along the coast breakers were rolling 
twenty feet high and more. They 
tumbled into foam and spray, that to 
those aboard presented a most awe-in
spiring sight. Could the Danube have 
returned the crew say there would hav. 
been no hesitation about doing so, but 
there was no alternative, and the ship 
ploughed her course through monstrous 
f.eas until Winter harbor was reached, 
and she was moored for the night. The 
pievioub night, and for thirty-siy hours 
prior to that day’s struggle, she had 
remained at anchor in Stiusliarie bay 
This was done in order to await the 
passing of the storm, which had spent 
its force before the steamer started out, 
but had left the ugly sea described.

At ^Quatsino the Danube picked up H.
E. Newton and party, who had been 
storm bound there on the steamer 
Manie, and took them on to Hirers Iu- 
let, where the party embarked on the 
Capilano for. Vancouver. Another pas
senger received at Quataino was a min
ing expert, named Burke, who debarked 
at Vancouver and left overland for 
Pittsburg. Other passengers which the 
Danube had on her return were: W II 
Hayward, M. P. P., W. H. Gardner* 
fiom Essington; W. Drainey, Mrs. R. 
Drainey, M. Chambers, Miss B. Drainey. 
and D. Groves, wife and child.

The Danube came in this morning 
minus her purser, that official having 
1 een left behind in the Terminal CityTerminal City.

TRADER’S APPRAISEMENT.
Friday’s Tacoma Mger says: “The 

board recently appointed by the Federal 
court to appraise the value of the Can
adian steamer Trader, which was in 
collision iradr'the stern-wheel steamer 
Capital City recently, surveyed the 
Trader yesterday. The board consist, 
cf Harbormaster J. B. Clift, Walter S. 
Milnor and Jamee Reid, of Crawford 4. 
Reid, sliipbuildeni. Following the sur- 
vey a report of the findings was made 
to the Clerk of the United States court.

It was reported yesterday that the 
bxi‘d >*6 value of the Trader at

o ..a Mill! OI »U.UUU.
Li Ba.xttT' of Vietoria, owner of the ves- 

sel, declined to furnish, the $80,000 
, nd would be required for the re
lease of the Trailer, and left her tied up 
nt the Xortiicm Pacific wharf An charge 
ol a do put 3' marshal. Proceedings wore

begun to act aside tile Capital City's 
claim on the grounds that the. Trader 
could not- be libeled for more than dlie
is worth.

“The immediate damages to tire 
Trade, ea a result of the collision ore 
said to hs-v bos*, fixed at $250 It is 
reiwrted, lioft.em, vhet many of her 
seams are started, am." that she will 
ultimately have to he doew..Z ami caulk
er. throughout, which will greatly in- 
cieased the coot of her repairs Tile im
mediate damage consists of u splintered

I.A FRANCE IX ICE.
A report eomee from Minto, on the 

lukon, that the steamer La France Jn 
making her last trip from White Horse 
to Dawson was caught et that place 
m the lee and is in a helpless position. 
Tlie mail has been taken ashore ami put 
oil a stage to be forwarded to Dawson. 
The thermometer line dropped at White 
Horse to lti below, ami the cold snap 
extends as far as (Dawson.

Further news from the North reports 
that the Bishop-RIcka lumber mill was 
burned to the ground early on the night 
of the 4th. The loss Is *10.000. The mill 
iras an early landmark. Five hundred 
citizens acted ns firemen, but the lioae 
fiose lip and the water pressure being 
light the fin. («seed tieyond control be- 
ftre water was obtained.

MARINE NOTES.
ok. Brownlee, formerly chief engineer 

on tiie Islander, and latterly chief on 
the Princess May,, will he i„ charge of 
the engineer deportment of the Charm
er during the absence of T. (i. Mitchell, 
who has gone to England to superintend 
Inc* work of installing the machinery in 
the steamer . Princess Victoria, now 
building.

Capt. S. Balcam has returned home 
fiom Halifax. where he saw the 
schooner Ola M. Bairnm 01T on a seal
ing cruise to the Falkland islands. The 
Ola M. Balcam is a new vessel of 105 
tons, register, and was built at Lunen
burg.

Hie British barque Invermay, lum- 
ber laden from the Hastings mills, reacli- 
e'' Melbourne on September 13th.

There are still seven of the Nome 
NorthWb Ch haTe Tet to *rrive from the

A new twenty-ton boiler Is to be in
stalled in the steamer Athenian.

SAVE THE BABY.

TO ENFORCE ACT.

Maxwell (Smith Will See That Provi
sions of Fruit Marks Act Are

Carried Out
«*---------

Maxwell Smith, the officer appointed 
to see that the provisions of the Fruit 
Marks Act are carried out in this prov
ince, left the city last night for Van
couver. He will then proceed to the 
Okanagan valley in the interests of his 
work. His appointment and the duties 
of his office have been referred to in the 
Times previous to this, the latter being 
Lilly set forth in an interview with 
Prof. Robertson upon his visit to Vic
toria a few weeks ago. Appointed to 
the office on September 18th, Mr. Smith 
commenced the Active work In connec
tion with his office on October 1st. The 
net which he Is to enforce is a Do
minion act, and he is directly under the 
oepartment of agriculture at Ottawa. 
After a residence of nine years in the 
province, during which time he has vis
ited every part of it, he is well qualified 
for the duties which pertain to the office.

Tne act was at first intrnffeu for the 
export trade, the great object of It being 
to give Canadian fruit on the English 
market a better grading than it had 
hitherto had owing to the poor methods 
of packing the fruit. Tt was, however, 
found to be a very difficult matter to 
make this s feature of the expert trade 
and not apply to the lobal trade. It was 
therefore made applies Me to this, and 
its provisions also apply to the Import-

**Cornwall” Steel Ranges
ARE GUARANTEED.

written and sighted document and
Y JR» with every “Cornwall/’

V

The guarantee bona is in the f, 
holds good for all it says—a copy j

“Cornwall'' Steel Ranges are adding to the comfort, convenience and 
good living of thousands of households throughout Canada.

Write for booklet.

MXIaiyfc
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg*, Vancouver, 

St. John, N. B. ,4

! SSB BUU. VT-JO,
wowere to .see that the provision, of c"Uver; Or. D. U'Uulllven, Victoria V 
rnu act were properly carried out. . borne In mind that tl

Clarke and
Pearson,
Agents.

** .to be Improved by driving 
SÎÆwl lhlf,>ugbfart-e through the
fcS5othe t"ty “ • «« «* -«iiy

Vladlvoetock piweeeaos the onlr ,.r«ni« 
b”n ln the

_ <?uba wae known by that
*be Luownyan India un. who were 

with Oolumbue when he discovered It.

—yelatimï i," r d'-tactiyXlHtai/’JffiSr
*n wrabîmît-i'^ï!- l,D "aeaibershfp therié 
in woo is not an efficient member of on**AmiÏh ef °j lhe eorpB ot British Columbia? 
Another point upon which the founders of 
but ?£!?el,Ul0? lnsl»ted. is that nothing 
hut real amateurs will be permitted to 

■"•tx’huiwi’s teamr t0
the first match will be played on the

fnH«lD5 Jt* J^L*5**1 ln8t- between the Vie- 
toria, and Garrison teams.

wl" •*> Played under "Am- 
prUaa rides. These were sdopted with

WELL MERITED GROWTH

Among the publications that came to our

. „mH5*cn*ar* Dodd s Almanac, publish- ^.uyi.Tue 1?od<11e Medicine Co., Limited.
,el,Hth ailuual appearance, and 

u *P ***• e#tlmuUou of the public
la attested by tue fact taut In the eight SS'A 118 me lte «‘mxiatU gro*wi 
it u 1Uioua8nld8 to many millions, and that

E&sss
«me modMcatiouVii., m«t ^7^7 “î d“"w"£t

b * «Blag the referee full psu, rover wltu useful

A Mother Tells How Many a Threatened 
Life May Be Preserved.

. THE BIUGAVnNB BIAKELEY W HIGH WAS SOLD YESTERDAY.

the c^^nrgril,ry? nLe^re“w«rahX^J^^*t ‘° k
McLean, the well-known Chine*, interpreter who ‘ ?! ! ? "”tern M,h Company, of Vancouver. B. XV.
tho sale yesterday afternoon, returned to Vancouver laat'nlguT ^ ’'J17' “d Wh° repre*-nted the company at
the ship. She will be removed to the Terminal Oltr In d , mak* «roangeineiit. for securing , craw for
her headquarters. Bidding at yesterday's rale was confired n, ??*’ ' “ 11 understood, will make that port
from the East, went as high as $1 800 a ml so ,il u 1 ree p,rtlr"' Capt 8. Balcam, who has just returned
however, Mr. MeLrau made an advance, and 0'^’ «-«W' On each bid.

To the loving mother no expense is 
too great, no labor too severe, if it will 

•t,he health ot her little ones. 
Childish ilia are generally simple, but so 
light is baby's hold on life that it is 
often a knowledge of the right thing to 
do that turns the tide at a crisis. And 
in baby a illness every crisis in a critical 
one. "I think the timely use of Baby's , 
Own Tablets would save many a dear ■ 
httie life/’ write. Mrs. P. B. Bickford, 
of Glen Sutton, Que. “I take pleasure 
in certifying to the merits of these Tab
lets as I have found them a sure and 
reliable remedy. My baby was troubled 
with indigestion at teething time, and 
rr-,™* restless. The use of
Baby* Own Tablets made a wonderful 
change, and I am glad to recommend 
l°em to *thers.” Mothers who use 
these Tablets never afterward resort to 
harsh purgatives that gripe and torture 
baby, nor to the so-called “soothing” 
preparations that often contain poisonous 
opiates. Baby’s Own Tablets are pleasant 
to take, guaranteed to be harmless. 
Send 25 cents for a full-sized box to the 
Dr. WMliams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
them *f 7°Ur draggi8t do'j not sell

cc ivtwi ofc *Ln , . , „ —--------- uuauy came witmccived ai the last sale of the ship, tl.e price which the vessel w e amount which was to have been re-

Bab>*Own

of using imitallims of our
celebrated

BABVSOWNSOAP

Baby's Own Soap la made only by tfae 
ALDEirr TOILET SOAP CO.. Mras. 

UONTnCAL.
Smm our noma on every bajr. t a

NEW DIRIGIBLE BAUSON.

Two Persons Were in Car During Trial 
Trip, Which Was Successful.

It has been known for some time past, 
says a Paris dispatch, that the brothers 
Ltbaudy and an engineer named Jnllit 
have been constructing n steerable bal 
loon, but such secrecy has been observed 
that little or nothing has been published 
about the new flying machine. A news
paper reporter now claims to have wit 
uessed the first experiment with the new 
balloon, which, lie says, occurred at 
Moisson, Robert Debandy’s country 
house, near Bonnieres, where the air 
ship kwns constructed. Tho balloon ns- 
cended to a height of 20 yards, w ith two 
persons in the car. It was held down 
by ropes and the motor drove the airship 
against a stiff breeze. After mnnoetitres 
lasting for half an hour, during which 
several circuits of the park, where the 
experiment was conducted, were made, 
the airship was replaced in its,shed.

Engineer Jtilllot, who had charge of 
the motor, said that he was completely 
satisfied with the test, but declined to 
be interviewed.

Tho reporter describes the Lebnudy 
balloon as similar in appearance to, but 
twice the size of that of M. Santos-Dn- 
mont. li is G4V6 >'«rds long and 12 
jnrds in diameter. The ear Js 5% yards 
long and can hold three persons. The 
propeller is driven by a motor of 40- 
hors« power.

The owners of the airship are anxious 
to avoid publicity concerning IL until it
has made a trip from Moisson to Paris 
and return.

FdTv™it 0®rml for ""!<■ in this country.
provisions of the act affecting the

î^!L5i?Wer! p*rtlcul»By are contained
■“h,Tt'°n6 4' ®' U *od 7 of the Ret, 
which are as foliowa:

4. Every person who, by him»»if

jSïïî æ-

£fa£.ik5t!,tel tr°“‘ ,be P"™'— -St
“(SKvîÏÏ1 tra ™,rro*nïL 
v/Lli'/Ld11” “,UM> the
£!<■ W-«V ■hedi'TnclMde ^
in. *y, To. T"S: Jfe trfu »f tra S*
■«vood qonlltr » 'J vv'"11 °!

*S!22«ïïr‘îtth “T
?L^dla,Y,4,Tg,zM^ ^ «

-SS? .^“KekX'î;

h.v»N?„PÎTW“ “**" ro". or offer, expora or

mmmi'l“1, "hape. and not Ira, than ninety i»r 
cent, free from scab, worm holes. hmiiAsa

“racked ïi’aSTp”'^^ 
faced or shown .urtSeekXra01Wfh,‘fi.,rh» 
presentation of the contents hf such pack- 
"g"; "*"■.» shall be considered . fslra 
presentation when more than fifteen ner 
r''n,|°f“"'h fro1*!» substaotlally maSer
forint 'S? ' ? •” STacle to. or dlrirerent In variety from the faced 
shown surface of rach package.

In many Inatancee in the past there 
has been fraud intended upon the part 
of the packers, but It was believed that 
the ayatem of facing with good fruit 
was perfectly proper. Mr. Smith will 
endeavor to educate the packer, and 
dealers In this matter, but will not coun
tenance any violation of the act. The 
provisions will be strictly enforced and 
TO leniency will be shown. '

Merchants must also avoid having In
wild? ‘’“/L”** illegelly P»'*»». A pro
vision of the act applies to them, which 
Is as follows;

as knocked de wn to him being $1,900.

form,tlon^ imn (1„.i weather Indication., 
rare by eipert «tcntlst. undJ

.Î4 * ‘routatlno for secorncy, 
antiquated Joke that baa mara 

the ocdlnary almanac a byeword la haoilah- 
column* wnlch are tilled in- 

atead with simple straightforward talksEfL?-2 3% tt arw
nle ihlî 'lore last peo-
ili, 2ÏL1 Prone to overlook such i4ui- 
<rf* J& îhb*,'muî,e ‘h® cores are the work 
w wfiet they call a proprietary medicine, 
devote much of their time to gorging their
atldll*frâ‘thJr*.1“ÎE?T,“*' le“ wonderful 
■nd far lees truthful matter. This I»?r?iPlty exemplification of the ge£
refiô ?h“CJr ,°.'kK'X>* that which is ure- 
,u' tb* wv °f reading matter.

But aside from Its v»lue as a book of 
aoU "t'k alike, k>odd s Almanac is a wonderful iWIdeuce 

Jf enterprise will flourish when it
i jggft**.” “«**• A. the circulation 
ranrare ha» grown front, then-

h“ the domain ot 
uoan m Kidney mis extended. Kli*vm
U^TonSto111»^61^ placed on the market 
m Torouto, after years spent In the in-
h?dJ*?d””to”ftra|dneiil n‘sa,w' ““d “• cure 

'. ‘™ to their discovery. They had
to make, and they mlde It ", ro; nmn or woman waa benefited by 

dnother. Their fan2 
K TUd t/" R covers one continent and 
ïrutr“ln ‘.“s™"*1’ every civilised
M.ÏSÎÎÏ *?. th* world, ,„d The llodda
th^?Umre_?b^pa,1J h"‘ »"'*■ Into one of 

^ ronrema of It. kind, and we might even my one of the l.rgewinfln 
tba American continent, 

holt, k this Immense structure has been 
KtdneS* l‘?n.bh“d* °f fboM whom Dodd', 

l *ïïh hat,c raised from bed. of
ôthm^ Tra? ,*Ufr1“a ®ach one told

uÜP" .* le the of It ail.
Info nil tSH noî llle lAteutiou here to go

on wh|rii the Dodd'sI ïlmSi k noT ment|.>o any of the 
1 curee , th»7 have sccotnpllshed.S^îlli tJÏÏÎ-J1 TT*1 coul,li'm kuowledge, 

wii- .-c Almanac, Dodd's Kidneyffüïd^hL?0*1 *. I>y*P<*l>®to Tablets, have 
I lïtiî^hïSS T lni° ererj immunity and
£.l*'^,twe&eb0T,'odd?'1A!CI™;!.“n^

ss?
i HraUthI i?,iK^k 12? tiEHPONDENTT—
| was the stomach gone wrooa? Uav» th*> 

aerve centre grown tired and listless y Ane yon threatejj*1 with nervra. yïïtretraû
I tfntrlce!V Nenrlne !■ nature’s cor-

r««tor, makes the stomach right, (rives eH2$L°f nrrTLfoV36’ keepe thc* drSletlon 

and SL/'t bl JackronToo

^oooooooooooooocyooooooooooi

Edison Phono- 
Sraphs and 
Victor Talking 
Machines
A splendid stock of machine» and 
records. All the latest popular 
songs and band selection». Over 
1.000 records to choose fitom.
All kinds of supplies always on 
hand.

Fletcher Bros.
GOVERNMENT ST. 

h^^PPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

IT STANDS TO REASON

A
Good Job of 
Painting

PfPdttonglng costa more than a poor 
one, but not so much as you might think.m.kcWRk raTn"iamr.HW. ro
oisse it. We make a specialty of nsner-
sarong a“J **}ertor decorations. See mir samples sad get our prices.

Halpenny & Mellor
_______ IftO YATE8 STREET.

A general 
Hockey Club 
perk this

HOCKEY.
GENERAL PRACTICE.

practice of the Victoria» 
aftornooau*n* h"d at °*k Uaf

Sra our new *kh Century raady to- 
weur Butts. Bring rush and gel a dle

nt & WUUame * Co.
rf**^*^* ^ Toalo- Heretofore fonls were 
■uppoeed to be called attention to by tiwh"' H — dromrai (St'SJronjfer this port of their Jurisdiction to
rinU^^.h,. lU'be“7nTno.’rai|,,OW ^ I “ÜL* ,bat ’*«'"» the rartin

Tim lot-al train will be one of sufficient Th' t*rge*t Ktiipp guns hare t range of
Bp. tees^,mb,dc<^^=ba£' J Z ™ m‘le*' “d ere ,wo •bo'- a “la
“rara'fÜ' tra ‘52
mlnster^ sud v.aeooyer tram. « rreort- I a.I^,,h .^"d  ̂ ’
ed to have great confidence la their -him- ■*nuNon<*. then dip a cloth In to defeat tClstSd raS^ha^üü? I ^ nib the wood well with U.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
JUNIOR PRACTICE.

,a,«*rad|»tra and juniors
^oararat, îf,^_- tba c-“‘b»‘a

HATO*ALL
FINAL GAMES.

The finals In the J. B. A. A. handrail nT*?,ei\Vr* tH*,ngj>,*yôd °» this sftîr!
■* <he gymnasium. The priaclpaJ 

SmSh 18 018 gume between Prttiugell and

yachting.
THE NEW CHALLENGER.

Glasgow, Nov. 7.—The Associated Press 
understands that In Shamrock III will be 
embodied - some radical departnree from 
th»* principles of construction employed ln 
previous challengers. These changes are 

dUe t(> an Accidental discovery 
am?TO^wn?,the trtal* <rf ShAmrock I. and 
SlMmirxx'k II., which convinced Designer 
Watson that there had been a fundamental 

the construction of all the recent 
This dhwoverey made

Hhî.tiVh. 1<Îg ad™lt ot the remodelling of 
Shamrock II., but when Its nature was 
explained to Sir Thomas Llptou, It had 
*iTeaî we)Eht In deciding him to try for ü^Ame^l°? CU|> the third time. HoS I>e-
nlÏÏe7î, and ,,v*tson are coqvlncedthat they n«auoa. ..ha ____ ^ ...

•.oie..*- 7k V ,ue,c tii nn roen which ôf^tillÙg0 y'shlltbe0r? ot the Propultion

GOOD NEWS FOR MEN.

Strength and Vigor of Youth.

SENT FREE TO ALL.

served to solve, it has also 
problems, such as the ovei

-J,}; P®1**® on whose behalf any
nnnru-pnt i pfli>kied’ .*°ld, offered or held In

As an Instance of the ndvantages to 
bL*^lved '1‘>« following of these 
provisions. Mr. Smith rays that he saw 
on the Vancouver market apples pro- 
perly ffraded whlch were selling et from 
V1AQ to $1.75 a box wholesale. At the 
same time boxes which were 
graded but Which contained 
Proportion of food apples

■AIKHTBALL.
FIRST GAME OF LEAGUE.

Tbf game of the senior series of 
ltiaguc basketball games will "be played to- VI eï îi.rtbj Ûul ‘M,l,.betwcen the Victoria
Will commence about &IM>**and nu^xtSt/ug v°-Vr.b.au .regions and the 
struggle lg anticipated. «citing

INTER REGIMENT LEAGUE.
As a result of the meeting held In Van- 

days ago, at which the regl- 
°f VJct2rlfl’ Vancouver, New Wert- 

the Esquimau were represented,
the proposal tb organize u provincial inter- 
reglmental basketball league was carried 

yl.*or' of the Finn wae Victoria s delegate; Corp.
Turnbull, represented the mirth mmL.A»-; -wwra W>W|_____BP_____.vara™
Company, of New Westminster; Lance- 

He*wood, the Vancouver Itegl- 
5S5î,Artîlle^rnner Carp,on' lhe «°yoî Gar- 
„T?e °/ the new organisation are:

8Hon. President, Llent.-Colonel Holmes,
• °- C. ; president, Major J. C, Whyte, 
ew Westminster; vice-presidents. Secoua 

^l«>t»njmsO|imevm,f R. Q. A., and B. n. 
» * a ICiS?8aL5*cre ary tre*ailr*r* Le*ce-

are determined to make the Mainland nm- 1 
gregatlons alley their opinions somewhat.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
_ V1 JUNIOR MATOH.

voat and K. McDonald; forwards, H. Mc- 
Intym T. Brown, R. Harris (capt.), F 
Francis and 8. Bedger; substitutes, G Ramsay aqd Reggie Bedger. ^

COLUMBIAN V. NAVY. 
The^Columblas and Navy are playla 

Lh,e afternoon at Bea 
tuiL The match commenced at 3 o’cli

VICTORIA v. BARRACKS.
niTÎ®. ®enl°r Victoria team and a team I 
picked from the Barracks are playing this 
«Uernooa on the lutter team's grounds. I 
lhe local team follows: Goal, F. Janes 
bucks B. Senwengers and H. X. Goward' 
half backA, W. Yorke, J. W. Iaorlmer, h! 
Pettigrew; forwunto, H. Bhaartlrr J I 
Johnson, 8. LorlmeiTH. Lawson, L. Yotkti |

RAPID TRANSI» is LONDON.

To render It possible for the Louden I

.ad^r/'.Æ
“"r«ei?e„7 w^r'kSr. L^YnaT*^ '

‘ >ardof worL, — 
degree of efficiency 

’ the London county
raomH I» * "7------v- entering Lxmdon now•end ln to their various termini a aeries of trains, starting, some of tbemT 2. 
®®rly as half-past four In the morning and

Just Opened, 
to Date Market

119 DOUGLAS STREET, OPPOSITE 
CITY HALL.

Müde °f ®,|nk. Game, Ponltry, Veae- 
tablea. Fruit, etc;, will be found In season
aîe°!ïlE£S A ehare °r Ue PobUc’s patron-

fiOHERO WRI6LE8WOBTH

 TELEPHONE MO.

Rupture Treatment

. - Fuletgh'a Patent Appliance, 
trolled In B. O. by COO

'S. B. MBAUD.
A"* .old under absolute guarantee. 

OFFICES IN MOODY BLOCK, COB. 
YATES AND BROAD.

The Tourist Association
OF VICTORIA. B. a

ne First Annul Meeting
Of tht* Association will be held In the 

H<AU..8t 8 P* m‘ 00 Wednesday. No». 
12th- All subscribers or Intending sob- 
■crlbers are particularly requested to be 
present. Business—Presentation of Re
ports and Election of Officers.

FRANK I. OLARKB, Hon. Secretary 
CHAR HAYWARD, President.

ESTATE OF CHARLES 
CEASED.

TODD, DE-

transportation’a b a “low “rate trTwae—rare* I CRBATE8T SPECIALIST,

f#* J*vlnA at • distance from their work. I ^er® longer any need for men to
hra«ii0weverV,there are any portions of the ,rom lo#t vitality, backache, kidneyteiîîte♦ P^i®™ which this provision has tr®ubla*. nervous debility, varicocele, eU.,tJAri vLvvwon nas " w" IT " ' 1 mncuceie, ete.,

tlso created new J1 ^ cured almost like magic
Tetnwtilng of the Privacy of your own honie by a

™ uxie really terrible ?,*,mPle remedy which any man can use worifmLn8.10^!11011 many who mu8t uae the I ■end J«”r name and address to t?e
th» arî e*posed. Work for .Dr ^°aPP Medical Co., 1826 Hull Build-
do. ra'.r’i0',"’,"' Lon- V. A A:. and they will2rar bL,tbT !ZU‘ b^aa'e5f*to? ^ f
bear„' ao‘ »J1 can enter th, rtty by the tl<« free rad ererythlng neceirary f«P. 
ti™ at“ the’r ‘w^g ,n~ h»'P*”?» I «SS *.bd la’tl-r cure. “

earlier trains. The* 
pitiful sight to be
rarfler'trelnï WTh‘L.mi:nï mu»‘, take the I followtoi* taken from their dally
?-- r Tbere •» «rarefly a more «how. what men ray who hare taken

In-Lm*» than Mxantage of this grand free offer.
ren hadSled toVetran^.Slfe.^: traS£r,„ f̂«r““------- “

Nnttra la htreby gtren that all persona
cÎImL a*aln,t the estate of
Charles Todd, deceased, late of Metla- 
kaihtla, British Columbia, Indian agent, "ro paired to rand pratlcutoîVîSîîl
*îh o .th e Z* or before tho
SOth day of January, 1906, after which
hntÜ tïe executrtx will proceed to dlatrl- 
titlSl tn/ilaj8et l a?*ongst th» Persona en- 
il-iTO th^m2’. ^avlng regard only to the 
notice °* wtdcl1 ehe akall then have Md

DaCted this 30th day of October, 1908.

—n CREASE A CREASE,
Vlctorli, B. C., Solicitors for the Rxece- 

trlx. Isabella Marla Ingram Todd.

Safescrlbe
Fer-,

Advertise

THB

fhossland
Miner

SSL-fr** mspner'1 ths Ime^hat 
should be spent nt rest. If there Is to h» 

there Bhr>u,d be decentraN 
aa l- pf lndustry as well as of population, 
fi.» ra* 1Pkdu8trtp»J*iwre io the sitmrti the

IfêSpaBBftinnpraow^» “'"ery now caused by the lone 
Jonrneys to the shops and home again will

~ÎE5'eh'?.7.ÏÏ,,T^..“d ^

. „ .Deer Sire.—Your» wa» received and I 
ertnt".a'drawlrean miklng UK “'-the re-
tt'ffaMrSn.!,.Bd Can -7
. P?")' •‘“P «nd wonder how they can ,f. *5* •• do all this, bet rand toAl.V; th.
' “ ra°r’i1!Sn*Sln "lî Prororiptlra wilt 

.mallJd * perfectly pl,|.

* Write to-day and wee yooNl be bappL

All THE MINING NEWS. 

Mllrtl Nmy! WMe-a-Watel
If yea went te ke-

ROSSLand MINER, 
•orlpthm at once.

posted on the de- 
or of Brtttih Colnss- 
to be without the 
Send in your mb-

WraltyY^'yra/ ................»,«■ 'V» »•     Iw
ADDRESS j

Rossland Miner P„ & P Co.,
_______ Bssduid. a o.
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®S3i STSS. ,Ta *eonla tiow 
5ÏÏJ" 2» ^.th.Ve on ola «other
ÿîv,„ _,=** how they rush about " Jhoee with pant» on are men.

OUR.SELVES.
As Seen From Mars.

eome out of their llttuX^L They P®tua! flarry. They are absolute 
JnomlnMn houses every sieves to that—end they don’t know

Look Into that room; there are a 
number of women whose hands are 
not rough, whose clothing Is whiter 
than the rest, and wears longer; they 
are not old before their time They

.CT 80 to * Pl»ce! and'rush 
^ along the same road every day aslf
l*e7 °”er woula be there In “ma 

t£2?T Pert 1’ thlt when they 
bSt th”0 do nothing
PIT**-'-1™» V'*» ot steel on 
S?®®! “*htng black marks, others 
mûre p,*c®* ot Paper, and the
5”e°f «*.. paper they have the hap- 
th^WcTT Î? the evening, back
to^hrtr^rml0!8 the »»«»* road again 
to their little houses. They do this
WWW* “d they don,t 

^ Those other little figures In pretty 
""■••-they are called women. They
ook sensible. Most of them are, too. 

5”* *"* rpally wonderful how many of
If thLMÎ3J,laT.*'T *nd aon't know it 
",‘hey could only get above their sur
roundings. and look at themselvee- 
ho* queer some of their work would 
"T1 ' *°r Instance, they are very 

thelr "ttle houses, ‘ha'rllttl. hands and facqe, and their 
clothing clean.

Ton see that one there with her 
hands all roughened, and her knuckles 
P*™ !_®he did that trying to clean 
"•r clothing, and she did not need to 
had she only known.

Look at that one rubbing the clothes 
np and down on that board ! She 
does that week by week. She wears 
away the clothes more in the washing 
than she does In using them.

8ee that one hurrying to the bar
gain counter ! She did the same a 
few months ago; made a good bar
gain, too; but she wore out (he bar
gain In half the time for want of Just 
a little thought, and here she Is hurry
ing to the bargain counter again 

rWhat a waste of shoe leather !
Notice how old looking some of them 

get before their time—that Is really 
the effect of downright white slavery. 
And the worst of It Is they don’t know 
they are slaves.

Peep Into that room where those 
two are sweating their Uvea ont ! Do 
you see that little square piece of buff-

looking material T Well, that Is what 
ruins their bands, wears out their 
clothing, and keeps them In a tfer-

blew out his brains. He was a highly 
respected pioneer, and for many years 
was engaged Jn logging business for local 
mines. Ho leaves a widow and u grown 
Up family.

COMMUNICATIONS.
J. B.’S WORKS.

470 parishes where the only public ele
mentary schools are those whose avowed 
object is the training of the scholars In 
the principles of the Established church.

8. That in the case of }1,777 Church 
of England and 1,045 Roman Catholic 
schools, while the entire cost of teaching 
staff and furniture and apparatus would 
be defrayed from the pûblic purse, de
nominational managers would appoint 
and dismiss teachers and prescribe any 

JU 1 *orm religious instruction which they 
J* pleased; and

4. That the bill violates the fundamen
tal principle of the consitution that tax
ation shall ba accomplished by popular

To the Editor;—Last Saturd 
gave us a sample of the quiet Way 
Hull does his work. Here 'is a sample

• ----- ------— ..v, of how he works and causes the reaur-
nave taken time to ' think, and have I ruction of a dead nation. If the Amer-
reallaed that it made all the difference leans had done this they would have
to their hands, their clothes «and their watered the stock as well as the land < ontrol.
work, whether that buff material was , sud put up so much for a brass baud to I T&ey regard the bill as the product of
pure or impure. i play about it; A dispatch on August let ‘ *n alliance between thé government and

announced that the last coping-stone of the High Anglican party and the Roman 
the great dam across the Nile at As- Cah.olie Hierarchy, having for its main 
aouan was laid. This marks the com- j purposes the eleriealizing of education at 
*Vu wi0fi t116 *r*atset national work ! the cost of ;he just rights of all Free 
of 1*8 kmd in existence and one which rhnreh citizen, and to tlie Injury of Pro-. s ; r-,s "r.rr; fr r

I the Nile valley which will supply ”ver ! ' "nd *’ »
one billion cubic yards of water every I f b and u,1Provoked disturbance of the 
year. By this large tracts of land will I j)reeent arrangement, they are resolved 
produce two crops a year, and vast areas I to U8G tlieir Mitical influence to secure 
which have been unproductive for cen- a *y8*e,n of national education in har- 
turies will be made fruitful, increasing j monv wlth the principles of justice and 
largely the scope of sugar cultivation, j efficiency, and in which every public ele- 
The dam at Assouan is one of the great- SSÊ 
est engineering works

Some of these little women, when 
they want some of that buff material 
they use so much of, simply hurry to 
or send some one to a shop and ask 
for “ soap.” Those who think and 
know the difference ask for “ Sunlight 
Soap.” They know Sunlight Soap is 
pure.

See, there is one of the thinking wo
men in that shop—that little man has 
given her something else instead of 
“ Sunlight Soap/' See her push It 
back and say, M I'll have nothing else 
but Sunlight Soap, octagon bar."

That little child running along the 
road with a packet Is returning to s 
shop to say that her mother won’t 
have the Impure soap sent In place of 
44 Sunlight Soap."

It is very Interesting for us up here in 
Mars to watch how the little mortals 
on old Mother Earth come gradually 
to realize how much depends on little 
things, and on such a little thing as 
soap, and how, as they think for them
selves. they all turn to “ Sunlight 
Soap."

See that little girl dropping a post
card Into that letter box ! That card 
is addressed to Lever Brothers 
Limited, Toronto, and asks them to 
send her free a copy of 44 Weekly Ex
penses Reduced." Sure as they read 
that book they turn to use “ Sunlight 
Soap," and they do really save money 
in the weekly wash.

Not*.—The Shore may seem, and ta, a picture e# 
the fancy ; but It ta founded on (not. Suoflgh» Sow 
is distinct from all optnmon laundry scape, end them 
I* a marked difference in the effect Jrodnoed if 
"tanlight Soap - On*ounce of "ftudfefai Soap-b 
worth tw wmee* efonttnaryoafk fffefc

X8

V7n

Provincial Btws.

VANCOUVER.
The local police have received word 

from Field of the theft of some $350 in 
cash from the safe of the C. P. R. hotel 
at that place. It appears that the com
bination of the safe was not properly 
closed, and the thief had thus an easy 
job.

Mrs, McIntosh passed away at 1,076 
Pender street at 3 o’clock on Thursday 
afternoon. The deceased lady had been 
ailing for some time, but It was not until 
Wednesday that her condition became 
aérions. Mrs. McIntosh, who was the 
daughter of Alexander McIntosh, of 
Roxboro*. Glengarry county. Ont., was 
bom at Mount joy Farm, on King’s road, 
near Martintown, Ont., in 1828. Of her 
nine children seven survive her.

Under the pastorate of Rev. E. E. 
Scott Methodism in the West End of the 

L,city has made rapid strides, and the 
1 official board of the church at its last 
"meeting showed its appreciation of the 
pastor’s successful work by increasing 
the salary to $2,000. This, with a free 
parsonage (furnished), etc., makes the 
Wesley church pastorate worth about 
$2.500 a year. During Mr. Scott'a term 
the congregation has almost doubled, 
•nd the moneys raised by the congrega 
tion during tho past three years have 
•mounted to nearly $13,000 a year.

The idea of forming a Policemen's 
Protective Association in connection with 
the Vancouver force has been abandoned 
It may be remembered that about a 
year ago certain funds, fcbout $300, ac
crued to the force from the publication 
of a police .souvenir. Primarily it was 
the intention of the policemen to deposit 
their share of the souvenir profits, as 
the nucleus for a protective or benefit 
association. Indeed, the scheme was 
considered seriously, and efforts made 
to effect its materialization. Many dif
ficulties were discovered, however, not 
at first discernible, in organizing such 
an association, and after vainly endeav
oring to engage the sympathy of the 
police committee in some such scheme of 
organization, the idea gradually wilted, 
and was finally abandoned altogether. 
On Thursday afternoon members of the 

Vfbrce convened in the guard room to de
cide what should be done with the $300, 
ftying useless in the strong box. After 

brief discussion, it was agreed unani
mously that it shall >e apportioned out 
an follows: Vancouver General hospital 
fund, $100: Alexandra Orphanage, $100; 
«x-Sergeant Johnston, $100.

Ex-Sergeaût Johnston, as may be re
called, was obliged, through 1 failing 
health, to seek a new climate, and took 
up his residence in Kamloops, a couple 
of years ago.

In connection with the rumored pro
motion of F. W. Peters, C. P. R. gen
eral freight agent for the Pacific divis-

•Ut the GOLD DUST twhs do yow work."

1 GOLD DUST
•eh* the prat*— of easy «eh washing. It eeh 
grease end cleans dishes better then anything else. 
Do* its work quickly, well «ad economical.

g--------------

ion, to succeed Mr. Maclnnes, assistant 
freight traffic manager of Western lines, 
with headquarters at Winnipeg, it is of 
interest to recall the fact that Mr. Pet
als entered tho services of the Canadian 
Pacific rftilway in 1881. Prior to that 
date, in 1873, he had held an appoint
ment on the Intercolonial railway in the 
construction and telegraphs department. 
In 1881, Mr. Peters obtained a subor
dinate situation in the railway freight 
office at Winnipeg. His efficiency gain
ed him quick promotion and an increase 
in salary, and early in 1882 he was gp- 
pcinted freight, passenger and land 
agent at Brandon, the C. f*. R. main 
line having, at that time, reached bat a 
few miles beyond that town. For seven 
years Mr. Peters worked in the new 
prairie town and, in 1889, was promoted 
to the post of agent at Port Arthur. 
That year the Northern Pacific lines en
tered Winnipeg, and Mr. Peters was re
moved to that city to act as C. P. R. 
freight agent. In 1806 the growth of 
the nyiiing industry and general traffic 
in the Kootenay* made a general officer 
necessary to look after the railway com
pany’s business in Southeastern British 
Columbia, and Mr. Peters was appoint
ed district freight agent there, with 
headquarters at Nelson. Later he was 
advanced another step, and made assist
ant general freight agent. In 1808, A. 
Cameron’s retirement from the company 
left the Important office of general 
freight agent of the Pacific division 
vacant, and Mr. Peters was appointed to 
the position.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The contractor for the Carnegie lib

rary building is pushing the work for
ward, and the walls are now a good 
distance above the level of the ground. 
The lower part of the walls are to be 
of stone, and this has all been laid, and 
the men are now doing the brick work 
of the superstructure.

A bad accident was narrowly averted 
at the Columbia cold storage wharf the 
other morning. A# wagon load of wood 
had just been unloaded and the horses 
left standing, when a email boy happen 
ed along and the horses started backing, 
until they backed the wagon off the 
east end of the wharf. Fortunately the 
water is shallow hbre and the wagon 
was easily recovered.

On Wednesday Charles Wingren, 
alias Wingate, accused of murder of one 
Leith, at Mount Veinon, Wash., and 
held here on an extradition warrant, 
came np for hearing before Judge Bole. 
Howay & Reid, on behalf of Skagit 
county, asked for a further remand 
until the 11th inst., and this was grant
ed.

The death occurred at his farm on 
Lula island of John James Fairman. 
The deceased had lived for some years 
on a farm near London’s Landing, and 
was a native of Ontario. He leaves a 
number of relatives, including a widow, 
father and sister to mourn his loss.

Secretary W. J. Brandrltii, of the 
Fruit Growers’ As tociotion, has shipped 
by express a stiénf of oats to the land 
commissioner of the Great Northern 
railway at St. Paul, Minn. Vae grain 
was seven feet high, and half a bushel 
of the threshing showed the weight to 
bo 46 pounds per bushel. It was grown 
on the farm of Harry Burr, Ladner, and 
i!« of the variety called “Tartar King.” 
The seed was impôt ted from England in 
April, 1901, apd from three sackfulls 
sown, the yield was 160 sacks. This 
year’s crop was sown on May 1st, and 
was fit 4c cut August 16th, the yield 
being one-third greater than that from 
Swedish oats sown on the same groitnl.

Prof. George, the palmist, was fined 
the price of a license, $10, and costs, in 
the police court for “practicing” in de
fiance of by-law prohibitions. He says 
he will appeal to a higher court.

in existence. It 
is one and one-fourth miles long, and is 
pierced by one hundred and eighty open
ings, twenty-three feet high and seven 
feet wide. 'fitted with steel sluice-gates. 
The contract for the work, which is 
done by an English firm, and Includes 
the two dams, calls for about twenty- 
five million dollars. The'contract w#e, 
let in February. 1£9R, and called for the 
completion by July, 1903. The progress 
already made indicates that this will be 
anticipated by six months. Continuous 
employment for the past eighteen months 
has been given to sixteen thousand men, 
of whom about fourteen thousand were 
Egyptians. This element of labor has 
of itself been of great economic value to 
Egypt, and the enrichment of the coun
try due to the benefits of this increased 
irrigation will be enormous.

In connection with the vast irrigation 
system which is being carried out in 
Egypt, and of which these new dame 
are only additional features, it is stated 
that rainfalls are becoming compara
tively frequent in that country, instead 
of a rare event to be remembered for 
years. This is ascribed to the fact that 
vegetation has covered already a large 
area formerly only desert sand, which 
has had, in a small measure, the same 
result that tree-planting is supposed to 
have. The Sphinx .and other monuments 
of the distant past are said to be show
ing the effects of this increased 
rainfall In increasing disintegration.— 
The World’s Events.

OBSERVER

THE EDUCATION BILL.

NANAIMO.
morning Georg? House 

his father-in-lâw,
Yesterday

found the body of __________
Richard Fielding, lying on the roadside 
mar the Nanaimo river, the head blown 
to piece*. The old man had been de
spondent for several wueks, and taking for the grievous wrong which Is done 
S rifle placed his ear to the muzzle and "

To the Editor:—I made a very wry 
face on Saturday Inst when perusing 
your editorial regarding the English 
Educational Bill. Yon appear to have 
formed your ex parte conclusions through 
reading the opinions expressed in the 
Nineteenth Century Magazine by wfflT 
known English churchmen, who natur
ally are strongly prejudiced in favor of 
the bill. It is true7aleo, that some lead
ing educationists have pronounced them
selves in favor of accepting the bill with 
certain amendments, but these persons 
have either leanings to or are directly 
affiliated with the state church of Eng-1 
land and Wales.

In order to understand the question, it 
should be explained that the present sys
tem of education in England was intro
duced by Mr. Gladstone’s government in 
1870, Mr. Foster, the home secretary, 
having charge of the measure. It was a 
compromise bill, and was not by sny 
means a complete measure, but it did 
fairly provide a comparatively free edu
cation for children of all classes. In 
order to obtain the consent of parliament 
to the bill, Mr. Foster conserved the vol
untary system of schools then existing, 
permitted the starting of others, and in
troduced a new feature, the board 
schools, managed by a popularly elected 
board of school trustees. This formed 
the common school system of Greet Bri
tain. The voluntary schools were as
sisted by the government, as also the 
board schools, by grants based upon 
Rtandarde of efficiency. About three- 
fcnrths of the voluntary schools were in 
the hands of the state church and gener
ally known as national schools, the Non
conformists maintaining a portion, gen
erally known as British schools. Be
sides these, there were a vast number of 
private schools supported exclusively by 
the fees paid by pupils. As the board 
schools were gradually established all 
over the country, it was quickly seen 
that they were by far the best equipped, 
managed and taught. So much so, that 
numbers of private schools were discon
tinued, and the so-called voluntary 
schools were hardly pressed. In conse
quence, the church authorities made vig
orous efforts to obtain additional grants 
from the central government and suc
ceeded. Still further pressing their ad
vantage, they have apparently Induced 
the government to go one step further, 
and under the guise of unifying the edu
cation system—to grive greater power 
and influence to the clergy of the Church 
of England.

Now, it would have been supposed to 
have accomplished such an object, the 
government would rather have extended 
the system which has confessedly been 
the most efficient. Instead of enlarging 
the powers and scope of the popular 
elected boards of school trustees, they 
have put back the educational clock, and 
reverted to the antiquated system of 
partial control by the clergy of the state 
church, and it Is this vicious principle of 
ecclesiastical domination that has arons- 
od the militant spirit of Nonconformity 
and true educationalists. At the annual 
meeting of the autumn assembly of the 
Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ire
land in Mr. Chamberlain’s constituency, 
Birmingham, the following objections 
were formula tad and were carried unani
mously;

1. That the bill seeks to confirm and 
to perpetuate clerical control of public 
elements iÿ schools.

2. That It provides no effective remedy

mentary school shall be unsectarian and 
placed under the management of a board 
of which women may be members, and 
no citizen, teacher or scholar be placed 
at any legal disadvantage on account of 
îeligions opinions.

The doctrine of passive resistance was 
then enunciated by a sacred resolution 
f » follows: '

They now declare their solemn deter
mination not to submit to this measure if 
it becomes law, and to render It unwork
able by every lawful means in their 
power. They are not surprised that very 
many of the opponents of the bill have 
resolved to suffer distraint of goods as 
a protest against this obnoxious measure, 
rather than pay the school rate, and they 
are for their own part resolved to adopt 
this course.

An amendment was moved by Dr. 
Glover to delete the whole of resolution 
No. 2. and substitute the following:

They therefore resolve that It is earn
estly to be desired that the members of 
our churches, with all to whom the lib
erty, the religion and progrès» of the 
country are dear, si.ould use their utmost 
efforts to prevent this mischievous 
measure being passed into law; and, in 
the event of its being forced through 
parliament, to return such a majority in 
tho next parliament ns will reverse the 
Micy unhappily adopted, and secure to 
the people th» absolute control of the 
education of their children.

Only twenty voted for the amendment 
and nearly the entire assembly against it!

Rev. John Thomas gave expression to 
what is clearly the conviction of evange
lical England when he said “If it cornea 
to choosing between selling his consci
ence and selling his goods, his goods 
would have to go."

It will tho. be ween that the most 
thoroneh paced opposition will be offered 
to thi. bill, should It ever unhappily be
came law.

Aa the Times ha. always stood for 
lie principle of eqrnil educational rights 
for all class regardless of creed, the 
aforesaid article caused me no little sur
prise. I supposed, however—stretching 
charity to the farthest limit—that the 
(dltor had been indulging in a Rip Van 
Winkle sleep, and only woke up In time 
to placate the printer's devil. Hears the 
,rticle- H. M'BWBN.

AL’TO.MOBII.B repression.

French Rules and Practice Offlcially 
Stated Apropos of the Fair 

Accident.

M. Lepine, prefect of police, in an Inter
view on the possibility of preventing the 
recurrence of such a motor-car accident 
aa befell Mr. and Mrs. Fair, is reported 
to have said:

"No special legislation is required to 
regulate the matter. The proof is that 
suih an accident not only never happened 
in Paris, but could not happen here; and 
for a very simple reason. We have euf- 
llcient police to compel drivers of motor
cars to moderate the speed of their ma
chines according to the requirements of 
the moment—that la, to go more slowly or 
even to eeme to q,a(op altogether If the 
congestion of street truOc requires It. 
The regulations with regard to automo
bile* are laid down in a presidential de
cree and developed in a circular loaned 
by the minister of public works. Accord
ing to these documents SO kilometers an 
hour la the extreme speed limit, and that

la permitted only with absolutely unob
structed roads, tor Z0 kilometers is the 
limit In towns. Moreover, drivera of 
motor-cars are subject to article 476 of 
the 1 enul Code, which punishes with s 
Joe or, in case of a repetition of the of
fence, with imprisonment those who may 
nave violated the regulations goveruihg 
Meies”U‘ rapWitJ'’ or direction of ve-

"A common-sense interpretation of this 
article allows the Paris pollco to insure 
the safety of the public without inter- 
fering nnduly with drivers of cars. That 
" 10 “L the police do not feel called up
on to intervene, even though an automo
bile may he travelling above the limit 
of the speed allowed by law, should the 
road he clear. On the other hand, they 
have full power to step a car, although 
it may be going at only four or five kilo
meters an hour, If that speed, owing to 
the crowded state of the street, should 
constitute a public danger. Spécial reg- uUtions, issued by the prefe-t of The 
oerne, govern automobiles in the Bola 
de Boulogne and tho Bois de Vincennes, 
which afe the property of the Paris mu
nicipality. Here the extreme limit of 
speed permitted to an automobile Is 
twelve kilometers an hour, » limit that 
Is needlessly low at certain hours of the 
day, when the Bois de Boulogne is vir
tually deserted, and is far too high at 
others, when the throng of carriage, and 
other vehicles is very dense.

No special legislation is necessary. 
The authorities all over France are amp
ly equipped to deal with the matter. The 
difficulty lies in enforcing the law. How 
are you to prevent the driver of a motor
car from travelling at a speed of sixty, 
seventy, eighty, or one hundred kiio- 
meters un hour on roads In the country 
whore the representatives of the law are 
few and far between? In Paris, ot 
course, we can and do prevent it Con
sequently we hare nut had to deplore 
such an accident aa the one which hap
pened near Pacy-sur-Eure. Here in 
Paris and In other cities It is easy to 
enforce the law, as weliave police suffi
cient for the purpose. In the open coun
try the personnel Is too small, and acci
denta, caused by excessive speed, will al
ways be possible rntil such time as all 
the roads are sufficiently policed or until 
drivers of motor-cars themselves realize 
the risk, to which they subject them
selves and others by travelling too fast," 
-Louuun Times'll Paris Correepondence.

20 YEARS OF
VILE CATARRH

WONDERFUL TESTIMONY TO THE
OCRATIVB ROWSJH8 OF DB. AG-
NOW’S CATARRHAL POWDER.

MlÜÎÎ*'w^of Duluth. 
Thrtm.'» V1 b*v?‘*t*u a eufftffvr from
„ hf**1 Naesl CeLirrh for over 2U

whlch. Ume u>y hired tuut 
™n «topped up end mjr condition tmlv 
miserable. Within lft mluutee after udng 

* <^ÜUTb«l Powder 1 obtained ÜÜViw i Tbre7, bt*llee have au moût, If uot 
entirely, cured me.”

Dr. Agnw's Ointment relieves piles 
lnstantlr

Sold by Jackson * Co. and Hall A Co.-l

"W^cu„ ... Johanny Comes Marching
Home} the Stanislaus Strange-Julian 
Edwards Opera, was given ita initial 
presentation in Detroit

. A BOOK LN A BUN- 
DHKO. A new departure

1 to
Nonconformist end other parents In 7,- ^

if life looks blue,
Follow till Advice of Thoee Who Knew 

by Experience, and Use Dodd’e Dys
pepsia Tablets.

One of the saddest moments in life ia 
when yon are brought lace to face with 
a square meal and are afraid to eat it—- 
when you know that eating now meant 
suffering later.

That’s Dyspepsia, the enemy of cheer
fulness. It comes into every moment of 
your life, because you must eat to live, 
and you must suffer if you eat.

And the worst feature of it is that 
many people go right on suffering year 
after year under the hopeless conviction 
that Dyspepsia is incurable, and that 
nothing can be done to help them. These 
l^ople have probably heard of Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, but they have never 
used them. Other peeple have both 
heard of and used Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and they know different and 
tell a different story. Juliana Sand
burg, of 221 John street, north, Hamil
ton, is one of the latter. Listen to the 
atory she tells:

"For over six years I had been trou
bled with Dyspepsia and Headaches,” 
«he says. “Nothing I ate would agree 
with me. I tried several medicines, but 
I could not get any cure till I was ad
vised to try Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

“I got one box, and the relief was so 
great that I continued using them, and 
I am now completely cured.”

Hearing of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
won’t cur* Dyspepsia, but using Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Th blets will cure Dyspepsia. 
Thousands of people who have used 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets will tell you

DEAFNESS-
hi^ science and pbi I an tiinupy ** Vîll “

h* nA?„ eî,rlrs books to be nubUehcd 
American Health Improvement Ah- 

iî** ‘««hat eeeh volume 
of thl* remarkable scries shall carefully 
take up souiu particular disease and dc-

wJk 1Md'iT’ hi* lia' e$
JÏÏeiv illV w1"* *h' of

•7» will be offered to whoever may
CHlnni „AhS<>LUTKLY *’KKB OF
LIIARUK. Realizing that there la no mores 
J**te®* J®» to mankind than the low of 
one of the most Important of the senses.

Asaoclstlon has flret turned Its atteu'- 
H?° to. DEAFNESS, and the result la a 

WIltten and beautifully lllim- 
„The book le written 

fsc everybody, at all stages of the die- 
•w. rrom the men who has felt only the 
Primary eyumtome, to the person who has 
bîîStlfSf i, tKfPOni 2?i tbat ta bright and

wat Jr to be a gA**2£
2*. ,’Ye1 have spent much time on this, 
onr Initial production, and If you need It 
lTmifoIdnt *,°" to hflve 11 nie edition Is 

rr, ««w** that youwrite NOW before the ropply I» ezhaust- 
American Health Im. 

Eeto^Mazi/0^ ’̂ P" °- Bot “'*■

does your food 
DISTRESS YOU?

Are you nervous T...............................
Do you feel older than you used to?...
Ia your appetite poor? ....................... *.
Ia your tongue coated with a slimy, yel

lowish fur? ..................... j,77... ..
De you have dissy spella?........... !
Have you a bad taste in your mouth?.. 
Have you a sensation of fullness after

eating? ...............................................
Do you have heartburn?.......................
Do you belch or wind?...................
Do you have excessive thirst?..............
Do you notice black specks before the

eyes? ...................................................
Do you have pain or oppression around

the heart?..........................................
Does your heart palpitate, or beat Ir

regularly? ...........................................
Do you have qupleasant dreams?.....
Are you constipated? .....................
Do your limbe tremble or vibrate?........
Are you restless at night? ....................
NAME........................................................
Age.............Occupation ..........................
Street number .........................................
Town............,............State......................

If you have any or all of the above 
symptoms you probably have Dyspepsia. 
Fill In the above blank, send to us, and 
we will mail you a free trial of PBP81- 
KOLA TABLETS—unquestionably the 
surest and safest Dyspepsia care known 
—together with our little book—“Advice 
To Dyspeptics.” Regular sise PEPSI- 
KOLA TABLETS, 25 cents, by mall, or 
of your druggist.

Agents wanted.

Wethey*s Mince Meat
The labor of making mince meat at home spoils the pleasure 
of using it It’s hard work, and when you remember how 
good Wethey’s Delicious Condensed Mince Meat is and
how little it costs, you won’t want 
the labor of making it

Absolutely clean. Put up in dainty “ briclt ” packages.
Enough for two large or three medium pies. Ready 
to add vinegar, cider, wine or brandy. Ask for 
Wsthky » and take wo qthp*. Sold
■very where.

k Ask foe

Wholesale Supply Store, Douglas Street
------manufacturers of------

Ladies and Children’s Costumes :: 
and Dress Skirts

Jacket Specials
Ladies’ 30 to 36 inch Jackets ....
C hiliireu’s Jackets ........... . ,777;

Fur Specials
White Thibet Boas ........... ......... ...

Grey Fur Boas ....
Electric Seal Collarettes ....

Ladies Suit Specials
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits ....

$4-50 to $1260 
82 25 to $2.75 ! :

• » 
• >

. ::Si 00 to 2.00 • • 
$1.00 to $3.00 : : 

•.. $6.00

........................................ $7-50

-DEALERS IN-

Toys, Dolls, lotions, Etc.
WiU find it to their advantage to inspect our stock of the 

lines before placing their orders.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

The Pride 
of the House

That ■ tbe electric light—everybody en
joys Its use—everybody from the tiniest 
tot of the household to Grandpa In his 
easy chair and slippers, who needs his 
glasses for hie reading. We make a speci
alty of wiring for electric lighting, hot- 
tons to turn it on and off—everything 
which makes and aids electric lighting In 
bouse, office or store. We await orders.

Hinton Electric Go.,
LIMITED

02 GOVERNMENT STREET.

A FULL LINE OF 11

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL. SOMETHING 
GOOD: IR0NITE VARNISH........................

NICH0LLES & RENCUF, LTD.,
Comer Yates and Broad SU., Victoria, B. 6\

w*»

wraawiM

THE LAXAKOIA COMPANY.
46 VBSBY STB BBT, NEW YORK.

JohnMeston

Carriage Maker, 
Blacksmith,

Etc.
Baoan Sr„ Between Panoosa ' ' 

AND Johnson.

ISTB.B.BOSCOWITZ
; WILL SAIL AT 0 P. M. MONDAY, NOV. 

Mb, *X)R PORT SIMPSON AND 
WAY PORTS.

J. D. WARREN,
AGENT, 96 BROAD STREET.

OMEN’S INSIÏÏIJÎL»-
|J «TORI STREET, VICTORIA. IX.

*---- OPEN FROM 6 P.M. TO 10 P.Ï.
u ft>r the see of Rail-

KL IPI> “* «•D*r*l|r- !• we.l rap-r? wlt* p-pre. and a tempérance bar.

/
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Dermyl
For Chapped Hands, 
Soothes and Heals.

Price 26 cents per bottle.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST.

N. W. 43er. Yates nml Douglas Sts.
ÔOO0OO OOOOOOOOO O^OOOOOOOO»
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

WELL REPRESENTED

Messrs. K. Sdiolt field and A. Gillespie 
Leave for Montreal on 20th 

—Schedule of Games.

All arrangements in connection with 
the tour of Ireland, Scotland, England 
and Wales by an Al)-Cauadinu Rugby 
team have been successfully completed. 
One of the most difficult matters eu- 
countcr'vd in carrying the scheme to a 
successful issue was undo'ibtcdly that 
of choosing a team which, while being 
the strongest possible, would be (airly 
representative of ti e Dominion. The 
question of finances also required a great 
deal of consideration. These problems, 
however, have been satisfactorily solved, 
and A. T. (Toward yesterday received 
word from the East asking Messrs. K. 
Scliolefivld and A. (lillespie to prepare to

leave for Montreal by the 20th at the
latest, in older to take the places which 
have been given them on the team. The 
Canadians will leave shortly after the 
Victorians arrive at Montreal, giving 
little opportunity for practice at that 
place before departure.

According to a dispatch from Montreal 
British Columbia will be wcdl represent
ed, bearing ont the statement made by 
Mr. McClure, one of the promoters of 
the project, that the players of the 
Eastern and Western coast would be 
largely depended upon to make up the 
stVLMigth of tiie aggregation. Besides 
the two Victoria men, one is taken from 
Vancouver, one from Nanaimo and two 
from ltevvlstoke, making a total of six 
men out of a team of fifteen players, 
being little less than half. The team, 
as far as known at present, is: Montreal, 
Ogilvie and Jack; Britannia, McClure; 
Brockyifie, Phlittpe; Hamilton, Marshall 
and Dumoulin ; Argonauts, Hardisty; 
Victoria, Gillespie and Svholvfield ; Van- 
(ouver, Tait and Flood; Revvlatoke, 
Purvis and Taylor; Nanaimo, ltvndlC; 
Halifax, Farrell and two others. There 
will bv representatives from Ottawa, 
Charlottetown and another from the Ar
gonauts and the Brit an nias.

It is uncertain yet ns to whether any 
exhibition games will be played before 
leaving for the Old Country. As all the 
members of the teem selected are sup
posed to be in Montreal by the 25th inst., 
it is likely that an exhibition match will 
l>t> arranged to take place about that 
date. It is also announced that a game 
will be played in Halifax about the 
Oth of November, or just prior to sail-
h 6.

The itinerary, ns nmiounced, opens in 
the berth /of Ireland. The team then 
goes to the south of Ireland, thence to 
Scotland, and from there to Wales and 
England. Londonderry will be the first 
l>oint touched after leaving Canada, 
then Belfast, Dublin, and then across 
to Glasgow and Edinburgh, noil from 
there to Swansea and Cardiff, and last
ly London.

It is understood that the team will 
travel under the anspiccs of the Can
adian Amateur Athletic Union and the 
Canadian Rugby Union. It is estimated 
that the trip will be completed by 
February 4th. 1903, and by February 
14th, 1903, the team will t>e back in 
Canada. All games will be played under 
the English rules

The visitors are assured a hearty wel
come in the Old Country. Already in
vitations for different social events are

to hand, and there is no doubt that the
boys will thoroughly enjoy themselves.

A rough draft of the schedule of 
games has been completed, and is as fol
low»:

Dec. 13—North of Ireland.
Dec. lb—Trinity College, Dublin.
Iabc. 17— Leinster Provincials.
Dec. 20—Clabgvw.
Dec. 26—Ldinourgh Academics.
Dec. 27—iGtUuburgii Wanderers.
Duc. 2U—North of Scotland.
Jan. 1—Hawick.
Jan. ti—Jed Purest.
Jan. b—Harrowgaie.

Jan. 16—Llanelly.
Jan. 17—.Swansea.
Jan. 21— AiL>Lou.
Jan. 24—London Scottish.
Jan. 28—Oxford.
Jau. 31—Mackheath.

4-Cambridge.
SPRUNG A LEAK.

E. B. Marvin Had a Misfortune After 
Leaving For Falkland Islands.

W. B. Reid, of this city, has received 
a letter from Fred Smith, one of the 
crew of the sealing schooner E. B. Mar
vin, which left there for the Falkland 
inlands a few weeks ago. The letter 
was written o Santa Or us on the left 
iust. The writer says:

“We have taken just ten days to come 
this far. The second day out I thought 
it would be a case of going back to Vic
toria, for when we tried the pumps we 
found that she was leaking. It took the 
‘Old Man’ and the mate and Bob Johnson 
a couple of hours to find the leak,* which 
was in the redder caring, but we arc 
all right now. We are going to call 
here for some cooking gear and a cabin

ART EXHIBITION.

1

New York, Nov. 8.—The English art 
club's autumn show is less characteris
tic than usual, says a Tribune dispatch 
from London. The young artists either 
haye been over sealous in imitating 
Frvnfch impressionist methods, or have 
become Infatuated with the Idea of paint
ing homely and uninteresting, women in 
ill-furnished rooms.
I -------------------------------
. V,, PERSONAL.

E. L. Donla, of Montreal; Van Curtin, 
of Portland ; Geo. H. McFarlane, of To
ronto; Trunk l>aun, of Seattle; and C. T. 
Morris, of Columbus, are at the Vernon.

Capt. H. F. Hleward, formerly of this 
ally, but now of White Horse, Yukon, 1« 
fcu the city, this belug his urst visit to 
11ctorla m eighteen mouths.

as*
Dr. Williams has returned to the city 

and will resume practice at his optical par
lors, 106 Government street, near Yates.

& B. Hand, W. 8. Fagan and G. 
White, of Vancouver, are guests at the 
D tiara.

J. C. Cuskey; of Seattle, Is at the Drlard.

TORONTO MINING UXCHANGR.

(Furnltned by the Stuart Robertson Go., 
Ltd.. Successors to A. W. More A Co., 

Ltd., Mining Broker», 23 Broad St.

Toronto, Nov. 8.—The following were the 
closmg quotations on the Mining Exchange 
to-day : *

Asked. Bid.
Black Tall .................................. io%
Canadian U. F. S...................... 4u
Cariboo MvKlmiey ................. 21
Cariboo Hydraulic .................... yt>
Centre Star ................................ 37%
Crow’s Nest 1‘uss Coal .........fl23
Deer Trail Con................................ 3
Tairvtew (h>rp. .............................. g
Golden Crown .............................. 5
(iUnt ................................................. 5

36*

Iron Mask .......................
Lone Pine—Surprise Con. ..

Health and beauty are the glories of perfect womanhood. Women 
who suffer constantly with weakness peculiar to their sex cannot re
tain thgir beauty. Preservation of pretty features and rounded form is 
a dutywomcn owe to themselves.

When women are troubled with^irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, ieucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the 
womb, that bearing down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, back
ache, bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous 
prostration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, 
lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melan
choly, “all gone” and uwant.to-be-left-alone” feelings, blues, and hope
lessness, they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound removes such troubles.
Case of this Prominent Chicago Woman Should Give Everyone 

Confidence in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—» It affords me great pleasure, Indeed, to add my 

testimonial to the great number who are today praising Lydia E. Pink— 
ham's Vegetable Compound. Three years ago I broke down from ex

cessive physical and mental strain. I was unable to 
secure proper rest, also lost my appetite, and I became so 
nervous and irritable too that my friends trembled,and 
I was unable to attend to my work. Our physician pre
scribed for me, but as I did not seem to improve, I was 
advised to go away. I could neither spare the time nor 
money, and was verv much worried when, fortunately, 
one of my club friends called. She told mo how she had 
been cured of ovarian troubles, and how 1 ike my symp
toms were to hers, seven bottles of your medicine cured 

her, and she insisted that I take some.
“ I did so, and am glad that I followed her 

advice. Within six weeks I was a different 
woman, strong and robust jn health, and have 
been so ever since.

“ A number of my friends who have been 
troubled with ailments peculiar to our sex 
have taken your compound, and have also been 
greatly benefited.” — Miss Elizabeth Daley, 

270 Loomis St., Chicago, I1L President of the 3ti Ruth’s Court, Order of For- 
reeters, Catholic.

What is left for the women of America, after reading such letters 
as we publish, but to believe. Don’t some of you who are sick and miser
able feel how wicked you are to remain so, making life a burden for 
yourself and your friends, when a cure is easily and inexpensively 
obtained ? Don’t you think it would pay to drop some of your old 
prejudices and “Try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
which is better than all the doctors for cures ? ” Surely the experience 
of hundreds of thousands of women, whom the Compound has oused, 
should convince all women.

Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these cures 
of thousands of women whose letters are constantly printed in this 
paper were not brought about by “something else,” but by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the great Woman’s Remedy for 
Woman’s Ills.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a 
bund red thousand times, for they get what they want — a cure. Moral 
— stick to the medicine that you know is the Best Write to Mrs. 
Pinkham for advice.

Republic
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Winnipeg .. 
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Dom. Coup.

Toronto Sales To-Day.
War Eagle—2,000 at 10*.
White Bear—3,000 at 3*.

Rowland Sales Yesterday.
Caribou McKinney—3,000 at 19*.
War Bagle—1,600 at 17.
H omenta ko-1,667 at 2*.
American Boy—1,000 at 4*.

—The member* of the city council and 
the directors of the Victoria Terminal 
Railway Company met together yester
day afternoon and further discussed the 
terms with respect to the proposed 
changes in the agreement between* the 
city and that corporation. The exact 
terms were not yet agreed upon, but will 
be laid over until next week. In the 
meantime the solicitors representing 
both parties are getting the matter in 
shape.

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., November, 1002. 
(Issued by the tidal survey branch of the 

Deportment of Marine and Fisheries, Ot
tawa.) -

|h.m. ft. 
|5 20 7.0 
jO 34 7.2
7 43 7.3
8 68 7.4 
y 55 7.6 
0 25 2.3 
1 10 2.7
1 56 3.1
2 44 3.6
3 36 4.1
4 29 4.5 
O 58 5.9
2 09 6.4
3 06 0.8
4 94 7.2
4 50 7.6
5 57 7.8
6 67 8.1
7 52 8.2 
0 00 0.8 
0 52 1.5
1 43 2.3
2 34 3.2
3 25 4.1 
0 20 5.8
2 00 6.3
3 24 6.8
4 27 7.2
5 21 7.6 
|0 13 7.7

«1 £fij
I h. m. ft.

8 47 0.4
9 30 6.8 

10 22 7.1 
-11 22 7.3 
12 31 7.4 
10 44 7.6 
1100 7.6
II 94 7.5 
10 49 7.4
10 63 7.5
11 11 7.8 
5 25 5.0 
0 19 5.4
7 11 5.8 
8(11 6.2
8 49 6.0
9 40 7.0

10 88 7.2
11 42 7.2
8 41 8.3 
0 14 8.3
9 39 8.3 
0 58 8.2

10 16 8.2
4 16 6.0
5 08 6.8
6 00 6.4
6 48 6.9
7 35 7.2
8 20 7.5

* •£ i 5 
h__n_

I h. m. ft.
13 39 8.4
14 08 8.3 
14 29 8.1 
14 42 7.8 
14 50 7.5

19 06 5.0

11 34 8.1
12 01 8.5
12 32 8.8
13 00 9.1
13 42 9.2
14 30 8.1
15 00 8.8 
15 43 8.3 
12 67 7.1 
14 28 6.6
10 00 5.9
11 13 6.0 
18 01 4..1
10 37 fU3
11 01 8.5 
1128 8.7
11 57 8.8
12 27 8.9 
12 54 8.8

*Ji sJ_s
b. m. ft
21 40 1.6
22 17 1.6
22 58 1.7
23 41 2.6

23 33 6.5
18 44 4.2
19 08 3.8
19 39 2.4
20 15 1.5
20 54 0.8
21 36 0.4
22 21 0.2 
23 09 0.4

16 82 7.6
17 48 6.8 
19 53 6.1 
22 06 5.7
18 40 3.8
19 15 2.6
19 47 2.1
20 18 1.7
20 48 1.4
21 19 1.8

$5000 FORFEIT If we
abvvo testimonial, 1

. .. . forthwith produee the original letter and signature at 
which will prove its absolute genuineness.

Lydia M. pinkham Medicine Co* IfttSt ■

The time used Is Pacific standard for the
12y Meridian west. It Is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 
The height la In feet and tenths of a foot.

Zero of above heights corresponds to 11 
feet In the fairway of Victoria harbor.

Ksqulmalt (at Dry Dock)-FVom observa
tions during six months. May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Deal.

For time of high water, add 14 ndnutes 
to H. W. at Victoria.

For time of low water, add 17 minute* to 
L. W. at Victoria.

THE WHITE HOUSE. I

Blankets.
Keep Warm These 

Cold Nights

We are showing good 
fine wool blankets, and 

the prices are 
right. See 

Windows.

> . HENRY YOUNG G CO .
.. V v-.-WV vvWVv-.-v VVM’V’.WW

A. McGregor & Son
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Steel Stoves and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.
Ttltpkont) 658 95 Johnson Street

MW ADVMTHEMIITI.

WANTED—A position as hvuovkivper by 
reliable person. Address 1,. X., Times.

WANTtiD—Immediately, to go to Nelson, 
u nurse or a mother's lu-lp. Apply to 
Mrs. Du Moulin, Garbvrry Gurdeus.

GRAND ODN G BUT—To be given in the 
Metropolitan Methodist Huuday School 
Room, under the auspice# of the Excel
sior League, on Wednesday, November 
12th, 1902, at 8 p. m. Club swinging. In
strumental and vocal music, readings and 
recttatkma, etc. The League will be ao- 
slrirtlf’by some of the best taleut In the 
city. Admission, 25c.

TO LBT—Small famished house on out
skirts of town, cheap to married couple; 
or first-class front rooms with kitchen. 
W. M., Times Office.

FOR SALE—Mare, 4 yen hid, broken to 
drive or saddle; can be had reasonable. 
J. Robert sou, 88 N. Chatham street.

•’GLAD TIDINGS” FOR SALB-For what 
she will bring, aa she Ilea without boiler 
or engines in Bhooeharty Bay. Addrese 
Her. R. Whittington, Vancouver.

FOR SALE—Orange and lemon groves, 
with plenty of water: climate unexcelled. 
Peach orchards." Alfalfa ranches. The 
best equipped dairy farm In Southern 
California. Russel & Llndley, Ontario, 
Cal.

TOR - ADOPTION—Baby boy, aged two 
months. For particulars apply to 106 
Cormorant street.

FOUND—Sum of money. Owner can have 
It by proving property and laying ex
penses Inquire Times Office.

Are You 
Going East?
the*8 *** BUre your t,ckets reed via

North-Western
Line

The ;only line now making UNION 
DEPOT connections at ST. PAUL 
and t MINNEAPOLIS with all 
through trains from the Pacific 
Coast.
TH» SHORTEST LINS, THE 
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST 
BATHS, THE FASTEST TIME,

MINJfEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Fot" complete lufonuatleo, aek 
your local agent, or write 

F. W. PARKER,
General Agent,

151 Yesler Way, Seattle.

OOOO^ÇOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LADIES—Use our hnrmlese remedy for 
delayed or suppressed menstruation; It 
cannot fail. Trial free. Parta Chemical 
Co., Milwaukee, Wl«

VICTORIA THEATRE.
Wednesday, Nov. 12.

America’s Greatest Home Play, James A. 
Herne’s Famous Comedy-Drama,

Shore Acres
..5i,LÜen.r7 lTT,n* “Shore Acres la

heat Americau play I have yet seen.” 
Hall Usine say»: “I predict ‘Shore 

Acres will run a year In London. It la 
the work of a genius.”
G l AHANT BED A SUPERB PRESENTA- 

TION.
I rices, entire lower floor. Sec. B and front 

rows of A and C, $1.09. Beck rows. A and 
C. 75c. Gallery. 50c. Box seats, $1.50.

Sale opens at the Victoria Book and Star 
t lottery Store, Monday morning.

Physical Culture
Health, Beauty and a 6eed 

figure
Give me 15 minutes a day and I will give 

you these priceless gifts.
. . . _ ANNIE VAILB SWITZER.
I»ok during the coming week for an

nouncement of Mrs. SwUser's lecture.

AUCTION.
2 p. Tuesday, Nov. 11th.

II (W
very Fine l.'prlght Show Cue. r.rj enU- 

able for Xmas goods; Cottage Plano; Fine 
Rugs; Ladles’ Sample Waterproofs; Iron 
and Wooden Bed*, all sixes; Mattresses 
galore; Splendid Old Weight Clock In Mar 
hogany; 2 Nice Sewing Machines: Letter 
Preee; 2 Pair Portieres; Refrigerator; 
New Blankets; Picture*; Buggies and Go- 
Carta; Books; Range, with water coll; 
IMEsKFnHnn; Kitchen Necessaries; Revs 

crad Very Good Gas Chandeliers, with 
globes; and a Crate of New Crockery, well 
assorted, etc.
TeL 294. Terme cash.

W. JONES,
Dominion Government Auctioneer.

M'lNTOSH—At Vancouver, on Nov. 6th, 
Charlotte, widow of Alexander Mc
Intosh, of Roxboro, Glengarry County, 
Ont./’in her 76th year.

POINGDE8TRK—At Now Westminster, oh 
Nov. Oth, the wife of J. H. Polngdestre, 
of a daughter.

DRESS FOB ELECTRICIANS.

Experiments have been made with Prof. 
Artemleff’s safety dress In the high ten
sion laboratory of Messrs. Siemens St 
Halaka. Thin dress Is constructed entirely 
of fine, but thickly woven wire g'ause. It 
completely encloses the wearer, Inclusive 
of hands, feet and head. Its total weight 
Is 8.3 pounds. Its resistance from hand to 
hand, .017 ohms, and Its capacity varies 
from .0002 up to .00025 microfarads, ac
cording as the wearer Is far away from or 
near to a wall. The cooling surface Is so 
great that a current of 200 amperes can 
pass through the dress for some seconds 
from hand to hand without perceptible 
beating effect. Standing uninsulated on 
the ground, and clad with this ureas. Prof, 
▲ftemleff drew sparks from the secondary 
terminals of a transformer which was 
giving a tension of 76,000 volts, the period 
belug fifty cycles per second. He next 
seised the main, and later on the potential 
being raised to 150,000 volts he drew sparks 
from both terminals, and handled the latter. 
The machine supplying this transformer 
was of 170-kllowatt capacity. In conclud
ing the experiments the Inventor short- 
circuited this generator by clutching hold 
of the terminals, the potential difference 
between the two being 1,000 volts, and the 
current passed 200 amperes. The circuit 
was broken by simply letting go of one 
electrode. Throughout these experiments, 
Pro! Artemieff declared he felt not the

AUCTIONEER, 
F. J. Blttencourt.

Office and Bale Rooms, 53 Blanchard St, 
Across from. Dominion Hotel.

Now open and ready 
business

for
GOODS RECEIVED DAILY.

SALES WEEKLY
Appraiser, Beal Estate and Commission 

Agent
Will fill appointments In the dty or 

country.
F. J. BITTBNCOUBT,

Tel. B618. Auctioneer.

Drill Nall Concert
TO-NIGHT

5th Regiment Bend,

SENIOR LEAGUE—JAMES BAY VS. 
VICTORIA WEST.

MONUMENTS
BE SURE TO

6et STEWART’S Prices
es Monuments, Cemetery Coplag, Import
ed Scotch Granite Monuments etc.,before 
purchasing elsewhere. Nothing but first- 

class stock and workmanship.
Ctnar Yates wd Bluiiuml Str,

slightest sensation of - any current through 
his body.—Engineering.

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
H "nd c-'-W

8 AND 11 TltOCTNCB AVENUE!. VICTORIA, B. O.

Fire, Life, Marine and Accident 
Insurance

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.
HALL, GOEPEL & CO., lOefovennmnitSfott

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current rates 
SHARES AND DEBENTURES of reli

able local industrial concerns dealt in 
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought 

and sold. And
FIRE INSURANCE written in the Calé*» 

donian Ins. Co„ of Edinburgh, and 
Phoenix, of London, F” which i «oiicit

* a share pf your business.

A. W. JONES,
88 FORT STREET

<M>ooooooooooooooooooo*a

—PERSONS DESIRING TO SEND— £

Christmas and ! 
New Year Cards

To friends in distant parts will find a large assortment 
of the latest designs to select from, at

T. N. Hibben & Go’s
WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

16 Teen Old.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Victoria, B. C Sole Agents for B. C

FOOTBALLS A neer'assortment just arrived iron 
England. Also a stock of Skii 
Pads at

FOX’S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

>000000000000*0000000000000muera cere.
ON EXHIBITION

iu B. 0. Cup for Boring, at Morton',.
Player', Cup for Tug-of-Wnr, at Army and N»ry Clear Store.
Moot * Chandon Cop for Horne Bacon, •{ Brown Jus.
Four Grown Cop for Trap Shooting, at Ernkine, Wall A Co. 
Corby Cap for Hotnon, at Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld., Agents.

MUST BE SOLD
We offer for eale a

5555555555555555555555555555555553
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(iftiiBE mm DWDiMa house
In good location, large, sunny rooms, nice grounds/ hedge, 
shrubbery, etc., with its ble on premises. Price $3,000, on easy 
terms, A rare chance to own ti home.

For particulars apply to

Heisterman & Go.
78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

EiÇtrirffS

Subscribe for the Times.

0082
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THE TRAGEDY OF
THE GREAT STRIKE

A REVIEW OF IT BY

roads regularly and by schedule charge
for Idgh class perishable freight.

This policy of absorption, which is 
1 he polite name for roldicry on a grand 

- scale, has been proceeding steadily and 
remorselessly, until by the recent repprt 

• the United States industrial commis
sion it appears that nine-tenths of the 

| hard coal lands of Pennsylvania are own- 
| vd by eight railroad camimnivs. It is 
I notorious that such coal lauds as these

ITCNDV rvnvrv TUIITOD i i.oa<*s tlD not own nrt* dependent on them
HLlltyl UHuKUH, JUmUK for coal carriage, so that their operators

| are compelled to make contracts to run 
— - * for several years, for tne hauling of

| their.coal at certain high fates, and to
Average of the Workers In the Mines , "‘™e t,i° mii”,'ul8 tl'vir sollin« «««its.Therefore, it may he trnthfally said

Was Less Than a Dollar a 
Day.

High in a coal broaker sit a number 
of little boys, and among them, here 
and there, an old man. The coal, • ele
vated fresh from the mine to the top 
of thq| great wooden structure is emptied 
into chiite» and comes sliding down in
clines past the little boys and old men, 
whose eyes must be quick to detect the 
pieces of slate which the hands idlist be 
ready to snatch out. It is a long, tedi
ous, monotonous business, this one of 
alato picking, for the stream of coal 
seems never ending, and there is a con
tinuous straining of the sight, bending 
of the back and wearing away of the 
finger tips—the latter until the skin be
comes thin and superaeositive, or hard 
and callous as warts. Besides there is 
the constant black clouds of dust—dust 
that powders the clothes, hands, face, 
head, everything, and that enters the 
nostrils and turns the lungs into a 
kind of black sponge, accompanied with 
fearful frequency by consumption and 
miners' asthma.

There, together in the coal breaker, 
■it youth and age. Side by side they 
are earning their daily bread. The boys 
are beginning at the lowest rung of the 
ladder of anthracite coal mining; (he 
men have been through all the grades 
in the prime of their manhood, having 
earned the wages of skilled workmen, 
and now in the decline of years and pow
ers, with nothing saved from the, at best 
poor wages with which to protect old 
age, they are back at the lowest rung 
of the ladder, ending life where they 
began.

Begun in the breaker; ended In the 
breaker!

That tells the tale of the average 
Pennsylvania anthracite miner who 
reaches old age in the mines. Who 
reaches ,old age! but, of course, many 
are maimed and cannot continue at the 
vocation until old age. Others escape 
when they can from coal mining, as 
from a region of terrors; and death by 
accident or mine disease makes dreadful 
claims. Hence there is not nearly so 
large a proportion of old men among 
these hard coal miners as among men 
of other vocations.

But ns if to compensate, there are many 
old young men, while boys are serious 
and grave far beyond their years, and 
womanhood is nipped of its beauty and 
fragrance before the blossom.

This is the state of things in the'hard 
coal fields of Pennsylvania, where for 
•evera! slow-dragging months John 
Mitchell has been leading a strike of 
the united mining population for a little 
better pay, a little shortening of work
ing hours and a little added humanity. 

Average Wage Under $1 Per Day.
For it should be known that the wages 

of the average Pennsylvania hard coal 
miner, taking one year with another, is 
between $250 and $270 per annum. This 
rate of pay would, under good' , condi
tions, all must concede, be very small. 
But considering that the mine worker 
is called upon to spend his long working 
hours under gitmnd, where danger from 
blasting, from caving-in, from the rush- 
tag of tunnel coal cars, from gases, from 
dampness is ever present, this rate of 
pay seems to be more in keeping with 
the brutalizing conditions of European 
labor than that of free and equal Am
erican citizenship.

Yet to establish and to continue this 
extremely low rate of wages has long 
been the policy of the real rulers of the 
hard coal fields of Pennsylvania*

Teftrs ago, President McGowen, of the 
Philadelphia & Reading railway—a man 
who now would be called a “captain of 
industry —knowing how valuable the 
hard coal fields of Pennsylvania were 
and anticipating their greatly added’ 
value in the near future, began to ao- 
quire by purchase and lease all the an
thracite coal bearing land possible. His 
railroad ran through the heart of the

£°n ♦t>elt* ?everal other railroads 
«iso ran to or through this section of

they the example
" ™ilro*4 10 «"«ter or

k*.of eoM operator, were
IT, the»eteglons et that time, 

and the railroads began to put up 
might rates so as to squeeze them out 
of the.coal mining business. The coal 
operhtors took defensive measure,. They

• b,U put through the legislature 
forbidding a transportation company to 
*n«age in the mining business. The 
railroads went around this by organizing 
mining companies, ostensibly separate 
and distinct from the transportation 
X™ ^ * in„faCt with the same
oBcer. and a policy that made tfiem 
mere coal mining departments of the 
<*o«l carrying railroads.

How Railroads Squeezed.
it was soon found that this separate 

organization served two purposes. It 
squeezed the Independent operators on 

°“ «'de »nd mine workers on the 
other; for the rfllroada made a charge 
of from $1.60 to $$ a ton for carrying 
T?*1 «Q tidewater, a higher rate than 
— charged by other railroads of- the 
«oratry for a similar haul, and much 
Wgher than Ukm same hard coal rail-

that eight railroads, to nil intents odd 
purposes, own nil the hard coni lands in 
the United ijto.t.'s, for Pennsylvania 
contains tlie only anthracite deposits iu 
Il ia country. The Itoa<Vilig railroad, the 
Erie railroad and the Delaware, Lacka
wanna & Western railroad own con
siderably more than half of the hard 
coal lauds, and their policy dominates.

Of course, unions among workingmen 
are deplorable if not wicked. This we 
often hear from the circles of the mag
nates, and find ezpressed in their or 
gaus. Hot for years there has been the 
worst kind of a union among those rail
roads and their subject operators. A 
few men having the control of the whole 
industry, have been accustomed to ga
ther around a directors’ table in a New 
York office once, twice or three times 
annually and decide how much coal 
should be taken out of the ground, and 
what its price should be. The public 
have not been consulted; it has simply 
been expected to pay what these half- 
dozen or more gentlemen in their gracious 
and benevolent wisdom chose to ask 
which as is always what happenekyin 
such cases, was “all that the traffic 
could bear."

As for the mine workers, of course 
they were not at any time consulted, 
they were never consulted about any
thing. The systematic policy towards 
them ha, always been one of crushing.
I resident McGowen at tho beginning, 
conceived the idee of establishing m the 
Pennsylvania hard coal fields a woras 
than European condition of cut-throat 
competition among mine workers. Welsh 

n gÜîhJ„ Iri*h and B»tive Americans— 
a English speaking and composing a 
homogenous people-had been doing the 
722 of„mJ?in* coal in the anthracite fields. President McGowen imported a 
great number of Poles and men of other 
nationalities with their families, endeav
oring apparently to get men who, while 
accustomed to kery low wages, should be 
katagoci.tic to each oth>r by national, 
racial, religious and other prejudices and
k v — in "““H «"-“PA a. it were, 
dj the barriers of language.

Wages Docked For

6TAFF OF ENGINEER SERVICES, VICTORIA, B. C.
The above cut la of tke officers, warrant officers and no-coma ot the Royal Eogloeer Corps St Work I'olot. Their names 

are as follows?
I U.n,FrÏÏLYr n F' B1*°<I,'• Lle°‘- °- C- 8 Lieut.-Col. A. Grant, Capt. B. W. B. Bowdler,
Lient. (Hon.) F. G. Hood, Meut. F. H. French.

Standing-Second Row. -Foreman of Work. S. S. Show». Q. M. & Vciark, Lanee-Conk F Brown. K. C Herat DMackintosh, sergt. W. O »iyet, Eng. Clerk T. Murphy. s.aace-rawp. F. Brown, K. C. Herat. D.
Standing—Back Bow.-Mr. J. McArthur, 8. M. O. Barrington, Herat. Reay, o.

G. Fenton, Foreman of Works Slall-Sergt. H. J. Warwick. / Barker, Sopt. Clerk & J. Morehouse* 8. C.

Religion.”
On the score of the improvidence oT 

the mine workers and the necessity for 
securing the proper worship of God Al
mighty in the Pennsylvania coal regions, 
coal magnates made a practice of taking 
from the mine workers’ wages a certain 
sum to support religion, this sum to be 
expended not by or at the direction of 
the mine workers, but by and according 
to the wishes of the mining magnates.

Thus in a variety of ways the mine 
workers were, held down to a low rate 
cf remuneration. They were robbed of 
part of their originally small wages and 
held bach in the payment of the re
mainder. These wero conditions that 
bleed desperation, fruits of which the 
magnates soon experienced. They went 
to the submissive Pennsylvania legisla
ture—a law-making body that for sev
eral generations has been the creature 
of the greet coal, iron, railroad and
tariff-protected corporations-nmd obtain-
«•d the passage of an act authorizing th* 
establishment of “coal and iron police,” 
who were to carry firearms, and who 
constituted a private standing army.
, Coal and Iron Police.

This Coal and Iron Police force was 
additional to the usual sheriffs’ posses 
and the military regiments that were to 
be had by the coal companies for the 
mere calling; hut it had a function that 
made it the more deadly against any 
kind of trade unionism or organized 
movement among the mine worker* for 
betterment of working conditions. It 
was to a large extent a secret service— 
a service of detectives or spies. Its 
members had secret commissions from 
the coal companies, wore no distinctive 
badges or uniforms, and reported to the 
ccal magnates from whom tihey received 
their pay.

All these circumstances combined to 
make the coal magnate» all-powerful 
master? in the coal fields, and they used 
» subtle influence to array colliery 
against opUiery and region against re
gion, so that there was never any har
monious purpose among all tiie mine 
w orkers, and no concerted movement for 
betterment. For twenty-five years the 
strike movements were separate and 
unrelated, and they ell failed. During 
the quarter century following the mid
dle seventies not one of the multitude 
of workmen’s strikes in Pennsylvania 
hard coal fields succeeded.

For this reason the presidents of the 
hard coal mining railroads complacent
ly and superciliously smiled when in 
1&00, just two years ago. John Mitchell, 
prksld3nt of the United Mine Workers 
of America, the national organization 
of the coal miners, demanded better pay, 
shorter hour*, abolition of the company 
store, in fact as Well as in name, month
ly payment of wages and acme other 
things, on pain of a general ♦concerted 
•trike o^fhe hard coal miners in case 
of refusal. The railroad managers com
fortably reviewed the past years dotted 
with the tombstones of strike failures.

But the hour fpr a great concerted 
movement, which Should overleap the 
barriers of language, alloy religious in
tolerance and bury past animosities had 
terne, and with thé hoof hgd come 
the man to lead—a young mdn of 28. 
bred to the mines, but having! with the 
hardships of the miner imbibed the ao-i

pirations of the American citizen. With j 
the clear sight, sound judgment, daring 
and prudence of c good leader, he offci - 
ed à character to impire wHli confidence . 
all who might follow* This man was 
John Mitchell. *

When Mr. Mitchell called upon all 
mine workers, whether union men or 
not, to strike, more than 120,000 ont of 
143,000 mine workers in the hard coal 
fields on the first day laid down tkfir 
tcols and refrained from work, ami 
within a Week practically every hard 
coal miner had stopped.

The strike was complete, and after 
many weeks was victorious. The coal 
magnates, who never before had con
ceded anything to their workmen on de
mand, hod then to concede 10 per cent, 
increase in wages to induce them to 
work.

But as time passed it was found that 
in pome of the regions the workmen had 
to give up nil, or dearly all, of this ad
vance in wages in exchange for the a bo 
lition of an old evil by which the mill
ers were compelled to buy their blasting 
powder from the coal companies and 
pay several times the market price for 
it

Tiien, too, those of tho men who were 
paid for their labor by the ton of coal 
mined, found that the “dockages” or de
ductions made in the weight on the 
score of admixture of slate grew heavier, 
while the coal cars that constituted the 
rough means of measuring the results of 
work, and heoco the amount of pay, 
were steadily being made larger, hold
ing not the miners’ long ton of 2,240 
pounds, but well up toward 3,00<W 
pounds, and wdth the “topping” or heap
ing of coal on top, would frequently hold 
considerably more than 3,000 pounds.

Beside», all this, It became as appar
ent to the Pennsylvania anthracite mine 
workers as it has become to American 
workmen in other vocations, that gen
eral prices have greatly advanced in 
these piping times of prosperity.

These circumstances urged the bard 
coal mine workers to demard relief.* 
Delegates were sent to a convention, ami 
a long .list of grievances were drawn 
up, and several demands were made of 
the coal magnates.

At the first sound of discord, Senator 
Hanna rusi^ to the fore with his Civic 
Conciliationrand Arbitration Federation, 
Lnd made mighty efforts to prevent a 
■trike war. But he failed, ns many 
others faded. Mr. President Baer aud 
his fella* présidente of the anthracite 
mining railroads told the senator and all 
the other busy bodies in substance that 
they could so to the bow-wows; that the 
anthracite coal mines are, private pro
perty; that the right/ of private pro
perty are sacred and must not be mo
lested; that the railroad corporations 
vould manage their property and their 
business in their 1>wn way, and without 
any outside inte-rfrwence.

President Baer, writing to a publie- 
apiritod citizen of Wilkesbarre, Pa., said: 
“The right and interests of the laboring 
man will be protected and cared'for, not 
by tho labor agitators, but by the Chris
tian men to whom God, ta His infinité 
wisdom, has given the control of the pro
perty Interest» of the country.”

Baer Like Other Despots.
Sentiments similar to these have been 

uttered by the .world’s worst despots 
when toey were working great injury ta 
their fellow creatures; It was the essence 
of tho evil doctrine of the divine right 
of kings. It gave religious sanction to 
too monetrdtie principle of artistocracy.
It was what ground the French pea'- 
sant Intq the mire for centuries, and 
bad Its horrible climax in a revolution 
in which women carried human heads 
snd hearts about the streets on pikes 
and men drank warm human blood as 
»t came trickling from the scaffold 

In the face of the plain, black, not-to- 
be-forgotten facts of the Pennsylvania 
hard coal fields, President Baer’s words 

ne bald blasphemy.
Id Almighty, the Universal Father, 

tha coal mines, as He made all

TWILIGHT.
A’m f xlin* leetle triste to-night—dat’s ~at you call “depresa”—
A ta tink about dat long ago, before I come out Wes’:
Reams lak I don’ see tings de same as wot I use to saw.
All roun* about on* everywhere w’vn 1 war “un'p'tit gars”—
De sonshine don* shine bright enoff, do rain don’ rain lak rain;
M-on dieu! I wonder w’en 1 see dat tun tier storm again!
W’en all de h’akr was still, an’ hot, an’ close, till by en by 
You see de big "black cloud roll up an’ marche along do sky;
Yon hear de treê top movin’ an’ you feel a puff o’ win".
Den “pst-tai-tal£ across de fiel* de tunder storm begin.
Batesn! i rtm «side de to»«*e wVo rain begin to fall 
Long tam ago at Ccte des Neiges, behinv o!o Montrehail.
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Den w’en de storm was pass away an* go some Oder place 
De son come out all smilin’ lak de rain was wash his face.
We ron ont lu de fiel’, barefoot, because- de grass is wet 
An’ everyting so fresh an’ cool. Sapive* I smell him yet!
L«i pommes fameuses in gebtin’ big an" bigger every day.
An* plenty farmer dawn below commence to cut do hay.
Wo see dem workin’ cross di fiefs, far off to St Laurent,
Until de son was a linos’ set, an* den seme younp garçon 
Make shout; “Attends—les vaches qu elles viesmet,” an1 ko we ron an’ look 
To see de cow come tranquillement along Chemin St. Luc.- 
An’ den we ron tonte d'sulte chez nous to hear de mudder call 
Hit's supper time at Cote dee Neiges, bchme ole Montrehail.

W’en eupter time was feenish an’ lee enfants va’ coucher,
Mon pen*, be sit houteide de house for res’ an’ make fumer.
A’m sit beside an’ make demand pour reconter des contes 
Il ’lume sa pipe, an’ den he say “P*Ut choux, to pas d’ honte?”
“Your h'ole papa was work h’all day for gain un peu d’argent,”
‘‘An’ now you mek him talk h’all night lak he was jeune garçon Y’
I, know he’s only talk lak dat for have do fon wide me.
An’ so I don' say nottin’ but I’m climb t;p on his knee.
An’ he was tell me story 'bout de days of autrefois,
’Bout hunt an’ trap de big black bear dat"a mnnin’ dens 1© bois;
’Bout fightin* wid de Irlandais wat dug La chine canawl 
Long tam ago, near Goto dee Neiges, bobine ole Montrehail.

Den by en by we hear de bell ring on do séminaire;
Dat’s nine o’clock, my bed time me, an’ den ho say mon pore,
“Marche a coucher mon p’tit soldat—ta more t’attends dedans.”
“Baise donc ton pere an’ kiss good night, da’s plenty now—vat’en.”
Good night, mon pere; good night ma m< re; dat’s long, long wile ago.
An’ yet so me tam it seem so near on’ come so close, you know,
Dat w’en I shut de cabin door for go to mek de sleep,
I tink my fader aittin’ dere houteide for smoke “sa pipe.”
Dat’s mek a big ole foo^ lak me feel vary queer; an’ den 
Sometam I get up from my bed an* ope do door again.
An’ den I go to sleep right hoff, on’ don’ feet triste at all;
A’m back ches nous at Goto des Neiges, bemne old Montrehail.

V J. H. M.

intended to bo plentiful and low priced.
Govtrnment Should Own Railroads.
But how to remedy the evil is the 

problem. Two things are. necessary. 
One Is that tho railroad*, which are 
nothing more than Htenra highways, 
E-hould be taken out of private hands, 
and -conducted \>y the public’s govern
ment for the benefit of the pqbllc, as 
they are conducted with great success 
and with small prejudice to public or 
private interests, among many civilized 
peoples of the world, the most notable 
iexults being shown/'gx.:4mpi, among 
those people most like our own—the 
rew'-born, vigorous and progressive Aus- 
ti olnsianK.

iSibJlcly owned rml conducted rail
roads would guarantee low and equal 
rates. What low freights rates would 
menu may be inferred from tile fact 
that that electric railroad genius, Al- 
birt L. Johnson, was, at- the tmie of 
Mb death, a year ago, V.n the midst of 
plans for a railroad that should carry 
teal from the anthracite mi:iesato tide
water for 25 cents a ton, against the 
rix to eight times that sum now charged.

Next tlie coal landa ought to be taxed 
according to their actual selling value.

The i pi n ci pie of common rights in 
land would be observed by making 
the tax falling on the coal land very 
heavy, and according to the teal sell
ing value. But it would not disturb the 
practice of private operation of the coal 
lands. Men would be just ns free to call 
these lands their private property, and 
would be at full liberty to work them or 
not, n« they pleased. But it would 
quickly^ bo noticed that not even such 
“Christian -men” as, compose the eoui- 
I anies of the eight anthracite mining 
railroad* would care to hold valuable 
teal land idle. They would be able to 
get Under such circumstances no higher 
price for their coal product than they 
can now get under normal conditions, 
whije they would have to pav heavily 
to the government in taxation on all 
land, used or unused. They, therefore, 
would retain only such land os they 
could use, and they would work that 
retained quantity to dte highest capacity

Bringing this vast idle area into use 
would cause a tremendous demand for 
mine workers, and consequently cause 
an immediate rise in their wages and a 
material improvement in their working 
conditions. On the other hand, an enor
mous increase in the production of an
thracite coal with a consequent reduction 
ta price, would be of a vast and far- 
reaehing Importance to the general coal- 
t-sing public.

™hrOU‘thi V.,Me t.wo 14,1,1 ro-lical step. 
' !i:t,0n ot thh «rent coal mou- 
f 'T ,nd diaeontinnance 

of tho tragedy of the Pennsylvania hard 
ceal mine worker.—Henry George, jr.

THE CHINESE ••LIKIN."

IÏ

CAPT. MA3AN WRITES
ON A TIMELY TOPIC

Cbmmercia! and Political Anxieties Have 
Greatly Increased Responsibili

ties of Navies.

An article entitled ‘Why W. Mijst 
Have a Greater Navy,” which1 (>l; uiiu 
Mahan has written for public:iti< iu 
America, contains the following pass
ages, published in tfio London Tiim-s:

The argument of the opponents < ter
ritorial expansion, even within moder
ate limits, and with due regard to lo
cality and consequent utility in the po
sitions acquired, was plausible, and was 
deplorably successful; but it was fal
lacious. It adduced a sound military 
reason—the increased exposure—but 
wholly ignored qualifying considerations 
of the most seriohs character, reversive 
of conclusions. It may with much more 
certainty be now allçg?d, and tlie asser
tion can be supported to the point of 
demonstration, that the acquisitions of 
recent years, despite the additional re
quirement of their defence imposed up
on ns, have not necessitated any increase 
of our naval force, beyond that which 
would have been imperatively demanded 
at tlie present time, had they never pass
ed into our hands.

Even more, thpy have lessened the 
burden of pufely naval development, 
which but for theta would have been 
necessary; for by the tenure of them, 
and due development of their resources, 
the navy itself receives an accession of 
strength, an increased facility of move
ment, by resting upon strong positions 
for equipment and repair—upon bases, 
to use the military term—in several parts 
of the world where our interests demand 
naval protection of the kind already 
mentioned—namely, readiness to take 
the offensive instantly.

Facilities of this character add a per
centage of value to a^given mobile force, 
military or naval, for they by so much 
increase its power and its nobility. This 
percentage may be difficult of precise 
definition as to amount, but it none the 
less exists. That coal can be obtained 
near at hand, plentifully, and with ter-

One More of the Pietn~.nn„ , ... tainty; that ahipa can lomain in read!Of Ce&u.* Em^T,Re^Uti<W- «--«4 » near thq possible
pro Removed. scene of operational that they can be

The abolition of the "iikin" In China, 
from n l" announced in a recent decree 
from Pekin, removed one more of the 
picturesque Institution! of the Celestial 

ro. "ays the New York Times 
“,,kta” *'»“ typicaUy Chinese, 

and the manner In which it waa levied 
and collected could have afforded inter
rating material for comic opera. Indeed 
the comedy writer, mimed an opportun- 
ity when they did not make use of It 
whim it lasted. And now, alaa! it is

The “iikin” wan a great thing for the 
Mandarins. To begin with, it wan a nort 
of internal tax levied to make np for 
the cost of the Taiping rebellion. It was 
«npponed to end when the rebellion did,Miî.. h,..Man<lar,,“ Mw üle *roat possibilities It possessed and kept it np

Every Mandarin who

repaired there, instead of returning to 
the United States, all these conditions, 
which our new' possessions will afford, 
enable the work on the spot to be done 

| by fewer shins, and diminish by their 
storage facilMes—by their accumuinted 
and natural resources—the immediate 
dependence upon home by a long chain 
of communications, which is the great 
drain on all military operations.

Thus, according to the particular con
ditions, one ship may do the work of 
t«o, or three ships of five, or perhaps 
nine or ten; but, be the proportion more 
or less, the gain in efficiency means, as 
such gain always does, smaller numbers 
and therefore less expense. When a 
battleship in war time runs upon an un- 
chartored rock, as the Oregon did a 
year *ço in the China seas, it makes an 
immense difference to un admiral, aud.

remnvxwi f____ ,wya sufficiently , to the operations in hand, whether she
Pekin ? l.h.e supervision at j can bo repaired at a distance of 500
barriers slnn»eH^îe ik “P “,ikin” I m?les or 6.000. The ease is th8 same 
sprHnn Sf ”?*** a 1 through his j With minor repairs, and with the re- 

» .f kingdom. The barriers newal of coal, one of tho greatest of 
tn TJth*,^an(l«*"in dared I naval anxieties. For instance, it would 

, t!£niT?*1Tîd, .the, ChtoeFe Mandarin | be difficnlt to exaggerate the value of 
annng individual when it comes to Guantanamo, only 50 miles from Santi-

nature, for the usé of His creatures. He 
did not hand down a coal mine title 
to Mr. President Bai*r and his associ
ate railroad presidents.

This is the indisputable and everlast
ing truth. What'has dimmed or hidden 
it is that men have fallen into the habit 
erf confusing the works of man and the 
works of God. Mr. Baer and his associ
ates and their companies are justly en
titled to all that they can by their 
separate or combined efforts produce, but 
they never did, and never can, make 
or.e cubic inc* of coal land. But what 
Mr. Beer in effect says is that “God 
in His infinite wisdom has given” not 
only the fruits of their toil to the rail
road companies) in question, but the 
control of nature’s storehouse of coal as 
well. •

Assuming for the moment that this 
were true, how are the railroads act
ing with this great trust?

We have seen the hardships that coal 
mining workmen suffer. But observe

cnlWcting moneys for hia personal ex- 
chequer.

On the waterway between Shanghai 
and Sooehoo ;to take a single example— 
there are ten harriers in a dlstanee of 
80 miles—a “iikin" for every eight miles. 
Triere won no fixed role as to the amount 
to be collected from the passing mer-

ago'de Cuba, to the American fleet off 
the latter port, which otherwise had to 
coal in the open or depend upon a base 
many hundred miles away.

Thiçt is not, in itself, an argument for 
large annexations, or indefinite territori
al expansion. These, if desirable, rest 
upon reasons other than military.

what the general public, the users of 
hard coal, arc made to endure.

The operators aim to make an arti
ficial scarcity of coal.

Tho scarcity they effect in two ways.
First, they do not work the equipped 
mines as long as they might be forked.
Next, they continually buy and lease 
workable coal landA to prevent it from 
being worked.

By its published annual report cur
rent dating the coal strike of 1000, the 
Lehigh Valley railroad %i*.s paying a
quarter of.à million dollar» a year in'. Nothing-seemed more siinple^tban^to in-

crease the “Iikin.” which he did.

,j.on, „ . .. --------- —" iurr- -I-''"* zv-cxoviis vvuvr uiun military. . .
JUi .J to trnnMCti°n accordingly I The military argument amounts simply 
resolved itself into a diplomatie negotla- 1 ‘‘ *us" ~ ’
tion between the pig-tailed collector and 
the equally appendaged tradesman.

In any event, there was always a good 
deal of delay, and by the time the man 
of business got to the place he was head
ed for he had generally expended a good 
many taels of money and many hours of 
time. However, time is cheap in China, 
andcouM bo left out of the calculation.

w henever a new trade route was open- 
ed up IT was at once pounced upon bv the 
enterprising Mandarin sand a “Iikin” es
tablished. Sometimes the merchants 
who had previously been going that way 
would thercunon hire coolies to carry 
their packs of goods by circuitous back- 
countrv routes to their destination Tills 
wis all right for a time, "but the “likin’* 
path Pr 800n found them out in their new

OccasionsIly the people have rebelled 
at the “Iikin” and risen up and leveled 
the barrier*. It takes a good deal to

to this, that a moderate number of such 
bases, suitably chosen in view of their 
position and resources, strengthen a 
military or naval situation, and thereby 
enable fewer jnen or fewer ships to do 
the necessary work, but it must be at 
once qualified by the other perfectly 
familiar military maxim, that the multi
plication of such bases, as soou as you 
pass the limits of reasonable necessity, 
becomes a source oil weakness, multiply
ing exposed points, and entailing divis
ion of force.................

The march of events, not in the Unit
ed States only, but over the world at 
large, not of military or naval events 
chiefly, but of political events, events 
economical and commercial, has brought 
about the necessity, which is now uni
versally recognized, for large navies; 
navies much increased over the standard 
of twenty years ago. Of this course of 
events in those two decades, and their 
result to-day, our war with Spain, which

minimum royalties on cool land from 
which it vjras not taking a pound of the 
mineral, but was purposely holding out 
of nee.

The policy of the ‘Ohristinn men to 
whom,” according to Mr. Reading Rail
road President Baer, “God in Hia in
finite wisdom has given the control of 
the property interests of the country,” 
has been to make scarce and high-priced

arouse a Cliinnman, bnt when he does i directly or indirectly to the ncquisi- 
arouse he is like most mobs, and just . tion of every foot of insular territory 
gops ahead and wrecks things generally. \ .possessed by ns, is simply one incident, 

The Mandarin pf Sws to*** me to and that np incident rather disc on n cct-
snffer fro* an uprising of this kind. The - ^ something of a side issue, though 
Mandarin had been living rather high, j °»e most timely for the welfare of the 
end found that he needed more money, country.

Had that war not occurred there ’"a no 
reasou to believe that tlie mighty events 
which have transpired in Africa. L/.vpt, 
the Levant and CMua would not have 
happened; still less that there would not 
have been the immense commercial de
velopments, which, if less striking, ; re 
even more momentous and ore influential

The people under him, howeve*-. while 
bot^Monylng the logic of the action, de
cided that they needed the money, too, 
and bk two parties cannot have the same 
thing at the same time, even in China,
they rose up, destroyed the “Iikin” house, _ ___________ws
and, having reed New York history to i at this moment upon the policv of na- 
ndvnntnge, asked the Mandarin what he tlons. The difference would have been 
was going to do about It. The Mandarin had we not had that war, that events

( to the maizes »f men vhat the Almighty ( did nothing, bnt curtailed hia expense», and conditions which are’ moving' the

I
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world would have been as they are, but 
that we should have been without 
Puerto Rico, Hawaii and the Philippines; 
without reserved rights in Cuba, the key 
of the West Indies and Gulf of Mexico; 
and that we should not have received 
the impulse, which the war and our con
sequent acquisitions most timely gave, to 
the building of our navy towards a point 
necessary to meet, the demands of a po
litical and commercial future, which in 
any case would have arrived, and, but 
fog that war, have found us unprepared.

The general strenuous impulse of the 
great civilized states of the world, to find 
and to establish markets and commercial 
relations outside their own borders and 
their own people, has led to multifold 
annexations, and to commercial and 
naval aggressions, in whioli the United 
States has had no part, but which have 
constituted n political situation that im
mensely increases our political and coin- 
mercidl anxieties, and consequently our 
naval responsibilities; for, ns interests 
of this kind are outside our continent, I 
it is upon the navy that their support 
rests. This external impulse of the com
mercial nations is of two-fold character. 
First, there is the perfectly légitimai# 
and unobjectionable form of commercial 
competition, in open field and without 
favor; but there is, beside#,, the effort 
to extend end sustain commercial ad
vantage by the extension of political 
power, cither by controlling influence or 
by actual annexation, under cover of 
either of which the commercial system 
of the particular country obtains favor
ed conditions, injurious to others, from 
special privilege all the way up to a 
practically exclusive market. The htap. 
tory of the past 20 or 30 yabounds 
in such instances, reversive of tmè course 
of trade even to the destruction at times 
of a well-established commerce.

Much of this politico-commercial move
ment has occurred in regions where the 
United States lias been compelled, by 
her recognized traditional -policy, to ab
stain from intervention, or even reuion- 
struTco. The polities are none of our 
business, and tlie resultant commercial 
inconvenience, if it touch us, has tu be 
accepted. This applies to Europe gen
erally; to Africa, which, both by posi
tion and now by annexation, is an ap
pendage of Europe; and, probably, also 
to those parts of Asia commonly known 
as th:* Levant, which by juxtaposition 
are European in interest. The case is 
very different in South America, in 
Eastern Asia, and in the Pacific, From 
interest in none of these are we ex- 
chid"-1 by the Monroe doctrine and its I 
corollaries, which simply bind us to I 
hands-off in matters of purely European j 
concetti; while by our èkpress déclara- | 
tion ioliticnl interference in South Am- i 

"erica, of a character to intrude European I 
political control, will be resented as I 
directly injurious to us.

As regards the Pacific and China, the * 
movement there, and especially in the 
latter, has been lately so much before

< JAMES BAY INTERMEDIATE LACROSSE TEAM.

Hark Row—J. Lorlmeft H. Pike. O. Whlttew (Capt.). E. Smith (Pres), J. Donaldson, 
Second Row—J. Richmond, J. Finlay son, M. flchnoter, G. Simpson. C. Pike.
Front Row—F. Ware (grey.), A. Pi Oct or, A. Haugbtou, W. Lorendge.

1 -.•■a(FJF?PE
W. 'Lalng, It! Foster (treasurer).

The James Ray intermediate tegim succeeded In carrying off the championship trophy this season by defeating Victoria 
West two games out of a st*les of throe. There were oqly two teams In the le.*g e, Uv.t tuese were *v evenly matched and 
both so determined to wlif thé coveted trophy, tant It was n >t until the latter peri r.f the last match that the Bars were 
sure of suives». The tirst match resulted l*n a victory for Victoria West, hut tue two latter the Janus Rwy boy* wen by hard 
training anil continual praetbv. The seulo rs evidenced a great deal of Interest during the season In the progress of tho league, 
and players of both the competing teams h ad macho* from the Victoria team to train, advlae and urge them on to greater 
efforts Prof ••Bob" Foster, with his nan al eutbnshtsm In anything pertaining to sport, (hit the beys through a system of 
training to which their success is no doe bt largely dye. It Is hoped that next seas on 1 more Interest will be taken In the 
league by thé athletic associations of Viet orta, and that there will be at least four competing teams.

rial bishoprics on the Pacific Coast. In 
that year, however, a union was effected— 
a union .which, Dt\ Muchray was largely 
instrumental In bringing about. A general 
synod of toe whole cuuroh was held. Bishop 
MAcnruy «a» chosen Primate and Arch- 
bisiiop, being the drst Colonial Archbishop 
of the English church; also the two metro
politans, "Canada" and "Rupert's Land," 
became Archb.ahopa. In the Seme year the 
Prlmute was appointed; by the late Queen, 
Prelate of the uruer of Bt. Michael and: 
Bt. «George, an office first conferred upon 
Bishop beiwyn. It wan In this capacity, 
as 1‘relute of the Order, that the Ascii- 
b.shop was commanded by the King to 
taiiu part In tue coronation ceremonies; 
but although be came over from Canada 
for inti corona linn, be was prevented by 
serious Illness from bring present at the 
august oereiuooy. TM* Illness, unforo 
tuuutely, still continues, and the Arch
bishop I» at present confined to hie room 
In a nursing home in Loudon.

The Ari-hblshc p Is unmarried. At Bishop’s 
Court, Winnipeg, he lends a Ufe of great 
simplicity but of Incessant work, which 
begins tarty In the inorulng and ends 
usually well on into the night. In addition 
to his ever-increasing episcopal duties, he 
lectures In ecclesiastical history and liturgl- 
otogy, or takes Latin composition In the 
College iiml College school. He used to 
take * the College mathematics .till the 
Machray Fellowship was founded. The 
prosperity of the College aud the College 
school lies very near his heart. The for
mer 1» one of the colleges forming the 
University of Manitoba—an Institution of 
which he has been Chancellor since its 
foundation. It scarcely needs to be added, 
after what lavs been already said, that he 
has had no small part In shaping Its des
tinies—destinies almost certain to be bril
liant, as Its financial future has been mag
nificently secured by the Dominion govern
ment's grant to !t of a hundred and fifty 
thousand acres. He was chairman of the 
board of education of the province of 
Manitoba, and Is now chairman of the 
government advisory board, which has re-

Elaced the board of education. The Arch- 
tohop belongs to the evangelical school, 
but he Is also a conservative churchman, 

deeply attached to the historic standards 
of the Church of England.—l>ondon World.

«liREGTORY

BUILDER A GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

M(A>RE & WHITTINGTON, 161) Yates Bt
Estimates given, Job work, etc. Thom»
780.

THOMAS C ATT DR ALL—16 Broad street; 
Alterations, office fittings, wharves re
paired, etc. Telephone 820.

BOOTS AMD SHOES.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'-boots and 
shoes at bargain prices, ami your repair
ing done, at Naugle’s, the prize boot aud 
shoe maker. 60 Fort street. Please call. 
You won't be misled.

L. HAFER, General Machinist. 
Government street.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings; 
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnaou A Go., Ill North lvinbroko Bt.

In Rawls factories are usually near for- 
sMs, wood J»elng *tlll the chief fuel.

OlOOiOOOlO
-A j Land, he found under him, in a country
% ; 'I 4h *■, i, uJi.iiiit !.. I... Icriiiivl • MU i -

Archbishop Machray,
Primate ot All Canada.

THE INTERESTING CAREER OF A CAMBRIDGE ECCLESI
ASTIC. AND THE CHURCH HE HAS ESTABLISHED.

Thirty-seven years have passed since 
the then Dean of Sidney Sussex College, 

the pvblic that it is unnecessary to re- j CanlbrHge, aud Vicar of Madingley, w.a 
call details. It ts obvious, however, that | f , „ . ,
where the commercial interests at stake <*»««*rated Bishop of Rupert s Land -by 
are so great, and political conditions so ! Archbishop Longley and other prelates, 
uncertain,, the desire to secure commet*- j including the Bishop of Aberdeen, in
cial op portunity will lead countries that 
poesecs force into n dangerous tempta
tion to use it for the extension of tbbir 
influence. Therefore, unless prepared to 
malnt.iiu our rights, either singly or in 
combination with others, backed by force 
at hand, wo may find ourselves excluded, 
more or less, by tho encroachment of 
rivalf.

The case in South America is even 
more serious; for political interference 
there not only may injure us commercial
ly, but would certainly dishonor us, -in 
face cf our clearly avowed policy. It 
must be remembered that this extension 
of commerce by political pressure is a 
leading element in the spi#t of the 
times; and when such a spirit is looking 
watchfully for a field in which to act, 
one so promising as South America can 
secure exemption only by a display of 
power to resist, which South America 
itself does not possess, and which the 
United States alone can supply.

wilimIaskin
BECOVEBS

Lambeth Pulnce Cliapel. The words 
"Rupert’s Land” once désigna ted an en
ormous territory which belonged, ip 
something of the same way that India 
did to the East, India Company, to the 
"Gentlemen Adventurers trading into 
Hudson's Bay”—otherwise known as the 
Hudson's Bay Company. The name, 
however, has practically disappeared as 
a geographical one, though it still may 
be seen on old maps of British North 
America. But It survives, and will 
doubtless continue to survive, in the 
name of the see and of the ecclesiastical 
province; though the sec- itself, from re
pented subdivisions, no longer covers
Anything like tho »«me ground. Indeod. üwïkoîd ^VhodrarVmL.V.nd is. In-

significant: still, it has been the true

Awiniboine rivera, at the confluence of 
which Fort Garry was 'situated, be
tween the tort aud KUdor~xi came the 
parish of tit. John s, where were the 
Auglicau cathedral uud the Episcopal 
puiace, "Bishop» Court,'* u two sfory 
house built of oak logs atauuiug m" u 
pleasant grove of oak* by the brink of 
the river. The cathedral itself was n 
plain, unpretentious ba lding of stone. 
When the Bishop hrst went out, it had 
u tower which somewhat improved its 
appearance, but in a few years* time 
the tower had to be taken down, as it 
was found to lean'Over and imperil the 
rest of the edifice. And very much in^ 
the same state stands; 8t. John's cathe
dral to-day—It is almost the only thing 
in that part of Rupert’s Land which êas 
not shared iu the sweeping and alto
gether remarknble change which has 
come over the country during the last 
ten or twenty years. To-day there are 
many fine churches in Winnipeg and 
elsewhere in Northwest Canada; Reside

U.i*,e euougu almost tu be tunned a con- 
; tu. ui, ou«y wuiiiu eightt-vu clergy, with 
1 tiuur sphere* of activity, tor the most part, 
j wiueiy Mp..raieil from tuen other. He uiso 

fourni ihv wotuers much ubtuoutuged owing 
! tu tin? Uud uav.ng bei n vUited by a plague 
; ot gra».nu pptrx (locust*), a scourge under 

w nu-n t*uy suffered, "mote or lens scrlous- 
I iy, from AMR to 16*5. LI.* first buxine*» 
- <*i Imp ;rtauve, after visiting many of the 
• mission* vf hi* huge dlovvwe, wa* to call 

u cvuieruucv of ni» clergy umi people, 
, whleu nu-t iu lefiti, thert- bring present ten 
! c.vrg>u*en ami e.ghtevn lay repreaenta- 
, live».-" tu bis charge the ill* bop, uiuvug 
i other thing*, spoke strongly on the ‘low

t.ute cf euumtion which prevailed lu the 
ouutry, and announced hi* intention of 
; reviving bt. Joan’s College, un Institution 

which ale _pred*.vv*»ur • hud founded, but 
. w ni vu, trutn one reason or uuotbev, had 
1 been cloeeti for severau years. He appoint

ed tr» It* warden Un-.Ûcv. John Mvl.eun, 
who uvesme. lu afiéMyear*, Bishop of 
Baskutvheu an, one of Tl.e first blshoprha 
varied out of the original see of Ruptet’s 
Land, in is<J7, If.auop Muchray had the 
su.iisftu-t.cn of setiug useemble hi* first

GOOD NEWS FOR THE FRIENDS 
OF THE WELL-KNOWN NOR

WOOD CONTRACTOR.

He Used Dodd's Kiduey Pills for Pains 
in the Back and Weakness, and Re
ports That He Is Completely Cured.

the diocese of Hubert's Land at the pre
seat time is to all .intents mi-1 pn*po-es 
co-c>tensive with the province of Mani
toba. which is only n small part, com
paratively. of what was formerly called 
Rupert’s Land.

The city of the diocese is Winnipeg, 
the origin of uhiclj is to be found in one 
of -the chief posts of the Hudson's Boy 
Company, historic- Fort Garry. The pre
sent generation has almost forgotten 
that there ever was such a place, or, 
if it does remember it, wonld experience 
considerable diffirelty In saying much, 
perhaps anything, about/ it. Yet some 
thirty odd years ago Foçf Garry was in 
everybody's mouth, for it was the theatre 
of a rebellion, the suppression of which 
gave Lord (then Colonel) Wolseley his 
first opportunity of distinction (the Red 
River Expedition). It is well worthy 
of notice, in passing, that this outbreak.T I «U v«n*uiB, mill 1,11M outoreoa,

Norwood, Out., Nov. 7—Lumbermen j which at one time bore a very threaten
and tnUcoad men all over the country j Ing character, gave an opportunity not 
will Lo pleated to hear that W illiam | only to the late commander-in-chief but 
Baskin the well-known eonWMM* 3» toother <lilltinKuil,hed ..Ron of Em- 
completely restored to health. n|re

Mr. Gaskin, who was connected with | 1 
construction work ou the C. P. R. aud 
Parry Sound railway, was lor two year» ! 
troubled with Kidney Disease. He suf- ! 
fered much from pains iu the back and '
was subject to spells of weakness that 
caused much anxiety to his numerous 
friends. Now lie is cntirely^cured aud 
he thunks Dodd's Kidney Pills for it.

Mr. Bnskiu does not object 
of lût recovery, nor of Dodd's 
Fills, tie cause ot it. He calls th'ent 
the “Genuine Kidney Disease De
stroyer.’

“Yes.” says Mr. Baskin, “Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills completely killed off my old 
enemy. Only those who have had trouble

who has since also become a peer, 
namely. Lord Stratheona, at that perl<*l 
Mr. Donald Smith. To his skill in nego
tiation and <>crsistent effort it was in 
large measure due that the Red River 
Rebellion came to a speedy and satis
factory conclusion with little or no 
bloodshed. f

Five years earlier than the appearance 
Jo mlkisg^f.Lonl Wolsaley and his force atj}Fort 
's 'Kfctoey | Garry, Mr. Machray, the present Primate 

< f All Canada, and the foremos# Eng
lish churchman outside of England It
self, went out os Bishop of Rupert's 
Land to the Northwyt, as the country 
came t»i be known subsequent to tts

with thèir Kidneys can know how I BUf- ! I™"?"* Bay Com-
fered .luring those two years. But one Dominion in succession to
day I happened to read of the Wonder*1 P?' t,ie Bishop, 'flits
ful cures Dodd's Kidney Pills have done1 ■*Q'$ ,n lb05; tl,e whole vn,t territory 
for others. I thought I could only but ! waa 81,11 cnlkd Rupert's Land, albeit an 
try them and I can aay now that I have 1 Inconaldemhle portion of It. with Fort 
not' got any pain since I need Dodds 1 G”try as ita Immediate centre, waa de- 
Kidney Pills. nominated Assinihoia (not to be confused

“I think Dodd’s Kidney Pills an- with the present territory of Assinlboln) 
equalled, for Kidney Complaint, and re- or.d treated ns n crown colony. In pôint 
cognizing thf benefits I received I desire of mere size, the diocese was only n
fnlly and most cordially to recommend 
them to my friends."

little less than 1 Europe—it was the 
largest on the face of the globe. Over

Others in this neighborhood have profit- surface there roamed many tribes of
1 lai- I ' a K l.'Lm -r < > v irun nn mwl ail « - . _ - - _

mother-church of all Rupert’s Land.
Bishop Muchray took up his yexulence 

at Bishop'* Court, St. John's, in the au
tumn of 18G5. Nowadays it Is au ea*y 
mutter to roach Winnipeg; it is a com
fortable journey of some nine or ten 
days from Loudon. But when he went 
out to Fort Garry, the American railway 
systems reached only u short diatunce 
beyond Chicago, and the Canadian Pa
cific railway was undreamt of. A few 
miles beyond Chicago he had tot travel 
by river steamboat on a tributary of the 
Mississippi to the main river, and then 
up it to tit. Paul, where he purchased a 
carriage and drove all the way to the 
fort, several hundred miles further 
north. He was escorted by a body of 
the cathedral parishioners, who had 
travelled ninny miles to 8t;1 Paul to ac
company their new Bishop to the scene 
of his labors. He took with him 
a great reputation both as a 
scholar and ns a church worker. 
The son of a member of the Society of 
Advocates of Aberdeen, he first gradu
ated at the ancient university of that 
dty. where he had n distinguished enr- 
i*r. being a prizeman In mathematics 
and in natural and moral philosophy; he 
also took the Iluttou prize for general 
scholarship and the Simpson prize for 
pure and mixed mathematics. From 
Al^rdten ho went to Cambridge, his 
ability in mathematics naturally point
ing to farther study hi that field in the 
latter university. In 1861 lie obtained a 
foundation scholarship *ftt Sidney, Sus
sex, and in the course of the next year 
or two was a prizeman in classics, mathe
matics, divinity, and the Latin and Eng
lish essay. In 1852 lie was Taylor 
scholar of his collège. In 1S5Ç he tank 
his degree, being.In the list of Wrang
lers, and shortly after was elected to a 
fellowship—and he has held it ever 
since. He proceeded.to M. A. in'1858, 
was appointed dean of his college In 
the same year, and was a university ex
aminer, in 1850 and 1860.

Hlw clerical career begun in 1855, when 
he wax oruuaaeU deacon by tne biedop of 
*-ly I He we* ••prlesteu" In lsôo. From 
l»uU to 1802 he «insisted the Vlvur of New
ton and Hi. uxton, L'auibritjgeeuire. Iu the 
last-named year he was given by me

ed by 3fr. Baskin'* experience and nd 
vice, and all unite In recommending 
Dodd’s KjHncy Pills for Rheumatism. 
Lumbar*», or any other disease arising 
from th? Kidneys.

THE PALL OP UHBUMAT1Ü PAINS.- ' 
When a sufferer finds permanent relief tn 1 
such « mtrltdrlons medicine a* South Am
erican Rheumatic t^afe, how glad he 1* to 
tell It. Ct- W. Moybew, of Thamesville, 1 
Ont., couldn't walk or feed himself for 
months—four years ago thfte bottle# of 
this great remedy cured him—not a pain 
■luce—Isn’t that encouragement for rheu
matic sufferer»? Hold by Jackaon & Co. 
and Hall & Co.—82.

Indians; but its white population, confin
ed for the moat part to the forts and fac
tories of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
was incredibly small when contrasted 
with the great extent of the country.

regularly constituted dl»<.vtwu *yûod. * My 
this time he had auweeded Iu visiting 
many ixirt* of hie enormous set-. One ot 
hi» journey», ui the winter ot 18U0, was 
by *.elgu orawn by dog», and lasted foe 
seven week», many or the nights being 
spent lu an old uieerted log hat, In an 
Indian tent, or on tué aou.v under the 
star* lu the midst of vast unite solitude» 
—me thermometer on seme of these occa
sion* probably Registering forty degrees 
bwjuvr aero.

Mlahup’s Court, 81. John's Cathedral, and 
Ht. Jouti'e Celnfce—the throe n*iy be taken 
us <me, for »h* y were The expression of 
lue one man, tue Blsiufil-bevume the cen
tre of Invtusant rel.giou| aud educational 
activities. At the outsit of bis i-ptxcopal 
uaieer Miahop Mnehray laid down tor lUm- 
ae.f a line of policy from which he ho* 
never awvrved. He might have concen
tra led his effort» on tne /erection of n tine 
catbcelruj, as other colouRl bishop» have 
done elst^vherv, but he'.“chose rutber to 
surround himself with iff»», with a body 
of presbyter*, who should preach In the 
missions and at tue Siune time be able to 
teach young lutai uud boys iu the College 
and College acnooi. let the Miahop hea 
been a great builder in Oiorv senses than 
one., tie ha* bu.lt up 2Ms church In Ru- 
pertw Land—an enduring fabric, Bow nine 
sees, wev wnich h*< Is uxetrupolltsji. He 
ha* built up bis church Ri' Manitoba, now 
ecvlealnstiesily known a* Rupert's Land, 
on a thoroughly organize# system, with a 
ayuod on a poular basis, a cathedral hav
ing a dean and chapter wpo$v Income» are 
derived Iron» small eudowuivnte, a body of 
devoted clergy nearly a lined rts I In numtier, 
and several permanent fund*, which are of 
material assistance to tbff diocese. Hand 
In hand with these has gone on hie build
ing up of his colieg«t wltn.lU endowed pro- 
feeaorahlpa (held In conjunction with can- 
ourle» In the uUhedriU), lectureships, and 
vavloua scholarehliw. It would occupy too 
much space to detail the Successive steps, 
sometime» halting fur » time from want 
of means, by which ail this masterly 
building wa# accomplished or la In process 
of accomplishment. Suffice It to say that 
It U the result to a very large extent of 
hie policy of combining, ae far aa possible, 
the cathedral and the college; It» uanou- 
profeweur* wore bis ml»*!oners, hie advis
ers, his h«4pers—In a word. Lis personal 
staff at headquarter»—to whom he cuuald- 
ers Is owing much of bl* adcceSh.
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CAUUUTHEH8, DICKSON & HOWES, 
151 to 138 Johnaou street. Grimm's 
Block, manufacturers of show caaea ana 
store fixtures In hard and soft wood; de- 
stgua and estimates fqrnixhed.

BDUCATIONAL.

FINE AMI'S, Hclentltic Drawing and all 
Art Work. Mâttlndale, master. Studio, 

Government street. Prospectus on 
application.

HHiOBTHAND SCHOOL, 15 ltroad street 
(np-atalrs). Shorthand, «typewriting, 
bookkeeping taught. B. A. Macmillan, 
principal. 

BNURAVKH8.

MUSI NESS MEN who nae printers’ Ink 
need Engraving». Nothing eo effective a» 
Illustrations. Everything wanted In this 
line made by the 1$. C. Photo-Engraving 
Co., 26 Broad street, Victoria, R C. Cut» 
for catalogue» a specialty.

ZINC ETCHINGS—All kind» of Engravings 
on zinc, for printers, made by the B. C. 
Photo-Engraving Co., 26 Broad St., Vic
toria. Maps, plana, etc.

HALF TO>ta)B— Equal to any made any
where. Why send to cities out of the 
Province when you can get your Engrav
ings In the Province? Work guaranteed; 
prices satisfactory. The M. C. Photo
engraving Ce., No. 26 Broad St., Vic- 
torta, B. C.

IN THE MATTER OF TBB ESTATE OF 
- WILLIAM HAl’MEA. LATE OF SALT 

SPRING ISLAND, B. C., DECEASED.
Notice 1# hereby given that all creditors 

and others having claims against the es
tate of the aald William Haumea, who 
died on the 28th day of September, 1902, 
are required, ou or before the 18th day of 
November, 1902, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to Alexander B. Fraser, No. 11 
Trounce Ave., Victoria. Bi C., the admin
istrator, their names and addresses and 
the full particulars of their claims. And 
further take notice that after inch last 
mentioned date the *ald administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claim» of which he shall then have 
notice, and that the aald administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or persona 
of whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of each distri
bution.

Dated the 18th d«r of October. 1902.
OBO. A. MORPHY, 

Solicitor for the Administrator.

FLOW1CR FOTS, ETC.

HEWER PIPE, FLOWER POTS, BTC.— 
B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd., Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. Victoria.

GARDENER.

JAMES WHITE, jobbing gardener, dorner 
Catherine and Esquimau streets. All 
ordehi will receive prompt attention. 
Prices moderate.

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WEST, General Scavenger, succes
sor to John Dougherty. Yards and cess
pools cleaned; contracta made for remov
ing earth, etc. All orders left with 
James Fell & Ca, Fort street, grocers; 
John Cochrane, corner Yates and Doug
las street», will be promptly attended 
to. Residence, 50 Vancouver street. 
Vel<t>hone 130.

PALMISTRY.

HBRR AT LAST-Thfc M.hatma from In- 
dis, who predicted the assassination of 
President McKinley. Those who have 
had readings from him pronounce him 
the greatest palmist and psychic life 
reader before the public. Teaches his 
profession to other». You should con
sult him u the Mason House, 66 Fort 
street. Victoria.

3
PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, BTC.

NOTICE.

*y gl
ply to the Board of Licensing Com- 

mleeloner* at their next sitting for a 
transfer from us to The Savoy. Limited, of 
the license to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors by retail on the premise* situate at 
No. 10T Government street, Victoria, B. 
C.. and known as the "Savoy."

Dated the 20th October, lWL „
JACKSON & M'DONELL.

M.shop the Ucurage of Mniungiey, whose 
uhuren and old hiui, stunning lu me small 
quaint Ullage, are well known to Ml Ham- 
bridge men. It was at Mzuilugley Hull 
that the King, then Prluce of Wu.e», resid
ed during bl* Cambridge days. Dfv Mach
ray ha» uiwuy» been a hard worker, Iu tola 

| closely roxéuiuung hi» dlstluguism-d cousin, 
, . . Ltilr Tueodore Mart.u, whose working day,
In one district alone was there sto be '’whun he was In the fulnesa of hie strength,

seen anything approaching a settlement, ** of something like sixteen hours.
and that waa lo the vicinity ot Fort ,to h]f, “‘“«J »ud

___ _ clerical duties, the future Bishop took aGarry. North of the fort, two miles , verjr active part In church work at Cam-
away, lay Kildenan, a parish Inhabited bridge as aecretanr of various orgaalm-
by the descendants of the Scotsmen 1 tlons. His seal did not eecapu notice, and
whom Lord MUrk had bro«*ht » M , U.
River in the early day§ of last centnry, . Having accepted the bishopric, he was
and there were a few thousands of set- consecrated June 24th, 1866. 
tiers along the banks of, the Bed and When the Bishop arrived In Rupert’s

-i* an me himiu kuow». *iuniloua uus 
been inq scene ot an amazing iraustorma- 
uuu; in ltiil Winnipeg Gvn Garry) had 
a i>.q>iii»ilou of two hundred aud nfty; it 
now uu* we of aoout ntvy thoueaziu; Its 
business cvuies next lo tu»t ot Montreal 
uuu '1 or vu to In the Donflulo». And so 
wuh me country, now universally recog
nized as tne future, aud tu no iuwnslder- 
uoie vvteut tne present, granary ot the 
iAiuplio—U» gruwiu uns uvvM great, tliough 
not ;u pivpvrtloii to that.vi Its cap. t ai. 
'lue Bi»uop tibiroaghiy abpreciateu the 
immense posslb.l.tn-s ot thèse regions, and 
UiuLetl muibuii to cope wlt)i what he saw 
wouiu huppvn wuen tuey were opened up 
by rulivmys tor gAieral settlwmuut. lu 18Î2 
ne begsu tue suAMl.vlalou of tne parent see 
by est* bidding tue diooun* of Mooeouee, 
und in 16.4 tue dioceses of huakatcbewan 
uuu AthikOsaca ; in lbtti cams the diocese of 
Mackenzie River, In 1864 tuat of yu’Ap- 
peue loinerwlee tne territory of Aaelni- 
wwi), m 4681 that vf Calgary p»t her wise 
lue tefritoiy of Alberta), W 1861 that of 
lielldra (In the far Norm), qu-.l In the pre
sent year that of Keewuiit» (the territory 
of Keewatln aud the western portion of 
Ontario). Tbew aces, together with "Ru
pert a Lanu"—i.e., Muuitobu—form the 
ccCleslast.cul province of Rupert's Land; 
It# synod met tins year In Winnipeg, and, 
inter #4», rent an address1 to the King 
on nls corbhation. W hile all thl# was go
ing on, tau M.ahop threw > hluirelf with 
Immense energy Into providing the Incom
ing wttiers wuh renginua facilities In hi# 
own dlocest»,1 and, thanks ttrma cathedral 
coliege Kyetem aud the a#al*tauce genenma- 
ly given by the great Kugll»b missionary 
mx-iHIv# and Eastern Canada, auccecded 
In doing a great deal; liut It wae difficult 
to oveitake the work completely, owing to 
the settlers being widely scattered over a 
huge belt of territory—and thl# l# a diffi
culty which etm continues, nml must con
tinue, until the country I# filled up.

What be ha# done 1* well understood and 
appreciated both la the Northwest ojid In 
the rest of the Dominion, and evidences 
of the e#te<4n and veneration la which he 
l#/held have no< been wanting. In 1889 he 
was the recipient of an exceptional and 
moat signal mark of the regard tho whole 
church la Canada felt for him—hi* unani
mous election a# the first Primate of All 

.Canada. Up till 1803 thè “Church of Eng
land. In Canada," a# the Anglican com
munion calls Itself In the Dominion, had 
lieeo divided Into the socleelontlcal prov
inces of "Canada" and "Rupert's Land," 
together with tww or three extraprovln-

E. ARMAN LEWIS, 29 Pioneer St. 
mates furnished. Tel. U20A.

Estl-

PLUMBBRS AND OAS FITTER*.

A. & W. WILSON, Plumber» and Gas Fit
ters, Bell Hanger# and Tinsmiths; Deal
ers In the best desprlptlons of Heating 
and Cooking Stove#. Ranges, etc.; ship
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broad 
street. Victoria. B.C, Telephone call 128.

DOMINION OF CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF BEGUmmH
For Disposal of Minerals on Dominioi 

Lands in Manitoba, tho North weal 
Territories, and the Yukon Terri
tory.

GOAL.
Oapl lands may be purchased at SUM* 

per acre for soft coal, and 120.00 tor antkrs- 
rtty. Not more than 320 acre» can be es
quired by one Individual or compaey. 
Royalty at such rate as may from time ts 
time be specified by Order In Council 
be collected on the groee output.

* QUARTZ.
Persons of eighteen years end over aa* 

Joint stock companies holding "Free Miner's 
Certificates may obtain entry tor a mining 
location.

A Free Miner's Certificate 1» granted fee 
one or more years, not exceeding five, a pom 
payment in advance of $10.00 per annum 
for an Individual, and from $50.00 tc 
per annum for a company, according ts 
capita L

A Free Mine? having discovered min real 
in place may locate a claim 1,660x1,800 feet 
by marking out the same with two legal 
Poets, bearing location notices* one at 
each end on the Une of the lode or vela.

The claim shall be recorded within fifing 
days If located within ten miles ofea Ml- 
Ing Recorder's Office, one addltlooaffiday eL 
lowed for every additional ten m
fraction. The fee-for recording a claim is 
$5.00.

A* least $100.00 mast be expended oe the 
claim each year or paid to the Mining B» 
corder In Heu thereof. When $600.00 he» 
keen expended or paid the locator may, 
upon having a survey made and upon earn- 
plying with other requirements, purctaee 
the Und at $L00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Mhh. 
ter of the Interior to locate claims 
lag iron and mica, also copper. In the Yw* 
kon Territory, of an area not exceeding 
160 acre».

The patent for a mining location ahsll 
provide for the payment of royalty on the 
•alee not exceeding five per cenL 
PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE 

N. W. T., EXCEPTING THE YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placer mining claim» generally are 16$ 
feet square; entry fee $5.00, renewable 
yearly. On the North Saskatchewan Elves 
claim» are either bar or bench, the form* 
being 100 feet long and extending between 

J°7. water mark. The Utter tm- 
clodeS bar diggings, but extends back te 
the b*»® of the mil or hank, hot not es- 
ceedlng 1,000 feet. Where steam power I» 
need, claims 200 feet wide may be obtained. 
DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANI

TOBA AND THE N. W. T., EXCEPT 
INO THE YUKON TElikiTOBY.

A Free Miner may obtain only two lenaa* 
of fire miles each foe a term of twenty 

renewable in the discretion of tike 
Minister of the Interior.

The lessee’s right la confined to the eah- 
merged bed or bars of tne river below lew 
water mark, and subject to the right» of 
all persons who have, or who may receive, 
entries for bar diggings or bench clama 
•xcept on the Saskatchewan River, when 
the lessee may dredge to high water mar* 
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
Irai» for each five miles, but where a pre 
ion or company has obtained more *■»» 
one lease one dredge for each fifteen mile» 
or fraction Is sufficient. Rental $10.00 peg 
SLnnm for each mile of river leased. 
Royalty at the rale of two and a half per 
cent. çoDected » the output after It ex
ceed» $10,000.0". ,
DREDGING IN THE YUKON TBB Bl TOBY 

®JV****** miles each may he
granted to a free miner for a term of twenty yeersL also renewable. w

The lessee*» right U confined to the auh- tterged bed or bare la the river belit Un 
wster mark, that boundary to he fixed by 
Ita position oa the 1st day of Auguet In the 
year of the date of the lease.
.The leadee shall have one dredge la opera 
tlop within twe year» from the date of ike 
tease, and one dredge for each five miles 
within six years from such date. Rental, 
$100.00 per mile for first year, and filOOi

PHRENOLOGY^

MISS BEST—Phrenologist and palmist, gold 
medalist. No. 80 Pandora street. Office 
hxmre. 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Telephone

UPROL*TRRINe AND AWNING*.

SMITH A CHAMPION. 100 DougUa street. 
Upholstering and repairing a specialty; 
carpet» cleaned and laid. 'Phone 718.

Orders received 
at the business 
office of the 
Times, 26 Broad 
street. . . .

KB

per mile for each eobeeouent year. Royalty
$£o8aarnt °* ^ outpat * Mew j
PLACE , MINING IN THE YUKON Tl 

B1TORY.
Greek, Geli 

not exceed ~ 
the *

Elver and Hill Claims shell 
feet In length, measured re 

general directionthe bare line or general direction of the 
or gulch, the width being from 1.00$ 

to 2,000 feet. AU other Placer Claim» 
-hall be 260 feet equate.

CUlms are marked by two legal poetm 
ne at each end bearing notions. Entry meet 
is obtained within ten days If the claim !»

miles of Mining Recorder's 
extra day allowed for each ad
mits or fraction.

1 or company staking a cUtm, 
race in bin or ita employment, 

nJflWrvonts, muet hold a Free

verre of a new mine U entitled 
1,000 feet In length, and if the 
eta of two, 1,600 feet altogethet,

Kt of which no royalty ennll he 
rest of the party 

Y.
ee $16.00. Royalty at th 
ent. charged on the grox 

of the cUlm, with the exception of a» 1
imptlor — “ “

•hall be 260 feet equate.cu*------------- -- *
beV_—within _ _
office. One extra _______ __
dlflonal ten mUee or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim, 
and each person In tds or Its employ meat, 
•x<*pt house servant», must hold a Pier 
Miner's Certificate.

The dlacovei 
te a claim l,0i
party <x * ' ____ ____
on the output of which no royalty 1 
charged, the rest of the petty «ruinai 
claims only.

Entry fee $16.00. Royalty at the rate 1 
five per cent, charged on the gros» output 
ot the cUlm, with the excepttr — ~~ ~~ 
nunl exemption of $6,000.00.

No Free Miner shall receive a riant hf 
more than one mining daim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the same 
miner may hold any number ot claim» 1er 
purchase, and Free Minera, not exceeding 
ten In number, may werk their daim» Î» 
partners hip. by filing notice and paying fire 
of $2.00. À claim may be abandoned and 
another obtained on the same creek, guleh 
or river, by giving notice; and paying a 
tee.

Work muet be done on a claim each year 
to the value ot at least $200.00. or in lieu 
of work payment may he made to the Min 
Ing Recorder each year tor the first three 
years ot $200.00 and after that $400.00 fee 
each year.

A certificate that work has b-aen done ee 
tee paid must be obtained each year; If not, 
the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, 
and open to occupation and entry by • 
Free Miner.

The boundaries ot n claim may be do- 
absolutely by having a survey nude, 

in the Yukon Official1 Yukon 1 

YUKON

fined absolutely 
and publishing notices 

> Gazette.
HYDRAULIC MINING.

TOB.i.
Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, 

hartag a frontage of from one to five mfleet 
and depth ot one mile or more, may be 
leas*. for twenty year», provided the,

Sonna ^te keen prospected by the npnH- 
nt or hie agent; In round to be unsuitable 
Tor placer mining: and dees not Mum 

ViShm Its bqpnderies any mlnlnrclalme ai
res <V granted. A rental of $XS6!00 for each 
mile of frontage, and a royalty of fire pre 
cent, on the gross output, lees an annual 
exemption ot #6,000.00, are charged. Opera
tions muet be commenced within one year 
from the date of the lease, and not lore 
than $5,000.00 must be expended annually. 
The lease exclude# all bare metals, quart» 
and coal, and provides for the withdrawal 
ot unoperated lend for agricultural re

ritei —
*-'•-lüSVBBt-
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f$| HOW HE IMPERILLED HIS FUTURE RATHER THAN PULL ^ 
frf HIS'MOUNT AND SELL THE RACE.
11 To

<4I .tell you the beast must be pulled.’
The sligh^ built man, who looked 

little more than a lad, fixed a pair of sad, 
hollow eyes upon the ground between the 
pointed toes of his boots, and listened to 
his companion’s imperious directions in 
mute despair.

“It’s done exery day for much less 
than this affair means to either you or 
me,” the other urged. ‘‘It means beg
gary to me and prison to yop if the 
heast gets home. If it doesn’t, you 
shall have that unfortunate cheque to
gether with a hundred-pound note the

• evening following.”
4T never pulled a mount yet, Mr. Hall,

- and Iv’m hanged if I do now!” the jockey 
ejaculated through his set teeth.

“It will mean prison for you, then.”
“I dare say it will!” cried the jockey 

in a shrill voice. “You kept that cheque 
until you knew it was too late for me to 
prove I didn’t forge it, and now you

• come and threaten me with it unless I 
do your dirty work. I won’t do it, prison

* ■'<‘1 no prison, so I tell you straight Be-
• aides, tj*lid told you I’m riding Merry- 
may?”

“Do you take me for a mole?” said 
.Mr. Hall. “I know you have been ask- 

'^cd to ride the beast, and if you refuse 
or fall to pull him—well, you know how 
unpleasant will he the consequences.”

“I supiKwe you’ve got on to The 
Baker for nil you’re worth ?” Sillings

• said thought hilly.
“That’s none of your business. The 

Baker’s got to win, that’s all you need

Still, there was hope in this idea. He 
would endeavor to find John before the 
day of the race, aud if he failed—then he 
would have to choose.

* » * • • *
Late in the evening of the following 

day Cuthbert Hall was hurrying about 
his chambers in Sloane street, preparing 
everything as far as he could to enable 
him to get down to Epsom early, without 
the necessity for rising before his usually 
late hour.

He was in high feather, flushed, and 
not absolutely sober. He was looking for 
the morrow as a day that would see his 
making, a day of events which woqld 
wipe out his financial difficulties and put 
a day, too, which would ruin forever the 
chances of his friend; Lord Shannon, re
deeming his fortune sufficiently to marry 
Clair Dudley.

Mr. Hall was not the man to play half 
the game: he laid a plot to enrich him
self and develop it to ruin his rival. He 
had schemed for months to reach these 
ends, aud he had omitted nothing which 
could further either object.

He had even forged a note to meet a 
creditor, whom he could easily have' 
paid, tq. husband for a day or two a few 
hundred pounds which he would lay to 
his own gain. Then he would redeem the 
note, he decided, and wipe the matter

** vwas all Planned to the finest point 
and he was naturally elated. It was the 
honey of satisfaction to him to prepare 
for the eventful morrow.

, At last, when all seemed done, he
Bakers got to win, that s all you need Pnnsfd and pondered to know if there 
worry altout, and if you pull Merrymay, was nothing else he could do 4* antiri 
nil will he well ” i Pate the next day. Then he sat down at

his writing table, and took a cashbox 
from a drawer. (Fro mthe cashbox he 
extracted a folded cheque

GENERAL WM. BOOTH,
The Head of the Salvation Army, Who 1» on Hi* Final Tour of the World.

Hall turned and slunk away.
He crept to the station, into a train. , 

He crawled to his chambers by back 
streets to avoid meeting acquaintances.

Pink greeted him.
“There’s a telegram for yon. sir.” said '
“There’s a telegram for you, sir,” said 

VMnlC “It came a .few minutes after | 
you’d gone.”

Hall snatched it up and rend: .
“Merrymay none too fit. But if can 

win, shall—Sittings.”
Hall groaned. .
At precisely the same moment Sillings 

at Darcy lodge vas burning a cheque he I 
had found waiting him.

He watched it crumble away in the 
flames, and smiled up al John Grainger, I 
who stood by watching him.

all will be well.
“For 3*ou—yes: I don’t doubt it. But 

what about Lord Shannon? P’r’aps you 
don’t know that he hacked my mount for 
all he’s Worth, and that Merrymay is 
relied upon to pay off the mortgage upon 
his estate? A win to The Baker would 
be absolute ruin to his lordship.

He satisfied himself that it was the one 
he wanted, took a sheet of plain note 
paper, and, pinning the cheque to iL 
wrote, “The B. N. follows to-morrow.rasnip. ™ roiiows to-morrow.”

More fool he! I can’t be expected ; tie *0,ded the two np, slipping them into 
to drop all my money because a friend ! an envelope which he closed, addressed 
1 • ... - and stamoed.'has backed the horse to win. Now, look 
here, Joe, don’t let us have any more 
words about the matter. Will you not 
ride and pull?”

“Nor
“Tut! Confound you! What do yon 

think Miss Miistman will say when

and stamped.
“He shall have the hundred to-mor

row, he Mid, glancing down at the letter 
upon the blotting pad, aa he rose and lit 
a cigarette; meanwhile I can make four 
or dve of it I will take this with me,

I post it at the atation on my return to 
town, and he will see that I am a manyou're thrown into jail and branded a ; „T™'. and wil1 "*• that : 

felon? What will ehe aay when she j .nmk^i’.ü'.r ° -th<‘1r »•*
knows that you have been courting her : In cigarette half through
with the crime of a forgery upon your j me<,1^,ion. ="'• then, ,, if
conscience, such a high-minded voting ; ot ‘ "”*“*? thon*ht' went out

or tne room, picked np a hat and stickconscience, such a high-minded young 
woman ns she. too?”

“She’d think less had of me than if I 
pulled Merrymay,” Sillings returned in 
a hushed voice.

“Well, put it another way. How can 
you marry lier after three or four years 
In prison? You may not get ‘beefy’ ht 
jail, but your skill will be spoilt, your 

Vamo will be mined, your career, which 
mkt present promises to carry you into the 

ISrst rank of jockeys, will be‘cut short. 
r$n a word, you will be hopelessly ruin
ed!”

“Surely the Prince of Tempters might jJ ***= a. 1 nit ” «•! 1 t-IUl'ttTN III lk. Il L j -------- " * will JUKI eaten it, 1
«me to you for hints!” the jockey ,f 1 don*t I suppose I shall catch it
hlSSPfl f npnn IF Mncirmnif Iama» U Uot h CT war.hissed. *But oven if Merrymay loses. 
The Baker may not win. He may go 
all wrong within the next three days. 

Then where will you be?”
“Fool! 1 have not backed The Baker, 

I have laid against Merrymay. If The 
Baker turns up fit on the course, then 
I may back him. But that is quite beside 
the point”

There, apparently, was Joe Billings’s 
last hope gone. No compromise between 
him and his tempter was possible. He 
had to choose between prison and ruin, 

“the loss of the girl he loved and degrada
tion in her eyes, which was perhaps even 
worse than losing her, and the mere 
tightening of a rejn.

“Which will you do?”
“I’ll think it over, and you shall see,” 

the jockey replied weakly.
“Can’t you decide now? Think what 

"‘No* means to you.”
“Can’t you decide in your own mind 

what K shall do when the time comes?” 
Billings replied doggedly.

“Yes,. Î think I can, Joe/* said Mr.
, . Hall, smiling quietly. “You’re a wise 
Mptin. Joe. The pros are out of all pro
portion to the cons.”
JP “Hare you anything else to say?”

“No^J don’t think so.”
“Thee, get out of my paddock, Cuth

bert Hjtfl.
Mr. tiall knew he had succeeded in his 

mission, and therefore took this insult 
with better temper than he would other
wise have done.

He went away without a word, but 
with a smiling face and a light heart

groaned.
He wrs in the hollow of the man’s 

hands, and hew could he surrender a 
successful career, a life’s poewbilitieH and 
a life’s love to racecourse ethics? Yet it 
was merely a question bf racecourse 
ethics. Was it not rather an ephemeral 
effort which would ho reflected hv his 
conaciertft through nil his life; an effort 
which would ruin many a home >md 
wreck many a life?

On the ot^ier hand, there was no cer
tainty in hors’raring, and those men who 

[. had backed, or would back, Merrymay 
j to win. knew they might dose; and if he 

pulled the ho-se, and the worlft knew 
why, would not his reason justify him 
before all except those who had lost by 

I his net? î
He wandered through his stables, his • 

heart lonely and sick within him, de» f 
bating frith himself which course he 
gjlgfald take, a ltd it suddenly occurred to 
bw that if he could discover the where- 
etykit* of his old friend. Jolip Granger, 
all would yet be well; John could prove 
that he never committed the forgery.

But where was John? Perhaps a 
thousand mil34 away< perhaps in the 
very next town. He had Hat heard any
thing of him for three y earn, and knew 

I bo one who had. John might be dead.

.---- ^ «UU BUCK
from the hallrack and passed out of the 
building.

He had not been gone three minutes 
when his mah entered the room. Hie 
heavy eyes wandered over the room 
from one object to another until they 
rested upon the letter.

Picking it up, he read the auper- 
smption apathetically, and he glanced 
at the clock on the mantel shelf.

“Juggins!” he muttered calmly. “I 
thought he was a bit wavy to-night. Two 
minutes to 12. I can just catch it. and

-in

at the time appointed, that he would 
wait anxiously for the appearance of 
Grainger, and that chances were a thou
sand to one against Sillingu.returning 
home before the race was run.

But there was the bare chance that 
the prematurely iiosted letter would 
get to Sillings hands in some way before 
Merrymay was paraded, and Hall could 
do nothing to obviate this contingency.

Next morning, however, refreshed by 
sleep and no longer muddled by drink. 
Hall was perfectly sanguine. On his 
Way down to Epsom lie had sent" a tele
gram to Siilnigs’s head groom to nak 
where his master was, and at the Ep
som telegram office he found awaiting 
him a reply to the effect that Silliugs 
had gobe early to Loatherhead to meet 
a friend.

This was good news. Indeed, but open
ed. an ugly doubt for Hall.

Billings’s groom was almost certs ip to 
attend the race, and the letter must al
ready have arrived at Darcy lodge; -and 
might not the groom take it to his 
master? It was a tortuous doqbt.

By chance, however. Hall met the j 
groom just outside Epsom station, and { 
satisfied himself that the man had not j 
brought the letter, which had not ar
rived when Sillings left home, and that | 
no one was coming from Darcy lodge : 
to the meeting.

Lounging about the paddock some 
considerable time later. Hall caught 
night of Sillings ,out of the corners of his 
eyes.

two hundred yards, and Merrymay had 
won. *•••••

Half an hon„* Inter Hall, white) hag
gard and aged by many a ypar, too 
desperate to hurry froih the scehe of his 
Alin without an understanding with Bil
ling», met the jockey face to face.

Sillings was no less pale and hardly 
less haggntd than Hall, but there was a 
triumphant light in his face which was 
naturally wanting In Hall’s.

“You blackguard!” Hall hlsaed, half 
raising his stick.

“You can’t honestly call me that,” said 
Sillings quietly. “Not now, at least; 
I’ve given nil my word to keep faith 
with Merrymay’a backers, and I gave 
you the1 chance to hedge. I know what 
it means to me—ruin, unless I can find 
John Grainger.”

"To hedgeT’ Hall ejaminted. *
“Aye. I sent yon a telegram to tell 

you that Merrymay was not as fit as 
might he, but if the horse could win he 
should.”

ALCOHOLISM CAN BE CURED.
Rev. Father Quiolivan’e Opinion of the | 

New Antidote.

The good points of this new discovery 
for the cure of the jlquor habit, In my 
opinion, are the following: First, If taken 
according to directions, It completely re
moves all craving for liquor In the short 
space of three days; Its use for a longer 
time Is Intended only to build up the sys
tem. Second, It leaves no bad after-effects, 
but, on the contrary, aids In every way the 
health of the patient whilst freeing him 
from the desire for drink. Third, the pa
tient may use tt without Interfering with 
his business or leaving his home. All other 
liquor cures I have yet heard of are vary 
costly, operate slowly, are doubtful as to 
effects, and often Impair the health and 
constitution of the patient. I therefore 
look upon this remedy as a regl boon, re
commend It heartHy to all concerned, and 
bespeak for It here In Montreal and else
where every success.—J. Qulnllvan, 8. g., 
pastor of 8t. Patrick’s, Montreal.

Fall particulars of thl* new mddlclne’ 
mailed free to all applicants. Address Mr. 
Dixon, 81 WlUcocks Street, Toronto, Can
ada.

Northwestern
Smelting & Refining Go.

Buyers ot
Ç0LD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES. 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

TEA Direct from 6rower to. Consumer
C. R. King & Son, VICTORIA.

WHOLESALE
AGENT*.

Mount Etna 1* found by Professor Rlcco I 
to have been lowered OR feet on theJlouth I 
since 1808 and twice a* much on the north, f 
The top Is supposed to have been slowly 
blown away by the wind. 1

faCfcfcaao oC*r,a. eùlîûtuiee.--------

ïsîlKI

aa^oanUi Druggists In <

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at ] 
all responsible Drug Stores.

another way.
Reluctant to cross the muddy road In 

hi. Indoor aimes, he made a detour to 
n crosaing. ami poated the letter at the 
box opposite the chamber buildings. He 
returned by way of the crossing, availed 
himself of the lift and entered thy flat 
just behind his master, who had used 
the staircase.

"Been out. Pink?" Mr. Hall enquired. 
Posted your letter, air.”
Post my----  You blithering, idiot!”

cried the mnater. white with fear and 
rage. "Where did you post it?"

Pink told him, and followed him down 
the atiilra three steps at a time, and 
acroas the road.

With fumbling flngera Mr. Hall atrnck 
n match and looked at the little en
amelled plate, which Indicated the time 
the box would next be cleared.

‘‘Eigt-twenty. The box is" cleared, 
oil, you vast fool!- he cried, turning 
paasiouately upon Pink.

He «prang into a hansom and drove to 
the dlatrlct eorting office with all dm 
sible haste.

“By mistake a few minute* ago my 
man posted a letter In the pillar box at 
Camden street corner,” he said to an 
official who came forward. “It is of 
vital importance that it should not be 
delivered. It was addressed to Mr. 
Joseph Silings, Darcy Lodge, Epsom. 
The box has been cleared.”

“Are you sure it was posted?” 
“Absolutely.”
“Thon I cannot help yon; qpce posted, 

mi n smiling race ana a light heart. <he letter belongs to the Postmaster- 
■Sillingg watched him disappear* and General until it is delivered at the ad
vened. dress of the addressed.” vf

"But I must have it, men.
“Out of the question, sir.
It was useless to argue; the official 

xrns obdurate.
“What rime will it bfc delivered?” Hall 

lisked anxiously.
"Epsom, you say? Between 11 and 

12—about 11.”
-, And Joe Sillings would not be on the 
course until 1 or 2 o'clock! He would 
probably get the letter before leaving 
home. Why, in that case, should he 
pull Mbrrymny? • •

Hall strode out of the office in a 
frenzy of rage and despair. :

Somehow he must draw Sillings 
away f;:om his house before the letter 
arrived there, and keep the letter from 
him till after the race. But how?

“Pink,” hq said, when he had got 
back to Ida eh am hers, , “I want yon to 
send a telegram for me.*!

“Sillings, Epsom. Meet me at Lea th
read station 11, sharp, Wednesday. 
Important. John Grainger,” was how 
he worded the message.

“That will draw If nothing else will,” 
Hall said as he affixed a sixpenny stamp. 
•But even when this was sent off he 

was uneasy In his mind. He knew 611- 
lings would be at Leatherhead station

The jockey’s face was pale and hag
gard, aud there was a haal, sad look 
about hla mouth.

“What a fool the man is!” Hall said 
to himself. "One would imagine he 
vas required to do murder.”

Shortly afterward Merrymay passed 
by where Hall was standing. Sillings 
was up in his purple and white silk.

Instinctively he turned his head, and 
as he caught sight of Hall he gave him 
a look of mute despair. But Hall did 
rot see it.

He was running hia eye over The 
Baker and admiring the horse’s won
derful condition, which so impressed him 
thut he moved off and laid every penny 
he had with him upon the animal.

By the time he had edged himself into 
a good position for viewing the race the 
starters were already off. ' He could just 
make out the colored jackets of the 
jockeys bobbing along in the distance.

The Bdker was third to get off, and 
Merrymay was running in a batch of five 
of the field behind the first three.

“How-d’ye-do, sir?” said a voice 
over Hall's shoulder.

'Hall turned and blanched as he recog
nized the sunburnt, chubby face of John 
Grainger.

He could find no words to speak in his 
surprise and alarm.

Fate was surely trying to unhinge his 
mind; first by the hideous mistake about 
the letter and now by John Grainger, 
the vanished man, turning up at such a 
time. If he had seen Sillings the day 
waa lost, the lifetime mined!

"I only arrived from South America 
last night, sir, but seeing my old friend, 
Joe fillings, was up on a favorite in the 
big race, I was bound to come down," 
Grainger explained.

"Have yon seen Sillings?? Hall in
quired hoarsely.

‘Not to apeak to, but I’ve put a pony 
on his mount, you may be sure.”

Hall turned hla head away and shud
dered. Fate had played a waiting game 
with him, he thought, but luck waa all 
on hia aide.

Twi.*e in twenty-four hours Hall had 
been within an nee of min, and had been 
saved by chance.• • • • • • . «

There waa à roar and a pushing for
ward of,the crowds that lined the course, 
ns the horses swerved round the bend 
and began to* come down the straight.

"Marcus!” roared half the crowd. 
“Harefoot!” yelled the other half, ns 
two horses broke from the leading five 
and challenged each other.

There was a panting pause, then a 
roar that made the blood tingle in Hall’s 
flushed cheek.

“The Baker!” shouted the crowd to
gether, ns another horse overtook Mar
cus and Harefoot and showed them hia 
heels.

A moment later a fluttering patch of 
white and purple seemed to leap for
ward.

It flashed past Marcus and Harefoot; 
and began to overhaul The Baker. 

"Merrymay does it! Merrymay!”
Inch by inch Merrymay drew down 

upon The Baker. Ttup shadow of the 
favorites nose flickered on The Baker’s 
thîgh. then upon its flank, ribs and 
shoulders, and then The Baker's nose be
gan to fall back from the level of Merry- 
may’s shoulder to its thigh, when sud
denly Jderrymay seemed to ' 
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RIGHT THERE DOCTOR
THAT IS NATURE'S WARNING CRY.

Dominion Hotel
VICTORIA. B. O.

,re* B,M*- SttriKi Jews.

America! rtan-$l.25 to 
$2.50 oer day.

EmpeM rbB-(mm ttily) 
50c to $1.50 per day.

Imperial Hotel
CORNER VIEW AND DOUGLAS STB.,

Osera Stock, Victoria, B. C.
U>4ar American and Europe.. Plans. 

Strictly nmCiaaa
IL GRIEVE, Proprietor.

|kingham&co
TROUNCE ALLEY.

Good Washed Nut Goal, $6.60 per ton. 
j This is,a good fuel for cook stoves.

TELEPHONE (W7.

Tea Table 
Delicacies

Our English buns toasted are delicious. 

I cod coffee rings, French brioche. Try 

our whole wheat baffe, an excellent addi

tion to the tea table. Made only %

AT CLAY’S
tel. 101. 88 PORT ST.
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T It is sure indication of vital weakness and drain of vi- 
tality. It at once tells yon there is something wrong—sure 
indication of sexual weakness or nervous trouble, failing 
powers or diseases of the kidney and pelvic region. A 
woman’s backache tolls of that weakness which makes i t a la
bor and agony to live. Weak back and its numerous causes 
canpositively be cured at home by the patientapplying to the 
aching spot a safe and successful method of electric treat
ment, which gently and soothingly dispels the pain and 
saturates.the whole body with renewed vigor, making life 
worth living-. Thousands have come to me, some of them 
almost given up in despair as a last resort. Those are the 
people who to-day are shouting its praises and telling the 
world at large what Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt has 
done for them. My Belt is constructed as a remedy for 
certain diseases which it completely euros, even when all 
other known remedies have failed. The experience of 
those who have tried it and havft been restored is the evi
dence ôf its curative power. The following extracts have 
been given out of gratitude and you are at perfect liberty 
to write to atjy of them and they will only be too willing 
to tell you what my Belt has done for them

Ouroi That 3j>$ak for Themsalvos j
I have worn yo'if Bolt. I wvi trmtbM with Imtigsetio 

ÜmeonvUlo o»*£*n °f M Sdhe s,u ***** galnod right

w“ t *»•= i*u°

Ion. I now feel like a new 
pound*. Oh**, re------

I am well plevp 1 with the fritr, I got From yon. It ha* wire l mr h-vok. The naln l* 
Athene now. * id I oaonot praUe your Salt too highly. Frc™ —1 - P*1? “

ordfowt?®11 k*1 mr bA0lc’ sn* “J ho*lth h much better.

deceived j 
general health..

I have never 
thnt I hoard toll
Qrlmsby O

w<trw« 111; uw*. ms D»in I* 
're* 0»ttle, Wye00mb*,

BcL Robson, Mon-
Received yoor R'jU over a month ogoi The Immh are entirely stannnd -nis __ lernl health la wonderfully Improved. Oloric Elliott, Eueeex, n! £°PP04 Md m7 
1 ~ "“"Of ,haoVn*r th»t I "Pent In one of your boll*, f

»*fîf oiît?J L 1 bavo hal *° muoh benefit from lu I*

-Med with the Bolt I got from you.
Oeo. Overton, Chatham, Oat

^ L
I am well *iitl*ljqd with the Bolt I got fromjrou. It has strengthened m

- am glad now
loan* On me,

system greatly. ________
I am a well mitoi, entirely oured'by j 

better remedy when used accord In ; toyour Klootric Belt. I am **U*fle.1 there le no 
your ndrioo. John Noble. |en.. Hen ewer.

vp and le^p forward a hundred

CAUTION.—People write to me that they hare used electric helm 
and received no benefit. I will explain why. They have been 
purchased front Arms who have practically no more knowledge o' el*», 
tricity and the planner in which it should he applied than the itUck- 
smith has of repairing your watch.

Dp. McLaughlin's Elsotpio Belt Is the only electric nn~ pIlMioo that la «old where the pitlent Is under the rare Sf 
r,J?hiYsolaH untlLha le oured. The «uoeees of my niant Ho

Inppllanoe depends upon Ita Intelligent applloatjliu.

t, when . WE P^Ÿ DUTY ~

jSiSr'Dr. M. E. McLaughlin,

The Victoria 
Daily Times
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Reaches the Right People At the Right Time

Evening Paper, the Shoppers’ Guide
It comes into the home after the day’s work it done, when 
the family have time to read the eewtjsod. study the ads* 
and plan their shopping expeditions

TO-DAY’S NEWS TO-DAY
The Times Has the Associated Prêts reports, and owing to 
the difference of time between the east end the west it is able 
to furnish the news on the day > happens. It siso has e 
Corps of special co respondents et Halifax, Ottawa end 
ihroufchottABrrtiah Columbia.

The Right Price
The subscription rate of The Times is 75 cents per month, 
delivered by urritr,

The Twice-A-Week Times
Is tent to any addrrts io Canada or the United States for $1.50; 
to Great Britain and foreign countries for $ldX) extra.
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French and
Dutch Bulbs

WM. DODD©.
«T FORT 8TUNITE.

Please cell tor price Hat*.

.
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PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Oe 

t»‘l Pjw. on which tk, UnUy Time» wa 
Printed for ievenl jeers. The toe I Mtot Inches, and In every reayeri " 
snas le In 6ret«dss« condlUoa. V. le .. 
suitable forIt In flrstddu. condlUoa ViïaBs»--#
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Men who are connected with braae 
bauds and comic operas can not become 
really great musicians."

“Can you specify any of Herbert’s 
work that is not original ?" the witness 
was asked. I

“Certainly," was the reply: ‘“The 
President's March,' arranged by him in 
18U8, embodied the same theme as the 
‘Clio March,' written by Gurnot in 1801. 
It vi as also In the same key. In his 
serenade,* the. waltz theme, part of the 
overture, was taken from Grace 
O’MoreV one of the disreputable songs 
we hare in America, which was pub
lished in 1806. In his ‘Singing Girl’ 
there’s an identical harmonious progres
sion, taken from» Faure’s ‘The Palms.’ "

gun. ' The play will open in Chicago for 
a run of three week». Charles Dalton, ' 
well remembered for his work in “The 
Sign ot the Cross," will be Ml if Walsh’s 
leading man this season. . f

It required considerable persuasion, It 
Is said, to persuade Rose Coghluu to 
etsay the role of Miss Multou, made 
famous by Clara Morris. Now, how
ever, Miss Coghlan believes that Miss 
Multon is the hit of her life.

Charles Hawfcrey follows in the foot-1 
steps of Wilsen Barrett and almost abso
lutely refuses to make a curtain speech, 
claiming that his action in so doing tends 
to destroy the illusion he is endeavoring 
to construct

Samuel Edwards lms resigned from

16
Navigation Co., Ld.
ALASKA ROUTE—FOR SKAO^AY 

DIRECT.

Planton Brunoff, an expert musician, the company playing “The Prince yf.Pil-
nf ifl/ul * 11 #1 . Oti.wn ie *1. . f .... A.iirinnl linn * * in dlinnnn .11%.1 11 'u 1m Tin nn

ports, 1st and 

Friday,

LK46 FOLK
President Victoria Branch Clilnesc Reform Aeso :lat!on.

The above Society has forwarded on a week’s notice several humlrt-1 d^Iars to 
the relief of n.iilinns «if their destitute co uuymen lu Southc-ti (. •i.n.i, on who. t* be- 
ha.f « cablegram soliciting assistance ha> been ulsputvhed iro.-n Cai.urU and ilvng- 
kong to this country.

E CREEK ROOM
Nov. 13—“Shore Acres/’ ✓
Nov. 17—itlli.11 
Nov. is—“over the Fence."
Nov. 21—Stuart bobavu iu “Cotnedy of

Victorians who enjoyed the splendid 
presentation ot “The Bonnie Brier Bush’’ 
recently will be interested in the remin- 
ivcence# of the wonderful old man whose 
portrayal of the role Lachlan Campbell 
will long be remembered. In an inter- 
jiew he said:

“While tny career has been the moat 
lengthy on the American stage, it has 
been also the most uneventful. I began 
mf career in Glasgow, Scotland, and act
ed children's parts until I got too old. 
My father was an actor and my father’s 
children all were on the stage. When I 
was too big to play children's parts my 
brother Robert and I went through j 
northern Scot’and tor WVeral years play- f 
Jug little parts. After that I turned np 
at Liverpool and was there two years 
before ! cam* to America, In -1854. |

“It waa in one of those years in my 
early career that I joined a troupe that | 
Wa8 presenting Shakespearean tragedy. 
We wer# playing In one of the provincial, 
cities In England when a new actor, an 
Inexperienced amateur, joined the com
pany and waa assigned the role of Rat- 
cliffe in which to make his debut in the 
play of ‘Richard III.’ During the pro
gress of the piece there is one Une, after 
a quick entrance,' and addressed to King 
Richard, in which he says: 'My lord, 
the Duke of Buckingham is taken.’ I 
can remember on the first night of his 
appearance he was frightfully nervous 
end was anxious to proclaim the fact 
that the Duke of Buckingham was taken, 
ns he was practicing it and studying 
it for several week». The result was he 
got the wrong cue and made his en-« 
trance before time, crying out: ‘My lord, 
the Duke of Buckingham Is taken T 
Richard turned to him and in an under
tone said: ‘Get off! ‘Get off! You're 
too soon.’

The actor left the stage mortified 
and more rattled than ever—so that 
scarcely was he in the wings than he 
again made the mistake and proclaimed 
that the Duke of Buckingham waa taken. 
Richard turned upon him for a second 
time and told him to leave the stage. He 
also whispered: ‘Somebody take care of 
that Idiot and tell him when to make his 
entrance.' The prompter grabbed the 
nctor by the hand, and when the proper 
time came said: ‘Now ie yonr time. 
Tell Richard he’s taken.’ The actor 
rushed on the stage, hesitated, looked at 
Richard, and then in a megaptibnç t<t»e 
of voice exclaimed : ‘We have him, by 
George^ and we have him sure!’

“I believe the curtain went down, and, 
if I remember rightly, the curtain waa 
not the only tiling that went down.

“I came oat to America in 1854 with a 
splendid company, which was managed 

J. W. Wallack, the father of Lester 
/wallack. I began nearly all of my pro
fession over again with Mr. Wallttok, 
playing minor parts. Several years later, 
Lester Wallack tiecame manager of an
other theatre and I was with him for 
several years. I was with A. M. Palmer 
in the Union Square and Madison square 
companies for 20 years, and after he 
gave np management I travelled under 
Charles Frohman’a management until 
last season.

“When I come to America from Eng
land to join the Wallack company our 
featured players—or stars, ns they ar^ 
now called—were speh people as Edwin 
Forest and Charlotte Cushman and, 
later on, Edwin Booth. There was no 
royal road to the front. I played all 
kinds of parts then—and since/ We were 
all, except the very great ones, soldiers 
in the ranks, and. soldier like, a man 
rose according to his worth. It was a 
fine system; it made for ensemble and 
hnrmonv; and even a player of no par
ticular brilliance was taught %t least the 
soldier-ilka repose that is invaluable to 
career on the stage.

“You must, remember that the condi
tions are qnite different to-day. Maybe 
there ie just ns much ability to-day as 
r^stord-'v: but everything »* altered. 
Thnro is no louver a school. The theatre 
1s now a mirely commercial institution 
In wMçh’^Jhe msungcr find* it to his ftd- 
▼nn.ts~<» to feature a great m«ny plnjn- 
on thyt in fornof dan would 'hnrdlv 
bbeen considered ripe to graduate 

the rank*.
**1 have a cottage about-10 miles ont

of New York and have a few nice neigh
bors, one ot wliom is in a large publish
ing nouse and is a great uqmirer of lan 
MacLaren. He t*ame to me one day and 
said: ‘Governor, before you make your 
exit, from the stage I want to see you , 
play Dr. McClure in ‘The Bonnie Brier , 
Bush. I told him I didn’t think he 
would ever have that chance, because ! 
I did not think Dr. Watson would per
mit it to be produced on thy t>(age, He 
said he knew James MacAylbur, editor 
of the Bookman, who was a friend Of 
Dr. Watson, and that he intended to 
spçak to him about it. Mr. MacArthur 
thought as I did, that Dr. Watson would 
not permit of it, but be decided to write 
him and we were all surprised to receive 
a letter from him saying if it could be 
done well he had no objection.

“Then they read the story to me and j 
I immediately saw that Lachlan Camp-’ 
bell was the part for me. I remarked 
that if I played in that piece I would . 
play Lachlan Campbell. There was a 
dispute about that. They insisted they 
would write up Dr. McClure for me, be
cause that Is the part iu the book, but 
I had my way.

“This is our second season, and we 
hare done well in a way—I say ‘in a 
way’ because many people who have 
read The Bonnie Brier Bush* have said 
to themselve», T never could understand 
the book and I don’t see how there can 
be anything in the play,’ but where we 
have scored has be.-n by repeating our 
dates. Through Canada we played to 
fair houses the first time and went back 
and played to the capacity, and expect 
to go again. It is a play that want» to 
be known. It is the idea of my man
ager that ‘The Bonnie Brier BnslV will 
be good for fire or six years, and I hope 
it is, for I want it to be my last as 
well as my first piece to star in. I want 
to retire when through playing Lachlan 
Campbell. I like the part of Lachlan 
Campbell and it seems to like me la 
bit."

Usually when a play has stood the test 
of ton consecutive seasons, the public, 
or rather that portion of it which at
tends theatres, loses interest In it. This, 
however, is not the case with James A. 
Heme’s famous comedy drama. “Shore 
Acres," which will be seen at the Vic
toria theatre nlxt week. The past'sea
son, Mrs. Heme claims, was the most, 
profitable tiie present company has yet 
had, and that is a pretty fair gauge 
whereby to judge of the play’s continued 
attractiveness.

Since Mr. Heme’s death “Shore 
Acres” hai Remained under the control 
of Mrs. Herne and has not been allowed 
to deteriorate in any particular. The 
acting company contains all the old play
ers, with one or two exceptions, who 
have so long been identified with the 

“piece, and the. interpretation is pretty 
sure to satisfy. James T. Galloway will 
again appear in his excellent Interpreta
tion of Nathaniel Berry, with Atkins 
Lawrence is Martin Berry, the thick 
headed brother. These two actors were 
long identified with Mr. Heme and they 
have retained all bis bits of stage busi
ness. This is said to be equally true 
of Miss Belle Theadore, who gives such 
a capital rendition of Mr. Berry; Wil
liam M. Burton, the Josiah Blake; C. B. 
Fisher, the Joel Gates; and James Bur
rows, the captain of the Llddy Ann. 
Herbert Flnnaburgh, who has won such 
a success ns Dr. Warren, was protege 
of Mr. Heme and gives promise of be
coming a noted character nctor. The 
children in “Shore Acres’ are also a 

I most attractive feature. Although they 
have to be changed from time to time 
owing to their ontgrowihg the parts, 
Mrs. Heme devotes a great deal of time 
and attention to their characterizations 
and this results In keeping them within 

e the picture. During the past summer 
* the well known scenic artist, Ernest 

Albert, painted new scenery for the pre
sent production.

• • »
One of the successes of the Bostonians 

was ‘The Serenade," the music of which 
has proved among the most popular of 
the later light operas. The music Is \y 
Victor Herbert and great interest has 
been excited in musical circles through
out the country by a libel suit for $50,- 
000 damagm brought by Victor Herbert, 
the well known comnoser. against the 
Mualcal Courier of New York, wherein 
Rrtbort was accused of cribbing. The 
trial is just closed. A most interesting 
witness last week was Me-k 4* 
berg, editor of the Courier. He said, 
among many other interesting things: 
“Good music always become* part of the 
ronerto'ro of street organs. Nobody 
plays Herbert’s music except Herbert.

testified that there is not an original line 
in “The idol's Eye," “The Fortune Tel
ler” and- “The Wizard of the Nile.”

The jury brought in a verdict of $15,- 
000 against the defendant. In his de
fence Victor Herbert produced a large 
number pf witnesses, who testified to 
the similarities running through the 
works of many great musicians. Wal
ter Damrosch offerod to hum from the 
witness stand selections from different 
composers of undisputed ability in order 
to prove to the jury that they oil con
tained similar phrases. The counsel for 
the paper objected to the witness sing
ing or humming in court and the judge 
would, therefore, not permit Damrosch 
to give his practical demonstration.

John Rlnir. the new lending man with 
Mrs. Patrick Campbell for this season, 
has tendered his resignation. He gives 
as his reason his inability to please Mrs. 
Campbell.

“Mrs. Campbell undertook to stage her 
own play.’ said ML Bl^ir, “and In-the 
capacity of stage manager made remarks 
about my Work and methods which I 
di$ not regard as just. Sometimes, too, 
She made to me, under her breath, while 
we were acting, remarks which I could 
not endure.”

Mrs. Campbell, says the New York 
Times, expressed hérself as astonished 
when tp’d of Mr .Blair's grievance. She 
said tmit she had never had any per
sonal unpleasantness with Mr. Blair, 
and «he did not know that he thought 
her difficult to please.

Notea.

sen,” in Chicago, and hia part, Huns 
Wanner, the Cincinnati brewer, has been 
taken by John ltansome, the original in 
the Boston production.

The new play in which William Faver- 
sham is to star is by Henry V., Esmond, 
the author of “When We Were Twenty- 
One. Tho plttv is in three acts and is 
said to be u strong foie for Mr. Fa vet* 
sham. Its name is yet a secret.

The Rogers Brothers are nearing (he 
end of their engagement at the Knicker
bocker theatre in New York. Nat Good
win and Maxine Elliott will he their suc
cessors, bringing a comedy called “The 
Altar of Friendship," by Madeline Lu
cette ltyley.

The actors* fund benefit in Chicago 
netted about $10,000. De Wolf Hopper 
travelled by a special train from Mil
waukee to "recite “Casey at the Bat,” 
and Joseph Jefferson and the Chicago 
attractions added to the entertainment. 
The big auditorium was packed to the

Tile success of the Bostonians in the 
new production of “Robin Hood” In New 
York hay brought Hbout a change in 
their movements. It is intended now to 
make a hlg revival of l>oth DeKoven- 
Smith operas, “Robin Hood” and “Maid , 
Marian” in Chicago." Philadelphia and . 
Boston for a run and negotiations are i 
pending to take “Robin Hood” back to i 
New York in the spring. !

Amur, Nov. 15, 11 p. m.
To Norther» H. C. way 

16th el each pioiitli, 11 p. m.
_ To Westminster, Tuesday

To Ahouset and way ports, 1st of each 
month, 11 p. m.

To Cape Bcott and way ports, 10th of 
eûcb month, 11 p. m. /

To Quatslno and way ports, 20th of eafch 
month, 11 p. ui.

For particulars ns to time, rates, etc., 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. O. 
E. J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver. M. C.
A H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

PaciSc Coast Steams,sin Co/
foe

SoGlb-Êestcpn 
Alaska.

LEAVE VICTORIA. 5 P.M- 
City of Topeka, Nov. 1, 13, 35, Dec. 7.
, LEAVE BRATTLE, 9 A. M.
City of Beattie or City of Topeka, Nor. 

1, 7, 13, 1$). 25, Dec. 1, 7, and every sixth 
day thereafter.

For $an Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. M.

Queen, Nov. 5, 20, Dec. 5.
Umatilla. Nov. 10, 25, Dec. 10.
City of Puebla, Nov. 15, 30, Dec. 15. 
Steamer haves every fifth dny thereafter. 
Steamers connect at San Francisco with 

Company’s steamers for ports in California, 
Notice is hereby given that sixty days I **”'co,en<* Humboldt Bay. 

from tula date 1 mieuu musing application , F°r further Information obtain folder, 
to tbe Houornble toe duel Uuuiimwloucr i *j*»« l> roeerred to c Linge .teamen or 
of Lands and Worka fur ucruusiUuu to our- Balling date*.tbe’/ollowlug dt-.enbed lend In UM j « F UITHET * CO.. Agent». «I Whgrf 

nr District ut British Columbia, via.: «ctonà, B. O.
............... — 1 GEO. W. ANDREW 8, Northwestern Pas-

songer Agent.
Sir Alma Todcmo m.de plate, for 4tt ft™, mta mulll>II| 1<tl i

costume» for Mansfield s revival of acrw more ur lyee. I
Dated 26 th beptember, 1102.

ADOLPH UH R. THOMAft.

August 28th, imO.

‘Julius Caesar" at the Chicago opera 
house.

B H. Sothern to reported to hare T,t. loth1 ttull the e,Wr„tlwl 
broken the one night stand record for a thirty days from this date 1 Intend to ap- | 
week, his receipts being in the Heigh-, PiJ to the. Honorable the Chief Commis- ; 
borhood ot $12.000. «V!

The Now York rerdict of Ethel Berry- ) tbi^riZt.P^?SSj tiÏÏ^i^S ,
more I» that she is splendid in the one Otter District, fronting my property. Sec- ! 
act piece. “Carrots," but only so-so in I tton Si. commencing at a poet planted at 
turwZ ” j high water mark st tbe southeast confer i"The Country Mouse. 1 of Mld eect|00i thence westerly, following ;

Edward Stevens, one of the beet the shore Une to the southwest corner ot i 
known manager» jn tbe theatrical bud- said Section 81, and Incledlug the fore- 
nees, is said to bq dying of consumption .tilv,e an<1 lanu COT,el1^Lma 
and in want at Sayre, Pa. I *---------------JUEEPM POUHEIER.

“The Ninety and Nine” was recently
given its first presentation at the Acad-, . .----- •- „ , - ,
rmy of Mmlc N.# York. Edwin Ar- Wo'rt. for . lo_
dun and Katherine Grey made individu»!, of the foreshore of Piers Island. Cowlchaa 
hits. I District, commencing et a poet marked A.

Kirk La Sbelle has selected RL Louie H. McBride. pUçed ob the northeasterly 
.. . shore of said Island, and extending 4»as the city towltfch to make the first cha|Be ^ a northwestoriy direction.

production of “Checkers,” as that is the _ A. H. M*BRIDE.
native heath of the author, Hfenry Bloe- ~ 
som.

Aubrey Boucicault made his first ap
pearance in support of Henrietta Cross- 
man last week, playing the pert of Ed- *\£*2**1 «^Boetowels'. Beach,

T{(M,tvn in “The Rwnrd of the Cowtcbss District, Vancouver Island, coo- ward Itostyn in me sword oi toe meac,Dg at a py* mAr^ m. E. Burgees.
King.” _• _ ' .............. j placed oo the east shore of said island, and

TICKET OFFICE, 113 James *t., Seattle. 
C. W. MILLER, Genl. Agent, Ocean Dock, 

Seattle.
SAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 

4 New Montgomery St.
C. D. DUN ANN. Geo. Passenger Agent, 

10 Market 8t.. Sa u Francisco.

CITY, AUCTION 
MART

Notice le hereby given that 88 days i 
ntend to apply to the Chief 1

Dated July 16th. 1902.

Notice la hereby gives that thirty 
after date I Intend to 

of Lande.

en that thirty days 
apply to tbe Chief 

» and Works for a

Klaw A Erlanger will look after the 
future work of Dan Daly. A musical 
comedy is being prepared, for him, and 
a prominent comic opeta star will be in 
his support.

It is rumored that Louis James and 
Frederick Warde will play an engage
ment at the Academy of Music in New 
York during the Easter holidays. They 
will present “The Tempest.”

The new musical comedy book by Paul 
H. Potter and maeic by Leslie Stuart, 
in which Edna May is to appear this 
season in London and subsequently in 
New York, haa been completed.

Reports from Boston indicate that 
Frances Belmont, formerly of the 
“Florodora” sextette, now Charles Haw- 
trey's leading woman, haa done very 
well as the heroine of “A Message From 
Mara.”

John Arthur Fraser, a prolific writer

extending 40 chains In a northwesterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th, 11*0.
Id- E. BURGEES.

Notice Ie hereby given that 88 days after 
date l Intend to apply to the flhlei Com
missioner of Lands and Works far a lease 
of the tor ta hors of Boatswain's Bank, Oow- 
Ichan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a poet marked Emily McBnaa 
placed on the eSst shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chaîna In • southeasterly 
direction towards Hatch,Polet.

EMILY MB RIDE.
Dated Jely 14th. 1888.

Notice is hereby given by tbe San Juan 
B#n Company, of the City of Victoria, In 
tbe Province of British Colombia, that the 
plan ot a proposed work, namely» the con
struction of a boom on Gordon Elver, a 
short distance from Its mouth, Vancouver 
lslaud, British Oolumbla, together with a 
description of the proposed site thereof, 
has been deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each has been deposited In the office of Haler ~of melodrama,, the majority of which i lSe„?'.«ï,r,Ltir,°trV l5 ÎÏ\CIÎÎa-i v. t lowlTi* t of Victoria, British Columbia, and that onewere presented by Lincoln J. Carter, month afler the publication of this notice

had the appl‘ ---------  -------- “ r~ ~
reputation of being able to tnm out a toe 
complete play in 48 bouts.

88 Breed St.

Win. Jones
Dominion Government Auctioneer. 

Apgrs’eer, Real Estate a ai OemmlsMee 
Agent

Sales Every Tuesday
ami finttn. boegK o,trickt ft» *il

ResMeedal Sales* SescMty.
will ill IPHMMU la ettj m Iiwtti.

The Mikado 
*5=Bazaar

All tede of 81!k Handkerchiefs, Mantle 
Drape*, UkMr Tidies, Cushion Tops, Neck 
Ties, Etc., LJcq. Ware, Tortoiseshell Ware, 
Antimony Wstv, Toys, etc. Bamboo Furni
ture made to ot'ler. Cheaper than any 
other store*. Wü»

Opes on Monday
27tE OCTOBER.

138 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. 
JOHNSON STREET.

William Favcrsham abandons the ra
pier and gauntlets of the classic Don 
Caesar and ia rehearsing in a new com
edy by H. V. Esmond, the author of 
“When We Were Twenty-One.” It ie a 
play of to-day, in three acts.

A report was started in New York re
cently that the Liebler company intends 
making a tremendous presentation of 
Shakespearean plays next season, having 
Kyrie Bellew, James O’Neill and Viola 
Allen at the head of the company.

Pearl Landers, recently engaged by 
John O. Fisher to originate a principal 
role In “The Silver Slipper,” is ont of 
the bill, and Helen Roy ton haa been ob
tained to appear in her stead. Last sea
son she sang Angela for a while in 
“Florodora."

Although there ia a law in Germany 
prohibiting theatrical .representation» ot 
Biblical characters, the police of Berlin 
have withdrawn all opposition to Paul 
Heysee’e play, “Mary Magdalene," ai 
they could not find anything objection
able therein.

The “Arizona' companies, of which 
there are two at present playing through
out the country, are more than equaling 
the «access sthey acquired in previous 
seasons, and this popular comedy drama 
bids Xair to be a bigger financial success 

( during this season than ever before.
I The latest actor manager to Invade 

London is Clarence M. Brune, who went 
over to make the stage production of 
and play the leading part in “The Fatal 
Wedding,” now running at the Royal 
Princess theatre. He haa decided to re
main in London for at least a year and 
lease a West End theatre, where he will 
appear at the head of hla own company.

Kirke La Shelle, having started hla 
“Ariadna,” Frank Daniels and “Sergeant 
James" companies, Is now preparing for 
the coming production of “Checkers,’ 
which promises to be a notable event. 
He has a^lso in view an early production 

, of a new melodrama called “The Great 
Lynnwood Robbery.” Mr. La Shelle, by 
the vr*y, is rocoteritig very quickly from 

, his raéent illness.
j Reftbnnmis Of Wagenhals A Kemper'»

he Governor-General In Council for ap-

Sreval thereof, pursuant to Chapter 6B of 
tie Revised Statutes of Canada.
Dated at Victoria this 2nd day of October, 

îwe.
THE SAN JUAN BOOM COMPANY.

Take notice that at tbe expiration of 
thirty days from tWs date I Intend to 
apply to tbe Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Leeds and Works for perm I eel on 
to lease for fishing purpose* the foreshore, 
Including the rights sttiiched thereto, 10 
Cowichan District, commencing at a poet 

of Bedwett fite, 
th*

Every Business 
Man

Bboc that he

ESQUIMAU & BY. CO.
X TIME TABLE NO. 45. EFFECTIVE OCT. 26th. 1902.

M8ML-____- _-- - - _.
bor, Pender Island, the same being

nted on the south i___  . „ , _ —----- „ --Hng t%B
southweet corner of A. McPherson’» claim; 
thence following tbe shore line eastward1!» 
forty chaîna, and extending seaward, and 
Including the foreabore and land covered 
with water.

Dated this 11th day of Jsly, A.D., 1002. 
* A. M'PHBRSON.

Northbound. Southbound. , Northbound. Sat., Sun. South-
Daily. Arrive. A Wed. bound/J
A.M. P.M. Leave.

Victoria .................. .............9.00 12.06 1 Victoria .... P.M. P.M. 1
Khawnlgan Lake . .............10.20 10.46 ... . 8.00 T.0&-
Duncan* ................. ............. 11.00 10.02 . Hhawnlgun Lake . .. .........4.20 6.48Ladysmith ............ ......11.56 9.10 , Duncans ...................... .........6.00 6.001 -

P.M. [ I,edyHuilth .........> . ........ 6.05
Nanaimo ............... .............12.40 8.20 ; Nanaimo ..................... ........ (».*1
Ar. Wellington .. ..,.......12.53 Lv. 8.00 1 Ar. Wellington .... .........7.03 8.00

THROUGH TICKETS TO CROFTON 
Via Westholoie. Stage leaves «tally, connecting with North and Southbound trains. 
Double stage eenrlce Saturday*, Sunday* and Wednesday*, connecting with morning 
uud afternoon trains. Fare from Victoria, .single, $2; Return, *3.

THROUGH TICKETS V ICTOBIA TO ALBERNI.
Stage leave# Kamtitno Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of train from Victoria. 

Returning leaves Albernl MondAy* and Thursdays. Fare from Victoria, tdngle, 45.2U; 
Return, $8.65.

THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO COWICHAN LAKE
Via Duncan*. Htiige leave» Duncans Mondays, Wednesdays au<l Fridays. Fare from 
Victoria, $5,00 return.

Excursion R*tes In effect to all points good Saturdays and Snndays.
A special rate of one dollar lu effect from Victoria to Sbawnlgnn Lake, tickets 

good Batordsys and Sunday*. y"
UEO. I., COURTNEY, TRAFFIC MANAGER.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

And Soo Pacific Line

WORLD’S SCENI3 ROUTE
LOWEST RATES. BEST SERVICE. 

To all point* In Canada aud the United 
States. The fastest und best equipped 
train crossing tbe Continent.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
ATHENIAN ................. *..................... NOV. 17
EMPRESS OF CHINA ...................  DEC. 1
EMPRESS OF INDIA....................... DEC. 20

HONOLULU, FIJI, AUSTRALIA.
M lOW ERA 
AORANGI . 
MOANA ...

NOV. 14 
DEC. 13 
JAN. 9

etc., apply to
E. J. COYLE,

A. G. P. A., Vancouver, B.C. 
H. H. ABBOTT,

t 86 Government Street,
• Victoria. B. 0.

HE
MHL

WHEN GOING TO

St Paul, Chicago, New York 
or Eastern Canadian Pointa

TAKB TBB

Northern Pacific Railway,
And Enjoy a Ride on the

Famous North Coast Limited
creasing the con- 
le up of Elegant

Notice la hereby given that 80 days after 
date I intend to apply te the Chief Com»' 
mtasloner of Leads ana Works for a lease 
of the fereehore of Cowl chan Harbor, Cow- 
lchan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked, E. G. McBride, 
placed on the south shore of said harbor, 
•ad eatendlag 48 chains In a southeasterly 
direction toward» Cherry Point.

1, O. M‘BRIDE.
Dated July 14tb. 1908.

CUTS AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS

Of oveey kind mode In Victoria by 
the

B. C. Photo-Eng. Co.
All f!hn taken at the Times Bualneee

NOTICE.
Notice Ie hereby given that 1, the under- 

signed, Intend to apply to the Board of 
Licensing Commissioner* tor the Ulty of 
Victoria, at the next sitting thereof, for a 
transfer from myself to,(Hugh Grieve of, 
the license to sell spirituous or fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises known as 
the "Imperial Hotel," situate at tbe corner 
of View and Douglas streets, Victoria, 
B. O.

Dated the 4th day of September, 1962.
F. W. VAN SIOKUN.

■one#.
I be mad» made by the nnder^ 

leetiqg of tr ~
Application will 

signed at the next meeting of the Board of 
Ueenalng Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria for the transfer of the license to 
sell beer, splrRs and other fermented 
liquors by retail at the Capitol Saloon, 
namher 7 Yates street, Victoria, from 
Robert Williams to W. P. Craig and A. C. 
McDonald, of Victoria.

Dated this 17th day of October. 1908.
------ BRTROBE WILLIAMS.

nATPWTQ TRADE MARKS HA 1 ^ AND COPYRIGHTS* Procured la all countries
carefully me 

* write foe

ROWLANp BRITTAN,
[echamcal Engineer and Patent Attorney, 

Bank of bTn.A. Building, Vancouver.

Notice to Sportsmen
Having leaned the shooting right» on my 

property at Saanich too, B. C., all pars 
lound treepassing on the above property 
will be preeecuted under the new Game Act.

FEED. TURGOOSE,
Saanlchton. B. O.

MCH Arewis.li and
VACUUM

up-to-date 
'his train Is made up

The only hi
tlnent. Thl _ ___
New Veetlbnled Pullman and Tourist 
Sleepers, electric lighted and steam heated.

Steamship ticket» on sale to all European 
pointe.

For farther Information apply to 
A. D. CHARLTON, C. B. LANG,

A. G. P. A., General Agent,
Portland, Ore. Victoria, B.O.

TICKETS TO 
KOO1ENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND ' 
EUROPEAN POINTS

SHOBTESTAND 
QUICKEST MSB

—TO—

St. Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS BAST.
Through Palace and Tourist Bleepers.

Dining and Buffet Smoking Library Cara. 
DAILY TRAINS; FAST TIME; SERVICE, 

AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED.
For Ratea, Folders, and Full Informatloia. 

regarding Eastern Trip, call on or ad drees, 
K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

75 Covers ment Street, Victoria.
A- B. C. DBNNI8TON, O. W. P. A.,

612 Fir* Arena., Heettle, Wuk.

Ü^SrwNorthern
75 Government Street, Victoria, B.O.

Passenger* can lesive and arrive dally by 
steamer* Rosalie or Majestic, connecting: 
at Seattle with overland flyer.

JAPAN-AMBRICAN LIN EL 
Fortnightly Sailings.

SHINANO MAItU will leave Nov. 18th, 
1902, for China. Japan and Asiatic ports.

K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings-
Tunisian—Allan Line ........................^Nov?*l
Corinthian—Allan Line ........................Nov.' S-
Prétorien—Allan Line ........................ Nov* IE-
Lake Megantle— Blder Dempster ... Oct. 38- 
Lake ftlmcoe—Elder-Dempster ....Nov. 6- 
Lake Champlain—BSder-Dempster ..Nov. IE 
Lake Ontarlo^-Elder-Dempster ^... Nov. 28-

Oommonwealth—Dominion Line ...Not.°TI

The Best 
Of Everything
Yes, that 1» Just what yon get If 
you travel by the

North-Western
TO CHICAGO

By Way ot the

Two Kg Cities, Mleneapol'w 
and St Pa«l

All through train» from North Pa
cific Coast connect with traîne of 
thl» Une IN UNION. DEPOT, ST. 
PAUL Bight of thé finest train» 
In the world every day I» the year 
between Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Chicago. Call or write foe Infor
mation. .

P. W. PARKER,
General Agent,

151 Yrnler Way, Seattle, Wash.

mleersl rights are reserved

St£eooth by the

ST the" wee 
Mwar 1

reserved by tlm
...VS^’nVra
boundary e< Oomox 

by the Straits of 
tbe 60th parallel O^ndaryofue*

------- > H. SOLLY,

made vigorous 
manly by our

. ___I DEVELOPER.
This treatment will, enlarge 
shrunken > and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system, particulars 
in plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Ca, Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle. 

................................. ................... .........

MIN AND WOMEN.
Pss Mg m toe unnatural

discharge*,Inflammations, 
Irritations or uloarations 
of sn a eels membrane*. 
Painless, and aot astrtn-

Mflkrl

r et sset in plain wrapper.esssar

“The Milwaukee”
A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil

waukee it St. Paul Railway, known ail 
over the Union he the Great Railway run
ning the “Pioneer Limited" traîne every 
day and night between St. Paul and Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, "The only 
Perfect traîna In the world.'" Understand: 
Connection* ate made with ALL Transcon
tinental Line*, assuring to passengers tbe 
beet service known. Luxurious coache*, 
electric lights, ateam heat, ot a verity 
equalled by no other line.

See that your ticket reafie via “The Mil
waukee" wnen going to sny point In the 
United Sfatee or Canada. All ticket agents

For rate», pamphlet» or dther Informa
tion. address,
J. W. CASBY, H. S. ROWE,

Trav. Paaa. Ageni, General Agent, 
PORTLAND. OREGON.

R. M. BOYD, Com'LAgt., Seattle, Wlash.

CLEARANCE SALE OP 
SPORT1N6 GOOD*

In order to wind no the estate of the late 
Henry Short, the business carried on dhder 
the name of Henry Short A Sons, at 72 
Douglas street, will be opened up on Tues
day, the list Instant, and all goods will 
be offered for sale at cost 

This sale will afford sportsmen an exeel- 
lent chance to stock up at a small outlay. 

DRAKE, JACKSON A HELMCKBN,
Solicitors for Executes».

Merlon—Dominion Line 
Saxoola—Cunard Line .. 
lvernla—Cunard Line ..

Etruria—Canard Line .
Oampanla—Cunard Line
Umbria—Canard Line.................
Locanla—Cunard Line ...............
Majestic—White Star Line ..
Celtic—Whit# BUr Une...........
Germanic—White Star Line ... 
Teutonic—White Star Une ....
Cymric—White Star Line .........
Philadelphia—American Line 
St. Paul—American Une ....
New York—American Une ...

For all. Information

86 Government St., 
Agent for All Ui

................Nov. 12-

...............Nov. 1

................Nov. 22
New York.

................Nov. 1

................Nov. B

................Nov. 16
...............Nov. 22
................Oct. 28-

................. Oct. 81
................Nov. »
................Nov. 12-

... .Nov. Id,
........Oct. 28-
....Nov. 6 
....Nov. 12

AU Ocean Steamship Une» Connect wltM 
the Dally Trains of

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKOH ROUTE.

WHITE HORSE 
*D INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

At I 
AND

The new Une of stage coaches on th* 
WINTER TRAIL make* possible continu
ous travel throughout the year Co Dawson* 
and other points.

For particular» apply to
J. FRANCIS LEE,

Traffic Manager,
Room », Dexter Horton Bldg., Seattle*.

Spokane Falls A Northern R'y Ce» 
Nelson A Ft Stoppard B’y Co., 

led Mountain l’y Ce., 
Washington AC.jl.!>,

Van., We., AE.
N>AN. Co.

The only all rail route between pointa» 
east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson, 
Grand Fork» and Republic. Connecte at 
Spokaaid with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and O. R. A N. Ox for points 
east, west and south; connect» at Rowland 
and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific rail-

Connecte at Nelson with the B. R. A N. 
Oo. for Ksslo and K. A 8. points

Connects st Curiew with stage for Green
wood and Midway, B. C.

Jluffet cars run on tintas between Spo
kane and Republic. ,

Effective Aug. 17th, 1908.
Leave. Arrive.

9.25a.m. ...... Spokane 6.45 p.nx
10.90a.m. ....<*. Roseland ...............5.10p.m.
7.15 a.m. ..............Nelson.................. 8.00 p.m.

11.07 a.m. Millers, Grand Forks . 8,58 p.m.
9.26a.m. ...... Republic............... 6.46p.m.

H. A. JACKSON,
General Passenger Agent, 

Spokane, Wad.

Hawaii, Samoa, 
lew Zeeland aai

Australia.
68. SONOMA, for Auckland, Sydney, Iff 

l m., Thursday. Nov. 6th.
8.8. ZRALANDIA walls for Honolulu,

6, 10
sails

urdaj, Nov. 15, Î p. m.
« 6. MABIP08A, for Tnhltl, Dw.

J. D. BPBBCKBLS a BROS. OO., A^ntS,

Or B. P. BITHffT * OO.. LTD.. YlctMta.

1749


